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Scared Gunman Surrenders
Following a night-long search by 

over 200 officers and volunteers, a 
frozen, scared gunman surrender
ed to officers about two miles east 
of Shamrock about S o'clock yes
terday morning.

The gunman, along with his part
ner who was found dead, had been 
tha object of a search which cen
tered in a tour-mile-square area 
north of Highway M eaat of 
8hamrock.

The man in custody was Iden
tified as James Whiteard, 20. He 
had been out in the cold night air 
In only a dress shirt and slacks 
and was shaking from the cold 
when captured by officers on hors
es.

The dead man was identified as 
'3 Junior Bard Myers, 32, wanted in 
; Texas for assault with Intent to 

•y murder and for theft.
According to United Preaa,

[ Whiteard stated yesterday after
noon that he had accidently ahot 
Myers when they became separ
ated following a shooting scrape 
with Collingsworth County Sheriff 
John Rainey, Collingsworth Coun
ty Attorney Paul Spillman and Vic
tor Lee Stephens, IS, a local farm 

’ youth, which ‘resulted in the death 
of Stephens.

Myers snd Whiteard were re
ported to have been half-brothers,

The Urge manhunt near Sham
rock resulted Saturday afternoon 

i after the two fugitives broke a 
roadblock nearTexola, Okla., about 
3:30 p.m. following an automobile 
accident in which the fugitives car 
sideswlped another car. The two 

, fugitive* shot at Marvin Skinner, 
Texola deputy sheriff, and wound- 

f, *d him in the cheek.
Skinner, despite his wound, chas

ed the two men and radioed Sham
rock officers for aaalstance.

Luke Henley, Shamrock deputy 
sheriff, and Mannon Nix, Sham
rock city patrolman, set up a road
block near Shamrock and were 
watting for the car when a truck 
driver told them e damaged car 
was on a dirt road north of the 
highway. The two officer* knew 
that the car would have to come 
out on a dirt road about two miles 
east of Shamrock and proceeded 
up thia road. They spotted the car 

' about one-half m il* north of the 
highway but the car turned Into a 
road leading to a  farm  house.

The two officers spotted the car 
coming back out the road from the 

' * farmhouse end tfl* two fugitives 
opened fir*. The officers exchang
ed fir* for several minutes during 
which time the car they were In 
was riddled and Nix suffered a 
slight wound In ths arm.

The two fugitive* fled into the 
brush and went southeast from the 
farmhouse. They were later spot
ted by Rainey and the resulting 
gunfire resulted In the death of 
young Stephens.

Officers from towns throughout 
the Panhandle continued to arrive 

.*on the scene and local volunteers 
also arrived. All roads leading In
to the area were blocked and of
ficers began patrolling the roads 

(See SCARED, Pag* 2)

Reds 
Troops Are

Turkey

New Hotel Stock
Totals $6 2 6 .700

The stock sale campaign in a 
community • owned hotel for Pam 
pa continues with a great deal of 
momentum, according to directors 
of the campaign, and a total of 
$40,700 in stock sales since Satur
day noon was reported at a meet
ing of the hotel executive commit
tee and the general sales force to
day at noon in the Palm Room. 
Thia additional amount brings
the total amount of sales to $626,- ’decide it.”  He went on to urge all

I 700.
The general sales force reported

tlons of the general sales force had 
swapped sections over the week 
end and Mrs. Rufe Jordan and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd apparently were 
not successful in urging the men 
on to greater achievements, Ed 
Myatt, manager of the Men's Sec
tion, stated.

Myatt stated, “ It has come to the 
point whether or not we are going 
to have a hotel and this week will

persons connected with thhe stock 
selling campaign to work harder

a total of 23 new subscriptions to-{to assure a hotel for Pampa.

CAPTURED —  James Whiteard, 20, of Phoenix, 
Ariz., is shown as he talked to reporters shortly after 
he was captured by officers on horseback near Sham
rock yesterday morning following an all-night search 
by over 200 officers and volunteers. Whiteard is be
ing held in connection with the death of Victor Lee 
Stephens, 19, and the death of his half-brother. Jun
ior B, Myers, who was with him. Whiteard told of
ficers he shot Myers when they became separated in 
the dark and he thought Myers was an officer.

(News photo)

200 Men In
Tense S

taling $10,200 and the executive 
committee reported nine subscrip
tion! which totaled' 330.500. The 
Women's Section led the Men's 
Section with a report of $8,600 
while the men reported $1,600.

The managers of the two tec-

The division within the general 
sales force to report the largest 
amount of tales at the meeting to
day was Division F, managed by 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks and Mrs. Louie 
P. Clark*. This division reported a 
total of $4,500 In stock sales.

Red Tanks Poised 
For Demonstrations

Editors: Russell Jones, United 
Press staff correspondent and 
last U.S. newsman la Budapest, 
has been ordered to leave the 
country today. The following 
may be bis last dispatch from 
Budapest.

Pampans 
Took Part 
In Search
Several Pampans were Involved 

In the eearrh for the two fugitives 
at Shamrock Saturday night.

^ These Included both officers and 
citizens. Sheriff Rufe Jordan was 
accompanied by Monty Cotter, ex- 
highway patrolman, and Buck 

, Haggard, deputy sheriff, was on 
the scene In hie car.

Local policemen who went to the 
scene were Jim Conner, chief of 
police, Ed Johnson, BUI Robinson 
and Dan Lewis, patrolmen.

Johnson received Injuries to hla 
right foot when he fell Into a well 
while the local officers were aid
ing In aurrounding a house where 
something had been aeen moving 
around,

The four local police officers 
went to the house when a highway 
patrol unit spotted something mov
ing in on* of tha houses in tha area 
and Johnson, accompanied by Rob
inson and Lewis, were going 
around the side of the house to help 
cover the back when Johnson, who 

v w »»  leading, disappeared from 
sight. He had fallen Into a well 
which was about five feet deep.

It turned out that the moving 
.  object in the house was a dog the 

owners had left when they left 
their home earlier In the night due 
to the danger of the two fuglUvee 
In the area.

Red Cross Board 
Sets Meeting

Mrs. Libby Shotwall, executive 
'secretary of the local Red Cross 
chapter, reported today that a 
meeting of the board will be held 
tomorrow In Johnson'* Cafe at 7 

- a m.
Ray Kuhn and Dr, Carl Lang will 

have charge of the program. Topic 
for the meeting will be disaster, 
with disaster ftlms to be shown 
and reports from the recent confer
ence for volvmteers at Dalits. The 
group ail) also discuss the Hun- 

* garian situation.

(Editor's nota: Fred Parker was 
the only newsman from Pampa on 
the scene of Saturday night's 
tense manhunt near Shamrock. He 
was also the only newsman on the 
scene who went into the surround
ed area with officers to "check 
out”  suspected hiding places. Here 
lo his account of what took place 
during the tense night while offi
cers and volunteers kept a look 
out for two desperate men).

The hunt for the two fugitives 
near Shamrock was on* of tense
ness for over 200 officers and vol
unteers throughout the long, cold, 
dark night.

Following the alert broadcast by 
Deputy Sheriff Luke Henley of 
Shamrock after the first shooting 
scrape with the two fugitives Sa
turday afternoon, officers stsrted 
arriving from points all over the 
Panhandle.

All roads into the area where 
the fugitives were hiding were 
blocked by men armed with high 
powered weapons and the call went 
out for lighting equipment as dark 
approached.

As the lighting equipment arriv
ed It was placed along the roads 
around the four-mile-square area 
that was blocked off by the officers 
and volunteers and was used to 
light the area along the fences. 
Shortly after mid-night a truck 
wrlth three powerful floodlights ar
rived and was put Into operation 
circling the area. The lights on 
this truck penetrated over one-half 
mil* Into the brushy area and of
ficers following the truck In cars 
attempted to spot the fugitives 
without avail.

Later, a plane dropped flares ov
er the area but light from these 
flares failed to reveal the fugitives' 
position also.

I was on tha scene shortly after 
dark for the first time and joined 
Sheriff John Nunn of Panhandle 
and Highway Patrolmen Royc* 
Logan and Wendell Richard
son of Pampa in Nunn's 
car. The four of us were later 
joined by a farmer In the area 
who agreed to show us rarely 
used roads through the area of the 
search. Wa went Into the area 
about the middle of the east side 
end searched the area leading to 
the spot where Victor Lee Stephens 
had been killed. We searched aa 
much of the area as was possible 
with a c*r but the shinnery and 
sand kept us from searching too 
far west, or toward the middle of 
the surrounded sections.

Following thia search I  return
ed to write the story you saw In 
Sunday's paper but I  returned to 
the area shortly after midnight and 
thia time joined Deputy Sheriff 
Luke Henley and Patrolman Bill 
Robinson of Pampa in Henley's 
bullet - riddled car.

Throughout the long hours of the

night we continued to patrol the 
roads around the two sections along 
with other officers and volunteers 
in an effort to keep the fugitives 
from leaving the area.

All the three of us could think 
about was the danger of additional 
persons being shot before the 
fugitives were caught. Luke knew 
the effectiveness of the gunfire of 
the two and Bill and myself could 
see It in the bullet holes in the 
windshield of ths car. It seemed 
Impossible that Henley and M. N. 
Nix were able to get out of the 
car In time when they exchanged 
gunfire with the two desperate 
men.

As w# rode I couldn't keep from 
looking at the holes In the jacket 
Henley was wearing. “Hie back of 
the jacket was riddled with 
holes from either glass from the 
back window of the car or from 
bullet* which came too close.

were still striking from mountain 
and forest hideouts against Red 
army troops in the provinces.

Informed sources said the So
viet commander in the uranium 
and coal mining center of Pecs 
in southern Hungary was killed in 
a clash with Hungarian rebels. 

By RUSSELL JONES His successor, according to the ln- 
Unltad Press Staff Correspondent formants, has threatened to hang

BUDAPEST (U P )— Soviet ar
mored units hovered today on the 
outskirts of Budapest ready for ac
tion should Hungarians rise again 
as they did Sunday to stage mass 
anti-Russian and anti-government 
demonstrations In open defiance of 
Soviet guns.

The tanks, parked In lese con
spicuous positions during the past 
week of comparative calm, had 
rumbled Into the capital Sunday to 
strategic points while Russian 
troops also tightened security 
checks on all movements In rest* 
less sections of the country. Later 
the tanks withdrew to the city's 
fringes.

A n t i -  Russian demonstrations 
broke out in Lenin Street In down
town Bud* under the muzzles of 
Russian machinegun* while across 
the Danube River in Pest workers 
demonstrated against the puppet

captured guerrillas as “ traitors 
There were anxious moments 

Sunday when hundreds of Hungar
ians marched into Lenin Avenue 
for a protest demonstration after 
Russian soldiers abducted an uni
dentified man in broad daylight on 
the thoroughfare.

Ordered Off Street#
A considerable force of 8ovtet 

armored cars and troop carriers 
converged on the streets. Every
one was ordered off the street by 
the Ruseian soldiers brandishing 
machine guns.

The group to report the largest 
amount of sales was Group 23 in 
Div> F, managed by Mrs. H. O. 
Darby and Mrs. Libby Shotwell, 
which reported $5,300 in sales.

The “ We Are It ”  banners, 
awarded to the group in each di
vision reporting the largest amount 
of sales each day, went to Group 
4, managed by Aubrey Steele; 
Group 7, managed by Newt Se- 
crest; Group 12, managed by John 
Rankin; Group 13, managed by 
Mrs. Frances ChW; Group 19, 
managed by Mrs. Kirk Duncan; 
and Group 23, managed by Mrs. 
H. O. Darby and Mra. Libby Shot- 
well.

The saleswoman to report the 
largest amount of stock sales to
day was Mrs. H. O. Darby who re
ceived a gift certificate presented 
by Ideal Food Stores. Mrs. Fred 
Alvey reported the largest number 
of sales by a saleswoman and re
ceived a turkey presented by Fite 
Food Market.

Bill Clements reported both the 
largest amount of sales and the 
largest number of sale* at the 
meeting today and received gift 
certificates presented by Malone 
Pharmacy and M. E. Moses Co.

Myron Hockenbury, head of the 
firm directing the hotel campaign, 
told those attending the meeting 
that the test now is whether or not 
a person Is willing to buy his full 
fair share bf stock in the hotel.

He stated, " It  is the responsi
bility of everyone In Psmpa to 
share In Pamps’a responsibility,”  
and went on to state, “ The people 
have to give a little and share a lit
tle If you hope to gain.”

Fred Neslage. general sales 
manager, reported that the nex$ re
port meeting of the two groups 
would be held at noon tomorrow in 
the Palm Room. One other re
port meeting la scheduled for noon 
Thursday In the Palm Room.

The final meeting of the hotel 
campaign will be at 7 p.m. Satur
day at the Country club with a din
ner (or the hotel workers. A so

ftie* HOTEL, Page 2)

the Communist publication*.

The armored units withdrew to 
the outskirts when the demonstra
tion died down Sunday night.

New reports Indicated guerrillas
------------------------------------------;---------

When bloodhounds arrived It was | government by burning copies of
(See MEN, Page 21 “ “  ~ --------- *"* -■-■*—»*—
★  ★  *

4 Charges 
Are Filed 
In Shootings
District Attorney Bill Waters 

phoned The News from Shamrock 
this afternoon and reported the la
test developments in the arrest of 
James Whiteard, 20, who wa* cap
tured yesterday morning following 
an all night search near Shamrock.

Waters reported that four charg
es had been filed against Whiteard 
as a result of two shooting Inci
dents near Shamrock Saturday af
ternoon with officer* and volun
teers which resulted tn the death of 
Victor Lee Stephens, 19, a farm 
youth who lived near the scene.

The charges filed against White
ard were: murder with malice in 
the connection of the killing of 
Stephens; murder with malice In 
connection with the killing of his 
half-brother. Junior B. Myers, who 
Whiteard said he shot when they 
became separated during the 
night; assault with intent to mur
der M. N. Ntx, Shamrock city pa
trolman; and assault with intent to 
murder Luke Henley. Wheeler 
County deputy sheriff.

Waters reported that Whiteard 
was being transferred to the Gray 
County jail in Pampa later this af
ternoon and would remain there 
pending his trial.

The Wheeler County Grand Jury 
will meet at 10 a m. tomorrow to 
hear ̂ evidence in the charges filed 
against Whiteard, Waters stated.

NEW HOTEL SCORE TO DATE
Total Individual Purchases 903 

Total Sales $626,700 
Hav* You Purchased Y o «r  Share 

In Pampa’s Future Yet?

Moscow In Effort To 
Break lip Baghdad Pad

By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent 

LONDON — UP—  Moscow Radio said today Turkey 
had sent two battalions of troops to Iraq to bolater tha 
government of Premier Nouri El-Said against “ popular de* 
m a n d s ”  for withdrawal from the Baghdad Pact.

There was no official confirmation of the reports. 
Moscow has beamed a steady propaganda barrage at the 
Mid-East in recent weeks in an effort to break up the 
Baghdad Pact and cause the downfall of the El-Said gov
ernment. ~

Santa Parade 
Preparations 
Being Made

Preparations for the Santa Day 
Parade, to be held at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday, are currently being 
made.

At that time, Santa Claus will 
arrive in hi# new helicopter, and 
will circle over the eity for about 
fifteen minutes before landing at 
Oiler Park at 3:15 where he will 
b# met by Fire Chief Ernest Win- 
bom* In the new fir* truck.

The parade will then form on 
Eaat and West Craven streets on* 
block north of Cuyler and Brown 
streets.

Bands participating In the affair 
will be the Pampa High School 
Band under the direcUon of Joe De- 
Cosimo; the Wheeler High School 
Band, under the direction of Stan
ley L. Mohr; the McLean High 
School Band under the direction of 
Bruce F. Cook; the Lefors Band 
led by Jimmy King; the Pampa 
High School Band, and the Elemen- 
try School Band.

The Harvester Band will lead 
parade, which will be filled with 
float* of the various organizations 
is  town. All organizations are ask
ed to participate and enter a float 
of some sort, In the line of march.

Following the parade the Junior 
High School Band will play appro
priate Christmas mualc on the 

(See PARADE. Page 9)

The Moscow broadcast quoted 
“ well-informed sources" in Da
mascus on the alleged Turkish 
troop movements. It said Iraqi 
troops stationed in Jordan “ have 
refused to obey an order from the 
prime minister demanding their 
Immediate return home."

The Moscow broadcast coincid
ed with diplomatic reports in Lon
don that the United States and 
Britain planned to strengthen tha 
Baghdad Pact nations to coun
teract Soviet arms shipments to 
Syria.

The development came as Brit
ain and France prepared to an- 
n o u n c *  today their withdrawal 
plans from the Sues Canal in 
hopes the United States would 
tak* a leading role In the United 
Nations in solving the Sues prob
lem.

Britain called in experts and 
ambassadors from several Middle 
East countries to plan the buildup 
for the Baghdad Pact nation*' 
with which It la allied—Pakistan, 
Iraq and Turkey.

The United States is not a mem
ber of the pact but has supported 
it and President Elsenhower 
warned Russia and Syria last 
week against attacking any of the 
member states.

The Syrian situation, compli
cated by charges and counter
charges, was even more confused 
by a total news censorship In that 
country. Syrian officials have de
nied any Syrian arm* buildup.

The London News-Chronicle re
ported today that between 15,000 
and 20,000 Soviet troops already 
are In Syria. It also said Syria 
had 175 MIG fighters “ complete 
with crews, ground staff a n d  
■pares—and a number of Ilyushin 
bombers."

Tank* Patrol Roods
The newspaper said tanka and 

armored cars were patrolling all 
Syrian roads and that Syrian tanks 
were massed on the Turkish and 
Iraq borders.

There was no confirmation of the 
News-Chronicle dispatch, but A l
lied intelligence sources previously 
reported a Soviet arm* buildup in
Syria. |

T roops
Annihilate
Rebels

If It romee from 
Store, w* have It.

a Hardware 
lew is Hdwe. 

(Adv)

Russian
Forces
Credited

By JOHN W. F IN N EY 
United Free* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— A newly 
declassified Army-Navy document 
today credited Russia's military 
forces with possessing “ maturity, 
balance and an excellence at  qual
ity.”

But it said “ source of potential 
weakness'' in the Soviet military 
organization is the relationship be
tween the army and the Commu
nist Party.

“ When the fat* of the (Commu
nist) regime rested squarely on 
military success, the party forced 
a close relationship with the 
army,”  the document said. But 
“ recently the army has been shorn 
of some of its glory and prestige,”  
with several of its most popular 
leaders “ shabbily treated.’ ’

Say* Red Army Infatuated 
The document also said that the 

Russian army “ tends to be Infatu
ated with It* wartime successes” 
so that when It trains, “ It usualy 
does so against a rigid, Immobile 
defense similar to that which Hit
ler forced on his commanders.’ ’ 

The analysis of Russian military 
forces is contained in a 397-page 
pamphlet entitled “ Handbook on 
AggrejffBf  M ili a ry  F m r w ”  The 
booklet wa* only recently rleclaaei- 

(Se* RUSSIANS, Pag* 2) .

Texas
Water

Legislature To Face 
Dilemma At Session

Fallowing Is the first In a se 
rles of dispatches dealing with 
problems facing the Texas legis
lature convening In January, ac
cording to a United Press survey 
of legislators.

By LLOYD LARRABKE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )—Water and 
how to conserve it -stood out to-_ 
day as the No. 1 problem facing 
the Texas legislature at its sea 
sion convening Jan. 8.

Virtually every lawmaker out of 
more than 40 responding to s 
United Pres* questionnaire put a 
top priority tag on the water is
sue.

Other major issue* listed by 
legislators were heeded by the 
ever-recurring question of spend
ing and taxes, segregation, Im
provement of mental hospitals, 
lobbyist control, higher salaries 
for teachers and state employes, 
and juvenile delinquency.

Almost aa many potential Issues 
were cited as the number of 
members who replied to the sur
vey.

But water received No. 1 bill
ing from all but four of the law
makers responding.

Sen. deorg* Parkhoua# of Dal
las, chairman of the Texas Water 
Resource* committee, expressed 
hope “ we ran make a start on 
conservation:”

But Sen. David Ratiias of Stam
ford, while agreeing the problem 
must b* solved “ quickly,”  said,

“ ■elfish Interests will again ef
fectively block passage of needed 
legislation, despite efforts of an 
unselfish minority.”

UN Move 
Asked 
In Crises

By W ILLIAM  SEXTON 
United Press Rtaff Correspondent | at

LONDON (U P ) — Britain and 
France called today for United 
Nation* to promote peace through 
out the Middle Eaat in return for 
their promise to withdraw troop* 
from Egypt.

Informed sources said a declar
ation approved by the govern
ments of the two countries asked 
the UN to take the initiative in 
settling the Arab • Israeli dispute, 
the Suez criala and “ other points 
of dispute in the Middle East.”

The declaration included an as
surance that Anglo-French troop* 
will be withdrawn from Egypt, 
but act no date (or completion 
of the movement. A French offi
cial said •( “ probably”  will be 
completed by Christmas.

The precis* details of the An- 
glo-Fren<*h declaration will be an
nounced to the parliament* of the 
two nation* by Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn TJovd and Foreign Minis
ter Christian Plneau.

Many members expressed belief 
that with rising appropriations, 
additional taxes will be needed, 
but others called for a “ hold-the- 
lin*’ ’ policy against new levies.

Barratry BiH Pending 
Segregation drew attention from 

a large number, including Rep. 
Joe R. Pool of Dallas, who said 
he will Introduce a barratry bill 
involving illegal practice of law. 
The issue arose In the recent Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People trial 

Tyler.

Sen. Searcy Bracewell of 
ton said h* anticipated a move
ment to pass an Interposition res
olution. directed against the U. S. 
Supreme Court’s historic ruling on 
racial integration in the public 
schodls. Bracewell said he felt 
approval by the people last July 
of a referendum on interposition 
was* a “ mandate" to the legisla
ture.

Several legislator* tagged lob
byist control as a top issue, and 
Rep. J. C. Zbranek of Hull-Daiaet- 
ta announced he will Introduce a 
“ strong”  lobbyist registration bill. 

Reform Bllla Possible 
Bracewell said additional Insur

ance legislation, in the wake of 
reform bills enacted In 1955 after 
a wave of Insurance scandals, 
likely will come before the law
makers.

The Houston senator also said 
he planned to introduce legisla

t e s  TEXAS, Page 1) . . .

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
Called Prase Staff Correspondent

HAVANA (U P l — Cuban war* 
planes and ground troops annihi
lated the 49-man high command 
of the revolutionary “ 24th at  
July” ’ movement, Including rebel 
leader Fidel Castro, almost aa 
they *et foot on Cuban soil, un
impeachable sources said today.

The government admitted the 
rebel landing and the air attack 
but would neither confirm nor 
deny the other reports.

C u b a n  army headquarters 
issued the following communique: 

"A  Coast Guard cutter of the 
Cuban Navy captured a yacht 
near Cape Cruz and found aboard 
belonging* apparently of Fidel 
Castro. Aircraft located the ene
my and opened fire on them, dis
persing them. The army is con
tinuing their pursuit.”

Cape Cruz, jutting into the Car- 
Hous- jbbean, is Cuba's southernmost 

point.
The sources told the United 

Press that Castro led his lieuten
ants ashore Sunday night in south 
eastern Cuba to lead his “ fight to 
the death”  to overthrow the gov
ernment of President Fuigencio 
Batista. At least 11 person* had 
died previously since the rebellion 
flared Friday.

According to the sources, rebel 
leaders landed from a Mexican 
yacht between the port of 
Ntquero and Mansanillo In Orien- 
te province. Castro had been In 
exile In Mexico since he led an 
abortive attempt against Batista 
in 1953. 1

Low • flying Cuban warplane* 
trapped the rebels In an open 
are* and strafed and bombed 
them. The source* said the 40- 
man group wa* ” pulverised.”  

They said ths bodies Vrer* re
covered.

/
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HERE’S HOW—A group of Pampa women are learning the proper methods of 
caring for newborn babies in the Red Cross-sponsored "Mother and Baby Care" 
class currently being held weekly in the Red Cross office, City Hall. Left to 
right are Mrs Floyd Strickland; Mrs. Libby Bertinot, instructor;  and Mrs. 
Charles Scott. The “baby” is a doll. (News Photo)

Postmaster Gives
» %

On Christmas Mailing
Pointing up the need for your 

cooperation on his 1956 "M ail Ear
ly For Christmas" campaign. Post
master O. K. Gaylor says if you 
will follow these three simple rules, 
all of your gifts can be delivered 
before Christmas Day: Wrap them 
securely, Address them correcUy, 
and Mail them early.

Amplifying these rules, the post
master said, "Avoid the risk of 
mailing poorly wrapped packages. 
Use corrugated mailing cartons.

and advises us to secure Pamphlet 
No. 2, at the Post Office, telling 
all about packaging and wrapping 
parcels for mailing, and pamph
let No. 3, giving complete details 
on domestic postage rates and 
fees.

Speaking about correct address
ing of Christmas gifts and cards, 
the postmaster said: "Be sure your 
Christmas mailing list is up to date 
and that you have the complete
name, address, son4 number, city PARADE

Firemen Uniform 
Bids To Be Opened

Tne only uems scheduled lor Uie 
meeting of the City Commission to
morrow is the opening of bids for 
uniforms for members of the fire 
department.

Bids were originally opened by 
the commissioners at a meeting 
two weeks ago but it was decid
ed by them that the bids should not 
be accepted and the firms were 
asked to resubmit bid* to be open
ed tomorrow.

The hew uniforms for the fire
men will only be worn when the 
firemen are on official business and 
will not be worn while fighting 
fires, Ernest Winborne, fire chief, 
stated recently.

Pvt. 2 Charles Wood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. M. Wood of 1016 E. 
Browning, has been home for ten 
days. He has completed training at 
Ft. Bliss in electronics. He is now 
on his way to Chicago to Join the 
79th AAA Missile Battalion.

Mason Sh*>es for sale MO 4-S305* 
Radarman Melvin T. (lerik, 

USN, son of Mrs. Elsie V. Gerik 
of 317 N. Rider, visited New Zea
land, early last month with De
stroyer Divilson 112 while serving 
aboard the U3S Osbourn.

Beuford McGee Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beuford McGee Sr., of 
Skellytown, will be featured in the 
first major production of the De
catur Baptist College Players, 
when they present Sun-Up in the 
College Auditorium, Friday, Dec. 
7, 1956.

The O.E.S. will hold a Bazaar
and Bake Sale Thursday Dec. 6. 
at 218‘/2 N. Russell.

Danny Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Johnson, 1001 E.

Browning, has enlisted in the Na
vy and is fn U.S. Naval Training 
Center, San Diego, Calif., for basic 
training.

Robert Cobb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cobb, 736 Christy, is 
in the U.S. Navy Training Center, 
San Diego, Calif., where he will re
ceive basic training after entering 
the Navy here.

MEN

SCARED
(Continued from Page One)

around the area and patrolled on
roads that bisected the area.

A call went out for portable light
ing units and the lights were used 
to light up the area around the 
edge of the four-mile area. Shortly 
after mid-night three powerful 
searchlights arrived and were 
mounted on a truck which patrol
led the roads around the area.
Officers following this truck in 
cars attemped to spot the two fugi-'A rouP ° f officers wearing handcuffs

(Continued from Page One)
decided that horses would be need
ed to follow the hounds on the trail 
so we went into Shamrock and bor
rowed horses from men that lived 
in and around Shamrock.

We then returned to the scene of 
the search and waited with the 
other cars until daylight when the 
blodhounds were taken to the 
fugitives’ abandoned car. The of
ficers in the cars were placed on 
the roads around the area and we 
wound up on the northeast comer 
with County Judge Clarence Mor
ris of Wheeler County in the car 
with us.

The bloodhounds took to the trail 
at 6:35 a.m. and shortly before 8 
o ’clock the radio blared out that 
it was over and that' the two were
in custody.

With this word, the tenseness 
that we had felt throughout the 
night began to leave us and we 
hurried to the scene of the cap
ture.

One of the men, Junior B. My
ers, was dead and the other, James 
Whiteard, was standing among a

lives but were not successful.

Flare* were dropped by an air
plane of the Oklahoma highway pa
trol but did not have enough light 
to make the spotting of the pair 
possible.

The first thing I  noticed was that 
the scene of the capture was only 
a few feet from the place where 
the Stephens youth had been shot.

Myers was lying in the brush on 
the side of the fence row from op
posite a road we had traveled se-

Later an Air Force plane drop- veral times during the early hours

plenty of heavy brown wrapping an(j for everyone on your
paper, and be sure thaat every 
package is tied with strong cord. 
Cartons containing several gift 
packages should be stuffed with 
tissue or old newspapers to cush
ion the shocks!

He also reminded us that size 
and weight limitations for parcel 
post package* vary according to 
place of mailing and destination,

mailing list. Send all your Christ
mas cards by First-Class mail, be
cause they will be processed and 
delivered quicker, and they’ll be 
forwarded, or returned, if it be-

ped more powerful flares but once 
again the flares did not aid in 
spotting the fugitives.

Bloodhounds were brought to the 
scene by the Oklahoma highway 
patrol and officers from Anson and 
it was decided to wait until day 
light to put the hounds on the trail. 
Horses were obtained in Sham
rock and officers mounted on them 
followed the dogs about 6:35 a.m.

The dogs started on the trail at 
the pair's abandoned car and about 
8 a.m. the officers following the 
dogs stated that they began going 
in circles. The officers first spot
ted Myers and they stated that they 
knew he was deadt

Near Myer's body the officers lo- 
| cated Whiteard who was asleep. An

stockings and gifts he now has. He j when the officer*

Legal Publication

N OTICE TO CR ED ITO R S  
E8TATK OK MAKCAKKT C. PltlCE. 
MDCKASCh
NO. 1990 IN  T H K  CO UNTY COURT 
OK O KAY COUNTY. TKXAS 

Nolle* Is hereby irlven that original 
Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate of Margaret C. Price, Deceas
ed. were granted to ua. the under
signed. on the !tuh day of November, 
19j6. by the County Court of tiray 
County. Texas. All persons having 
claim- against said esigla are here
by requited to present the same to 
us within the lime prescribed l>> 
law Our resideni r snd jro-t offi, e 
sddre-g are P. O. Boa J.ifi, Pampa. 
Texas.

\Y. D. Pi m e. ,
Mary Kit-abet), Palier-on
and IV. D. Price. Jr., 
’ rdependent Exec j  lots of 
ths Bstste of
Margaret C. Price. Deceased.

catds sent First-Class mail may 
carry written messages, a custom 
e v e r y o n e  enjoys. Moreover. 
Christmas card envelopes smaller 
than 2--V  by 4" or larger than 9" 
by 12" lequire hand cancellation, 
and thus, must carry First-Class 
post age."

The postmaster urges everyone 
to secure free labels at the Post Of-

(Continued from Page One)
south iawn of the Gray County1 empty whisky bottle was near 
Courthouse, while Santa Claus | Whiteard’s head when located, 
distributes the more than 4,000 j Whiteard gave up without a fight

awakened him 
the Shamrock

jail by several of the officers.
Myers' body was taken to a 

Shamrock funeral home where fu
neral services are pending await-

Offi- 
wife

comes necessary. Only Christmas will be assisted In this by a group and was taken lo
of he>pe.s headed by cid A.idcson.

Prizes will be given for three 
best floats in the parade tn the 
amount of $50, $25, and $15 re-

the make-up of the floats is that cer* reported that he had a
they must pertain in *u,.ie way 
to Christmas, and there will not be 
any Santa Claus permitted other 
than Santa him3el..

All floats are requested by Bill

of the night.
Following the capture, Whiteard 

was taken to the jail in Shamrock 
and the officers soon left the 
scene and returned home to get 
some much needed sleep.

Pampans# House 
Broken Into

The residence of Ed Cleveland, 
1812 Christine, was broken into 
Friday night and about $8 tn cash 
and a necklace was taken, the lo
cal police department reported to
day.

The burglary was discovered by 
a plumber about 10 a.m. Saturday 
and the officers were notified.

Cleveland waa out of town at the 
time so the officere could not de
termine if any itema had been tak
en. They learned from Cleveland 
upon hia return that the money and 
necklace had been taken from the 
house.

The officers reported that entry 
to the house had been obtained by 
breaking out the glass in the rear 
door. Burnt paper matches were 
scattered about the house which

in Colorado whom he had married the officers stated indicated that 
under the name of Hunter. j the burglary had been committed 

Funeral service* for Victor L e e ! during the night.

C. V. Gowin 
Dies On 
Saturday

8HAMROCK — (Special) — Mr. 
C. V. Gowin of Shamrock died Sat
urday afternoon in Shamrock Gen
eral Hospital. He had been In poor 
health for several years.

Mr. Gowin had been a resident 
of Shamrock since 1918 and waa a 
member of the Lel^Advent Chris
tian Church. ®

Surviving him are his wife; four 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Jones of 
Samnorwood, Mrs. Durward of Ol- 
ton, Mrs. Dora Jones of Shamrock, 
and Mri. W. H. Murray of Amaril
lo; three sons, Frank Gowin of 
Corona, Calif., W illii Gowin of 
Shamrock, Aty Gowin of Mineral 
Wells. Also surviving are 19 grand
children.

Funeral arrangements are being 
handled by the Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Relative Of 
Pampan Dies

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ttnnin, 618 
N. Frost, have received word of 
the death of Tinnln’s brother, W. L. 
Tlnnin of Los Angeles, Calif., who 
formerly resided in Pampa.

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 2:30 p.m. Thursday in Elec- 
tra.

Mr Ttnnin is also survived by 
his wife, Kathryn; two daughters, 
Mrs. Claud Martin of Electra and 
Mrs. Dorma Mcllwain of Houston; 
and one ton, Jake Tlnnin of Elec
tra.

J. H. Hayes 
Dies Sunday
Jamea Homer Hayes, 58. of 1245 

8. Hobart, died Sunday at 12:55 
a.m. in Highland General Hospital 
after a six-year illness.

Haye* is survived by his wife, 
Jewel; a son, Bobby, of Pampa; 
his mother, Mrs. E. F. .Clay; 
Temple, Okla.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Ruth Benton, Lawton, Okla.; and 
Mrs. Jewel Cooper, Wichita Falls; 
three brothers. Lee of Walters, 
Okla.; Luther of Wichita Falls: 
and Boyd of Comanche, Okla.; a 
grandson, John Randall of Pampa; 
and a newphew, Jimmy Hayes of 
Pampa.

Pallbearers will be George Dill- 
man, Rufe Jordan. Knox Nichole, 
R. A. Mack. Bill Ginn, R. L. Hen
drix, John Bowers and W. M. Me- 
Wright.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the 
First Baptist Church with Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be tn Fairview Ceme
tery.

Tebbetl* To Speck 
M ILW AUKEE <UP| — Gecrge 

(Birdie) Tebbetts manager of the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, has accepted 
an Invitation to be principal speak
er at the fourth annual dinner of 
the Milwaukee Baseball Writers, 
Jan. 28.

Stephens are scheduled for 2 30 
p.m. tomorrow in the First Bap

fice marked All for local delivery [^ onanl parade marshall, to be in tist Church at Shamrock with Rev.
and all for out of town delivery piace on West Craven promptly at j ,  e  Byera, pastor, officiating.
Then, sort your Christmas cards 3 :1 -. j Young Stephens was born in

All members of bands participat- Oxnard. Calif, on July 6. 1937. Hia
ing id the parade w,.i be me family moved to Shamrock a few
honored gu»s.s of Pampa Foun-, months after hia birth and he had

lived there since.
He attend Shamrock schools and 

member of the First Bsp-
courtesy of the

accordingly, tie them in two separ
ate bundles with each address fac
ing the same way. and attach the
correct label to each bundle. )tains and the chamber of Com-

Early mailing of all Christinas meree following (he parade. They 
gilts and cards i* the biggest fac-1 will also receive free theatre tick-

Drawers in the house had been 
prowled through and some ham 
and mttk from the refrigerator had 
been taken. The milk bottle was 
found in the back yard.

Loral officers are continuing their 
investigation of the burglary, it 
was reported this morning

tor in getting everything delivered ' ets. th'ough the 
before Christmas, according to the J Video Theatres, 
postmaster. The whole Christmas 
mailing period is a battle against' L J Q T C I  
time. Delays now in getting your w

NOTCC TO BIDDERS
Contract No. 256 

Sealed proposal!* acdre*Ned 
M *yor and C ity CqfftmUftioti 
City of i amp*. Texas. wifi

iChrifttmA* cards and gift packages 
to the Post Office may cause a 

to the plow-up all along the line. Then, 
.there's always the danger thatth«

ceUed at the office of the City Sec- .co m m erc ia l shipm ents and 
retarv, f t t y  Hail. Pampa. Tezse. un- . ------------ ,,

tncom-

tji >:J# t.SL* C8T. December M, 19M 
for furnishing all necessary materials, 
machinery, equipment, superintend
ence and labor necessary to com- 
Meta W ater a  4ewer Hyatem Im
provements. Including water lines, 
aewer lines and appurtenances

glad to see that
are getting the 

Christmas gifts ar.d cards for dis
tant points mailed this week, point-

said that he is 
; manv people

Bidders shall submit their bids on * . . ..f
the forms attached to the S pec ifica -1 O in itm a s  gift#
»*ena and must submit therewith a
^ashler's ♦ *» Certified Cheek issued-. .. . . .
hr a bank satisfactory to the Owner, j out that all mail going long
•r > Proposal Bond from *  reliable distances should be sent before De- 
Surety Company, payable without re- . _  . . .
course to lb# order of l.vrui Boyd, cem ber 10th. at the very  latest.
Mayor of tha City of Pampa. Texa*. 1 O iriatm aa nnrkaree for local da- aa amount not less than five per, cn n s im sa  pacKBge* lor (OCSl de
asm (&%) of the largest posalhla bid livery should b « mailed by Decem -
aubmitted on b#r 18th and all Christm as card*

(Continued from Page One)
rial hour at 6 p.m. wui piecede 
the dinner.

The dinner is being paid for by 
the Cabot Carbon Company and 
Lynn Boyd Lumber Co., Cree Drill
ing Company and the Cabot Shops 
are paying the expenses of the so- 

In conclusion, the postmaster |ciai hour, it was reported today.
Myatt announced that a meeting 

of all group managers in the Men's 
Section would be held at 7 a.m.

Hotel.

HENRY LEE HARRIS 
. . .  dies Saturday

H. L. Harris 
Rites Set

Funeral services for Henry Lee 
Harris who died late Saturday 
night in Highland General Hospital, 
after a week's illness, will be held 
at 10:30 Tuesday morning in Cen
tral Baptist Church with Dr. Win
fred W. Moore of Borger officiat
ing.

Mr. Harris had been associated 
with the Pampa Independent 
School District from 1928 to 1936. 
and with the Grey County Court
house until his retirement four 
years ago.

He is survived by hi* wife Mary) 
E. '•Harris, five son*. Owen of 
Leedy, Okla., B. R. of Amarillo, 
Loyd M. of Fori Worth, Nolan of 
Borger, and Leon of Pampa; two 
daughters, Letha Northrup of Wich
ita Falls, and Helen Di Napoli of 
Boston, Mass. Also surviving are 11 
grandchildren and 8 great-grand
children.

Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery,

Pallbearers will be Charlie Thut, 
Ray Wilson. Jack Back, Bert Nu- 
chols, Jim Barrett and Jess Hat
cher.

P. W. Voyles 
Rites Set

Funeral services for Patrick 
Walter Voyles. 95, of 1001 S. Ho
bart, will be held tomorrow at 3 
p.m. tn the First Christian Church.

Voyles, who was born Jan. 8, 
1861, died at 11 a.m. Sunday at 
304 Miami Street. He had been In 
the ranching business and was ear
lier a teaming contractor in Drum- 
wright, Okla. He moved to Colora
do Springs in 1922. His wife died In 
Colorado Springs in 1933.

Voyles was a member of the First 
Christian Church. He is survived 
by one daughter. Mrs. Ora V. At
chison, Provo, Utah; four sons, 
Walter of Pampa; Clifford S. of 
Severna Park, Md.; Carl M .t Vs- 
ro Beach, Fla.; and Claude, White v 
Water, Wise. Also nine grandchil
dren and 15 great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be W. R. Har
den, O. H. Odom, R. R. Stepp, Roy 
McMillan, Carl Patchln and R. C. 
Wilson. Rev. Bill Cloud, pastor 
of Lamar Chriatian Church, will 
officiate at the 3 p.m. services.

Committal services will be held 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Colorado Springs. He 
will be buried beside his wife.

Coed Kissing Banned
MILWAUKEE (U P )— Marquetta 

University students retaliated to
day against a school ban on good
night kisses in front of the wom
en's dormitories.

(Advertisement)

RUSSIANS
(Continued from Page One) 

fled and made available to the 
prese.

The booklet, which is detailed 
enough to be found tn a Russian 
military library, is used by the 
Army and Navy as a guide for 
the "aggreaaor forres" in U.S. 
military exercise*.

The Handbook at no point refers 
by name to the Soviet Union but 
talks of the "aggressor.”  And the 
Communist Party is referred to at 
the Circle Trigon Party.

But it Is clear that the hand
book is a definitive rundown of the 
Soviet military organization, based 
on U.S. information and intelli
gence.

The handbook said that the Rus
sian army in tha past six years 
has gone through a rapid moderni
zation until now It has an atomic 
capability In missiles and artillery. |

PAST 40
Trsublsd with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

Paint in RACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tirsdnett, LOSS OF VIGOR

If you are a victim of thesa 
symptoms then your troubles 
may be traced to Glandular 
Inflammation. Glandular In
flammation is a constitu
tional disease and medicines 
that give temporary relief 
will not remove the causes 
of your troubles.

Neglect of Glandular In
flammation often leads to 
premature senility, and in
curable malignancy.

The past year men from 
1,000 communities have been 
successfully treated here at 
the Excelsior Institute. They 
have found soothing relief 
and a new test in life.

The Excelsior Institute, 
devoted to the treatment of 
diseases peculiar to older men • 
bv NON-SURGICAL Meth
ods has a New FREE BOOK 
that tells how these troubles 
may be corrected by proven 
Non-Surglcal treatments. 
This book may prove of ut
most importance in your life. 
No obligation. Address Ex
celsior Institute, Dept H » 8 4 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

ing: Chrtitmms mail will conflict 
with the outgoing operations.

anty that the
contract and execute

ent#
bond

rguaranty in fhe forma provided with 
n ten (10» day a after notice of award 

of contract to him.
The §ucce**ful bidder must furniah 

bond on the form attached to the 
Specifications in the amount of 100% 
of the total contract prtet from a 
Surety Company holding a permit 
from the State of Texan to act aa 
M r ity ,  or other Surety or Surettes 
acceptable to the owner.

All lump *um and unit ptietS must 
he stated in both acrlpt and flgurea. 
The Owner reserves tne right to re
ject any or all bide and to waive 
formalities. In the caae of ambiguity 
or lack of clearnaaa in statin* the 
prfcea In the bids, the Owner re- 
aervea the right to consider the moat 
advantageous ronatruction thereof, or 
to reject the bid.

Blddera are expected to Inapect the 
elte of the work and to inform them- 
aelvea regarding all local condltlona 
under which the work in to be done. 
Attention ia called to the provisions 
of the Acta of the 43rd leg isla tu re 
o f the State of Texas, Page s»l, Chap
ter 45 (A rtic le  Ho. 6159A. M vll S ix . 
tutea, IttS i, concerning the wnge 
scale and payment «>f prevailing 
wage eatahllahed by the Owner. Said 
scale of prevailing minimum rater 
of wager Ir ret forth in the Specifi
cation*.

Inf ruination for bidders, proposal 
frotnr, Bpecificuiion* and Flam  ara 
on file at the City Knglneer - o f  fice, 
C lly Hall, Pampu, Terns, ami copier 
may l»e aecureil at the office of the 
Conrultlng Knglneerr, Roberta. ‘ Mer-

£man A  Bowden, 21S1̂  N. RurrelJ 
tree*. Patnpa. Texa-

C k t  of Pampa, Taxar. Owner 

-  "

•nd | for nearby destinations by at least 
a week before Christmas.

TEXAS
(Continued from Page One)

tion calling for congressional re
districting, a bill to make parents 
financially liable for the destruc
tive acts of their children as well 
as liable to fines and jail sen
tences, and a measure making the 
state and Its political subdivisions 
financially liable for negligent 
act of their employes.

Wednesday in the Pampa 
Mra. Jordan also reported that the 
group managers of the Women's 
Section would meet at 9 :30 a.m. 
Wednesday tn the conference room 
of the Chamber of Commerce.

The executive committee will 
meet at 11 a.m. tomorrow In the 
Chamber of Commerce to continue 
planning work for members ofi 
that committee.

Hockenbury announced that all 
'group managers would be asked (o 
report on prospective subscribers 
that each group hoped to contact 
and the amounts that they expect 
to obtain at the meeting tomorrow.

At the Thursday meeting a roll 
call of workers will be made to 
determine how many workers can 
be counted on for the final sales 
effort from Thursday through Sat
urday.

DON’T B (  £
WITH THEIR 

SECURITY  • • •

Lynn Boyd. Mayor,

KEYS MADE 
While You Wolf

Hack s Shoe Shop
J20 W. Fo*»«

'U 9 U A

ED F. CLEVELAND
man

was s
tist Church. He was also a mem
ber of the Wheeler County Sheriff's 
Posse.

He raised registered cattle on hia 
father's ranch and at the time of 
hia death was employed by the 
highway department.

He is survived by hi* parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Stephens; a 
brother. Ward of Los Alamos, N. 
M.; two sisters. Mrs. Jack Dock- 
willer and Mrs. Don Peterson, both 
of Long Beach, Calif.; three nieces 
and one nephew.

Burial will be In the Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Home.

________________ !_
Army Names Captain

WEST POINT. N Y . (U P )— ' 
Jamea J. Kemsn. a center from 
Youngstown, Ohio, will captain 
the 1957 Army football team. He 
succeeds Ed Szvetecs, also a cen
ter, of Bethlehem, Pa.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

c x i Q i a / i  s v v e  s m n  slaves i i s a i a  • «

p »  * 3,000.00
Open 4 :»• — Show 7 :(*4 

—  Ends Tonight —  
Ann Francis 

Walter Pigeon 

“ Forbidden Planet”

A ^ H E R T S _

Ed Wants to See You
114 N. CUYLER PHONE MO 4-7291

/ . y  SOUIHWUTUN ID) INMtK»nU luMfAHY

SOS for S.I.C.!
In other words, ii you need that 
$660 real bad, come on down 
here snd cry on oui shoulder 
Man. will you gel real sympathy 
here! Every one oi us have been 
in the same fix. We really under
stand vour kind ol money prob
lems. And LOO" : Can you repay 
$31.81 a month for 24 months? 
That’s whst it takes to repav that 
$660 S.I.G. loan. All subject to 
usual credit requirements, natur
ally. But— worrying will get you 
nothing but gray hair. Isdy. Just

f.r.'.T m t - m
S . I .C .  LOANS

t«vrhwMl*fn tnvei#m#«U C*.

261 N. FROST TAMPA
PHONE M O .4-8477

D IA L « f lO  a - A  O

Open 6:80 — Now-Tues.

2 Action Hits!
Hugh Marlow

“ World Without End”

Uene Nelson

“ Atom Man”
Also News and Cartoon

Open 1:44 — Now-Wed.

Recommended for 
Everyone!

The All-Family Picture—
A Fine Mixture of 

Tender Emotions and Humor!

/Oth CcfTtury foi  presents

T e e n a g e
R e b e i

C iN em a S c o P E
stirring

GINGER ROGERS 
MICHAEL RENNIE

A lso  C artoon and N ew s

in suvinys
cun so ousily be yours 
in just 4 years
here’i how to do ii:

rave *13.46 every week 
or
*ave *29.16 twice a month.

in 4 short years, you’ll have 

a grand total of *3000.00
___ ■...■«■ 7- • w

including dividends at the current 
3l^% yearly rate compounded 
every eix months

worth it? you know it is!
e  '

(And your money’s insured safe here 
by an agency of the United States 
Government.)

C J e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

c u m in t
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

LO A N

; hx
INSURED A S S O C IA T I O N

AUBREY STEELE
MANAGE* SECRETARY T IEA SU IEI 

WEST ERANCIS AND ORAY ST*E»*

«#>

4
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RAMMING IT HOME FOR S A F E T Y — Winnera of the 4-H safety scholarships In Chicago
are shown using a symbolic battering ram against traffic accidents before receiving their $300 
scholarships. They’re helping the National Safety Council’s “ Back the Attack”  drive against traf
fic accidents. Left to right are: Loretta Hales, Spanish Fork, Utah; Richard Parsons, Parsonsburg, 
Md.; Anita Wenger, Powhattan, Kans.; Marjorie Bauwerdink, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.; Ella Hem
bree, Broman, Okta ; Richard Mitchell, Denver, Colo.; Clyde Templeton, Olin, N. G , and A. G. De 
Lorenzo, of General Motors.

Dulles Resumes Direction Wife Further
Questioned In 
Soldier Death

Of US Foreign
By DONALD 1. GONZALES 

Untied Frees Slaff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P) Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles, re
covered from his recent opera
tion, today resumed active Mirec-r 
tion of U S. foreign policy.

The secretary returned to his 
desk after a one-month's absence 
convinced that "prospects of peace 

the Middle East are now reas
onably good.”

Before him were three major 
long-range problems:
* —How to help bring about a 
permanent peace setUement in the 
Middle East that will restore free
dom of passage in the Sues Canal, 
guarantee Israel's security, stabi
lise the Arab atates and block Rus
sian infiltration into the area.

Must Re-Cement Alliance 
—How to re-cement the alliance 

with Britain and France that be
gan cracking with the British- 
French - Israeli attack on Egypt. 
The United Rtates took a major 
step In this dlrecUon Saturday 
when it put Into effect an emer
gency plan to get 500,000 barrels 
of oil a day to oil-starved Western 
Europe. . „

—How best to help Hungary and 
<tf)ier satellites break tree of Rus
sian domination.

Before taking up ‘ his duties 
again, Dulles conferred for two 
hours 8unday with President E i
senhower at the vacation White 
House at Augusta. Ga.

The secretary stopped in Au
gusta on a return flight to Wash
ington from Key West, Fla., where 
he had convalesced from the op
eration he underwent one month 
ago today for cancer of ihe in
testine. He said he felt "fine."

Peace Prospect# Good 
Dulles, talkuqj with reporter* 

after his meeting with Mr. Eisen
hower. said it was his opinion, and 
that of the President, that "pros
pects of peace in the Middle East 
are now reasonably good."

He emphasised that because he 
had been "out of touch" for some 
time he could not speak authori
tatively about the situation in 
Syria and reports of a strong So
viet arms build-up there. But he 
said he did not think developments 
in that nation "have achieved di
mensions which endanger the 
peace of the area."

Dule# said he was not fully fa- 
mllls r with the latest reports but 
"certainly I  think anybody must 
be Indeed far gone in pessimism 
if he thinks that the danger of war 
(in the Middle East) is as grsat as 
it was a month ago.”

Sawmill Worker's Wife Plans 
Welcome For Turncoat Son

URANIA, La. (U P )—A sawmill 
worker’s wife today planned the 
biggest Christmas celebration In 
family history for her turncoat 

’ Mn, whose return Is raising the 
gravest problem of her life.

Mrs. H. D. Wilson, whose hus
band works In a lumber yard In 
Alls bustling sawmill town. Intends 
to fly to the West Coast to meet 
her son Aaron. 23. who emerged 
from the Bamboo Curtain Sunday 
after six years.

The problem: What has commu
nist brainwashing mads of her 
son?

" I t ’s the first time I've  ever 
been up against anything l i k e  
this," she told United Press. "But 
It is up to him to decide what he 
wants to do. All I know Is that 
M»’a coming home and I want him 
back.

"Everybody will be happy be
cause Aaron's coming home after 
sjjc years."

Former Friend There
When Wilson arrive# at the sir- 

port at nearby Monroe, La., he 
will be met by a former friend, 
Richard R. Tenneion, an ex-tura- 
ooat who quit his Job In Alden, 
Minn., to help Wilson's parents 
understand their son.

Tenneson also plans to help Wil

son adjust to his return, saying 
the first advice he will give is 
not to talk too much. Tenneson 
says he said things he is now 
ashamed of and can never live 
down.

Tenneson believes Wilson Is 
demonstrating recovery from the 
effects of "private tutoring" and 
"studies" forced by the Commu
nists "because he decided to come 
home.”

Mrs. Wilson said Aaron, eldest 
of her six children, quit school in 
the eighth grade to join the Army. 
That waa the last she saw of him. 
At 17, he waa captured by the 
Chinese in Korea.

He's Average Boy
He was an "average, friendly 

boy with lots of friends," she 
said, and wrote regularly, asking 
about the family and things 
around the house. She said1 she re
ceived a letter two weeks ago say. 
ing hs was coming to Urania.

She said she sent plane fare to 
the State Department in Wash
ington for his return to the United 
States from Hong Kong.

Wilson has never seen his 
youngest sister. 5-year-old Glenda 
Joyce. The other brothers and 
sisters have grown up sines he 
left.

SHIPSHAPE—Reminiscent of 
tha court qf Msrie Antoinette 
U this towering hairdo, topped 
with a frigate under full util. 
It w t i  shown at a Berlin, Ger
many, hairdressers’ contest for 
“modernized historical styles.”

Tipplers Nearly Swear Off
HALIFAX, Eng.' (U P ) — Drink 

era In s local bar were ready to 
swear off the stuff for life when 
they saw an elephant, and not a 
pink one, try to enter the pub. 
But the elephant was real and had 
come to the watering hole for the 
same reason they had-ale. Sad 
her Belgian - bom owner, Albert 
Kean: She has to have her regu
lar gallon — It keeps her happjr.

Diablo May Save A Marriage
LO SANGELES (U P )— Dlablo's a 

devil but he may save a mar- 
ralge. When Mr. and Mrs. Arlie 
Lamb went to divorce court last 

the judge awarded Mrs. 
Lamb custody of Diablo on week
days and Lamb custody on week
ends. Now the Lambs say they 
may reconcile because they miss 
the pocket-sized chihuahua so 
much when he’s away. .

Sit Tki list Fir Im — IN  TiUits4lt

LAWTON, Okla. (U P )—Further 
questioning was scheduled today 
for Mrs. Virginia Paulua, 20-year- 
old soldier’s wife charged with 
the murder of her husband Sun
day at their home In an apart
ment above a Fort Sill officer's 
residence.

Mrs. Paulus was taken Into cus
tody and placed as a federal pris
oner in Comanche county Jail aft
er 24-year-old Pfc. Charles R. 
Paulus died in the post hospital 
at 3 a. m. Sunday. He had suf
fered nine bullet wounds from a 
.22-caliber revolver.

FBI and Army criminal inves
tigation agents were working on 
the esse and neither was willing 
to provide much information. It 
waa learned, however, that Lt. 
Col. A. C. Crowther, at whose 
home Mrs. Paulus worked as a 
maid, had called authorities to re
port the shooting.

Officers said Crowther k n s w 
nothing of the circumstances.

Mrs. Paulus waived preliminary 
hearing before U. S. Commission
er Warren Crane and her bond 
waa set at $20,000. She was sched
uled to be taken to Oklahoma 
City later to await trial. 8he had 
not made a statement concerning 
the death.

No motive was established im
mediately for the slaying.

Mrs. Paulus was held as a fed
eral prisoner. She and her hus
band, a draftee stationed at the 
nearby post since July, 1955, for
merly lived at Beaumont, Tex.

Army criminal investigators, 
who were helping with the inves
tigation refused to discuss the 
case. Comanche County Sheriff 
Everett Hale said it was not his 
responsibility sines U occurred on 
the military post.

X-Ray Reveals Fraud
CHICAGO (U P )—Modem X-ray 

techniques have disclosed a fraue 
perpetrated in 300 B. C. by an 
Egyptian undertaker. An exhibit 
at the annual meeting of the Ra. 
diologlcal Society of North Amer
ica showed the undertaker, com
missioned to mummify s pet baby 
crocodile, stuffed the mummy 
case with a cloth dummy.

Fabric furs take on a luxury 
look for evening ln amall wraps 
the cape stole, clutch jacket or 
waistline jacket. They come in 
snowy white and fur colors, too.

Can You Qualify?

A  "careful driver” 
never passes on 

hills and curves
If you can qualify a .State 
Farm "Careful Driver" . . .  
you may be able to aave 
money with State Farm auto 
inauranca. Caraful driven 

lower inaurance 
coata and the aav-' 
infa are panerH on 
to you. Find out if 
you ran qualify aa 
a S ta te  Farm 

INSUGKfJ "Cenful Driver" 
HpqrthkMw 

veer JT»TI FARM I feat

Horry Gordon
Insurance Agency 
1 IM S Alcock MO 4-8861 

(Borfar Highway)

Son Killed 
Mother For 
Scolding Him

BROOKVILLE, Pa. (U P ) — A 
high school senior, who shot and 
killed his mother and then dump
ed her body in a snow-covered 
woods, calmly admitted to police 
today "she scolded m e."

Apparently unremorseful, Sam
uel T. Lavella, 16, of Rural Cren
shaw, Pa., reenacted the stark 
events of Saturday night in which, 
in a moment of rage, a bright, 
popular student became a ealeu 
lating slayer.

He ad mi ted to Jefferson county 
District Attorney William J. Mc- 
Knight hs shot his mother, Me
linda, 38, with a shotgun "pump
kin -ball," borrowed the keys to 
the faipily station wagon by ex
plaining to his father “ mom 
wants to go somewhere," and 
then dropped the body down an 
embankment of an isolated rural 
road. He returned home, burned 
his mother’s blood-stained cloth
ing and later told his worried fa
ther "mom went out again."

Mrs. L&vella's body was dis
covered Sunday afternoon by a 
hunter who had stopped momen
tarily while driving along the de
serted roadway.

Samuel was charged with the 
murder Sunday night before Jug- 
tic* of the Peace Homer D- Small. 
H * remained silent except to ut
ter "gu ilty ’ ’ when asked U  enter 
his plea. He re fu se  assistance. 
His father, Stanley, refused to 
talk to him, McKnlght M id .

Samuel told police his mother 
had returned home Saturday eve
ning from the tavern the family 
operated across the street from 
their residence in this rural north
western Pennsylvania community. 
Ha was in the basement cleaning 
a .35 caliber rifle. Mrs. Lavella 
scolded him for handling the 
weapon without his father’s per
mission.

"She made me mad," Samuel 
said. " I  picked up my other gun 
and shot her."

Songs Of Freedom
VIENNA (U P )— A bass singer 

with the Budapest Opera said to
day he sang his way to freedom 
after his capture by Russian offi
cers. Imre Ronai said he was tak
en to the officers' mesa where he 
sang heart-rending Russian folk 
songs all night. By dawn the Rus
sians were so drunk, he said, they 
let him go free.

NO SN EEZE-G rinn ing maj
esty gets its nose tickled after 
French Artist Antoine Faraut 
finished the monster face in his 
Nice studio. The sculpture rep
resents Prince Carnival of 1957, 
who will reign over the festivi
ties in Nice starting Feb. $1. It 
took nearly 1,300 pounds of clay 
and a week’s work to give the 
Jolly ruler his features.

(AdvsrtiM m tnt)

Lend
a  helping hand!

Beri-berl, malaria and 
trachoma seem remote to 
us— but they are only three 
of the diseases that rage 
among the victims of war, 
famine and disaster overseas. 
The overseas relief aid 
program of your religious 
faith-PROTESTANT, 
CATHOLIC or JEW ISH-  
assists hospitals and clinics 
where these people are 
restored to health and 
strength. Support your faith's 
overseas relief. Help your 
faith to carry on its hundreds 
of programs to ease the 
suffering of unfortunate, 
freedom-loving people 
overseas. Your gift through 
your church or synagogue 
will help in this great 
work and will make this 
Holiday Season happier 
for you ond for THEM.
Give thanks by giving —

git* through your faith!

Pub lished  as a  puh lie  se rv ice  in  co
operation uHth The A dve rt is in g  
Counc il ond the N ew spaper A d 
ve rtis ing  Execu tives A ssoc iation .
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SLEEPY, BUT S T ILL  HERE

HURRY - SALE ENDS
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 12 MIDNIGHT

D O N T  MISS THIS G R EA T EVEN T
IT'S THE BIGGEST SALE IN THE HISTORY

OF C&M TELEVISION
op*" SAVE NOW ON ALL ELECTRICAL

APPLIAN CES
rZ DURING C&M TELEVISION'S ?Z

OPERATION 96 - 96
WE WILL

NOT BE
37 Units To Be Sold 

Midnight Tuesday '

UNDERSOLD
ON ANY APPLIANCE 37 Units To Be Sold 

Midnight Tuesday

Don't Make An Offer Unless You Are Prepared To Buy!
During OPERATION 96-96 we ore ging to sell, regardless of price, 96 New 
Appliances in 96 hours. Make this a White Christmas with a Gift that will 
continue to give for years to come and save money at the same time.

FREE!
Coffee And Donuts

SERVED EVERY DAY

24 HOURS A DAY

MAKE THIS A 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 

FOR WIFE OR MOTHER

70,000
STOCK

TO CHOOSE FROM

$695 RCA Victor
CO LO R TELEVISIO N  SET

NO OBLIGATION -  NOTHING TO BUY -  JUST REGISTER

BUY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

Make Your First 
Payment in March 

of 1957 \

Pampa’s Largest Appliance Store and Volume Dealer By Far

and APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF APPLIANCES

308 W. FOSTER MO 4-3511
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We beliave that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We euiieavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we•v-
would appreclf te anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with th(se moral guides.
I'uhllKhed daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally New*, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pam pa Texas. Phone 4-Z6Z5. all department*. Entered as second 
class matter under th* act of March t. lilt.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Itv C ARR IE R  In Pampa. JDc per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) |.V»0 per 
i  months. i7.80 per * months. I15.G0 per year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trading rone, t i t  00 per year outside retail trading xone Price for single 
copy *  cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.
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A Moral Question
Let's take this matter oP majority rule, since the 

election is now over and whether we like it or not, the 
mojority has decided.

Are you completely happy with the majority de
cision? And -in a moral sense, can you honestly say 
that the wishes of the minority ore of no moment? 
Whatever fervor the minority may have had, whatever 
dedication to whatever principles those in the minority 
may have evinced, is it moral to shunt them aside now 
and say, in effect, "Be still. You hove been proved 
wrong. Not by ony degree of logic. Not by any degree 
of ethics. Not by any degree of spirituality. But you 
ore wrong, simply because there is greater force against 
you than with you."

We are propounding this line of thought, not for 
the purpose of providing an answer, but rather for the 
purpose of raising o question. It is virtually a part of 
American folk lore that "might does not moke right." 
But what is a majority decision to which alt of t~e 
minority must bow, but the exercise of might over right-*

Perhaps it is true that the majority is. in this case, 
correct. But is there ony logical assurance that this is so? 
And if it is correct this time, is there ony assurance 
that next time it will be correct5

If we examine our post we find innumerable in
stances in which majorities were wrong, A majority 
condemned Christ. A mojority burned Joan at the stake.
A majority sided against Columbus. A majority said 
that the Wright brothers could not fly in a heovier- 
than-oir mochine. *

Would it not bo more occurote to presume that 
a mojority merely ptv. « the path we W ILL follow, 
whether the path is right or wrong? And if we believe 
os we soy we do, that the rights of minorities in this 
country are protected, what protection' has a minority 
which must submit to the rule ot o maiority?

So, now we hove, by virtue of o majority, elect
ed Eisenhower. Time olone con tell whether this de- 

• cision on the part of so many was wise or foolish. In
deed, will we ever know? For the decision is mode and 
we must moke the best of it. We con only conjecture 
how things might have been had more people voted 
differently than they did.

This is certain. Despite the fact that Ike received 
o mojority of those who voted, there were more who 
voted against him, either octively or passively, than 
voted for him. Our total population is close to 165,000,- 
000 persons. And his total popular vote of 35,000,000 
does not begin to approach an overall mojority of those 
who live in this land.

Thus, if majorities really counted, we would prob
ably find that there were more people opposed to any
one thon were for a particular fiqure. It is on this flimsy 
pretext of total representation thot we permit ourselves 
to be ruled

If we look into our immediate Dost, can we truth
fully say thot in every presidential election the right de
cision was reached? In 1932, the voters selected Roose
velt over Hoover. Was this wise5 How can we tell? What 
would have been the course of history had the voters 
chosen otherwise then5 Whot would hove been our fote 
if, in 1944, the v te rs  hod selected Mr Dewey? Whot 
would hove been the situotion todoy if Stevenson hod 
been chosen in 1952 instead of Ike5 We do not know. 
We con never know for sure

Thus, our government, the most powerful on eorth, 
is selected on the basis of whim ond guesswork, couched 
in terms of the "common man," ond designed to rule 
by force the most productive nation in the world

No wonder men of perception hove pointed out thot 
government is such a grave danger to mankind. No 
wonder religious sovonts ond philosoohers have chided 
us through the ages to place our faith in something 
more substantial thon the ebb ond flow of political maj
orities No wonder there ore some who soy there are, 
in point of fact, only two kinds of government, that 
which is evil and that which is still more evil.

Here is a fundamental moral inconsistency which 
lies ot the roots of pur dependence upon violence If 
we insist thot some men must rule other men, how con 
we provide for such rule ond ot the same time provide 
for wisdom, truth ond morality, with the full rights of 
•very minority protected5

Timely Statement
We ore indebted to the American Council for 

Judaism, with headquarters in New York, for o cleor 
statement of the difference between the terms Jewish, 
Israeli ond Zionist. The statement is pertinent in view 
of the current crisis in the Middle East

"It is os logically incorrect to use the term 'Jews' 
or 'Jewish' in connection with the Isroeli Government 
ond its actions os it would be to use the terms 'Protestant' 
or 'Christian' in reference to the actions of the United 
States Government," according to a statement by the 
council.

The following statement of terminology was re
leased by the council:

"Judoism, like Christianity or Islam, is a universal 
religion. Jews ore people who profess Judaism, regard
less of their roce or nationality. Although 'Israel' his
torically has been a theological term to describe the re
ligious community of Judoism, the existence of a sov
ereign nation 
of accuracy
exclusively to the Middle Eastern state established in / 
1948

"An Israeli is a citizen of the State of Israel. An 
Isroeli may be a Jew, a Christian, a Moslem or o non
believer.

"Zionism is o worldwide political movement Not 
oil Jews are Zionists nor ore oil Zionists Jews. Such tcVns 
os 'the Jewish people,' 'the American Jewish commun
ity, ' 'the Jewish homeland' (meoning the State of Israel), 
etc., are Zionist propaganda. American Jews ore individ- 
OpJ Americone ond port of the Amer con community. 
m#lr only homelond is the United States of America."

tunity of Judoism, the existence of a sov- 
i of tnat name suggests that, in the interests 
and precision, trie term be used to refer

BETTER JOBS
By R. c. HOI L IS

Competition
XIII.

In the last issue Frederic Bas- 
tiat explained how competition had 
improved the lot ot an mankind. 
His works were written more than 
100 years ago.

In the following issue he shows 
how competition prevents monop
olies and tends to equalize the 
well-being ot mankind, not by low
ering the welfare of the lew by 
the benefit of Me many, but by 
raising the average standard of 
living, not by pulling down, but, 
by building up. He continues:

"In fact, were it possible for an 
Individual, a family, a class, a 
nation, possessed of certain natur
al advantages, of an important 
discovery in manufactures, or of 
the instruments of production in 
the shape of accumulated capital, 
to be set permanently free from 
the law of Competition, it is evi
dent that this individual, this fam
ily, this nation, would have for 
ever the monopoly of an excep
tionally high remuneration, at the 
expense of mankind at large. In 
what situation should we be. if the 
Inhabitants of the tropical regions, 
set free from all rivalry with each 
other, could exact from us, in ex
change for their sugar, their cof
fee, their cotton, their* spices, not 
the equivalent of labour equal to 
their own, but an amount of la
bour equal to what we must our
selves undergo in order to produce 
these commodities under our in
clement skies? What an incalcu
lable distance would separate the 
various conditions of men, if the 
race of Cadmus alone could read, 
if the direct descendants of Tripto- 
lemus alone could handle the 
plough, if printing were confined 
to the family of Gutenberg, cot- 
t soinning to the children of Ark
wright, and if the posterity of Watt 
could alone work the steam-en
gine! Providence has not ordered 
things thus, but, on the contrary, 
has placed in the social machine 
a spring whose power is only less 
surprising than' its simplicity — 
a spring by the operation of which 
all productive power, all auperior- 
ity in manufacturing processes, in 
a word, all exclusive advantages, 
slip from the hands of the produc
er, having remained there, in the 
shape of exceptional remuneration, 
only tong enough to excite his zeal, 
and come at length, to enlarge the 
common and gratuitous patrimony 
of mankind, and resolve them
selves into individual enjoyments 
always progressive, and more and 
more equally distributed — this 
spring is Competition. We have al
ready seen its economical effects
— and it now remains for us to

take a rapid survey of its moral 
and political consequence*. I ahall
confine myself to the more import
ant of these.

"Superficial thinker* have ac
cused Competition of introduckig 
antogonism among men. This is 
true and inevitable, if we cons.der 
Wm only in the capacity of pro
ducers. but, regarded from anoth
er point of view, as consumers, 
the matter appears in a very dif
ferent light. You then see this 
very Competition binding together 
individuals, families, classes, na
tions, and races, in the bonds of 
universal fraternity.”

Divine Ren-flcUmcr
"Seeing that the advantages 

which appear at first to be the 
property of certain individuals, be
come, by an admirable law of Di
vine benefieience. the common 
patrimony of all; seeing that the 
natural advantages of situation, of 
fertility, of temperature, of min
eral riches, and even of manu
facturing solitude. slip in a short 
time from the hands of producers, 
by reason of their competition with 
each other, and turn exclusively to 
the profit of consumer*, it follow* 
that there is no country which is 
not interested in the advancement 
and prosperity of all other coun
tries. Every step of progress made 
in the East is wealth in perspec
tive for the West. Fuel discovered 
in the South warms the men of 
the North. Great Britain makes 
progress in her spinning mills; but 
her capitalists do not .* me reap 
the profit, for the interest of mon
ey does not rise; nor do her op
eratives, for the wages of labour 
remain the same. In the long-run, 
it is the Russian, the Frenchman, 
the Spaniard; in a word, it is the 
human race, who obtain equal sat
isfactions at a leu expense of la
bour. or. what comes to the same 
tiling, superior satisfactions with 
equal labour.

" I  have spoken only of the ad
vantages — I might say as much 
of the disadvantages — which af
fect certain nations and certain re
gions. The peculiar action of Com
petition is to render general what 
was before exclusive. It acts ex
actly on the principle of Insurance. 
A scourge visits the fields of the 
agriculturist, and the consumers 
of the bread are the sufferers. An 
unjust tax is laid upon the vines 
of France, and this means dear 
wine for all wine-drinkers. Thus, 
advantages and disadvantage*, 
which have any permanence, only 
glance unpon individuals, classes, 
or nations. Their providential des
tination in the long-run is to af
fect humanity af large, and ele
vate, or lower the condition of 

mankind. Hence to envy a certain 
people the fertility of their soil, 
or the beauty of their harbours 
and rivers, or me warmth of their 
sun, is to overlook the advantages 
in which we are called to parti
cipate. It is to contemn the abun
dance which is offered fo os. It 
is to regret the labour which is 
saved to us. Hence national jeal
ousies are not only perverse feel
ings; — they are absurd. To hurt 
others is to injure ourselves. To 
place obstacles in the way of oth
er* — tariffs, coalitions, or wars
— is to obstruct our own prog
ress. Hence bad oassions have

Adding Insult To Injury
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Coffee To Celebrate 
Passing Of The Lorelei

By H E N R Y  M cLEM O RE

AFLOAT ON THE RHINE -  I 
am writing this in the high wheel- 
house of tha Rhine R iver barge. 
Merwealeyn, on which Mary and I 
are traveling from Rotterdam to 
Mannheim, and I  wish you could 
see all that’s going on.

We have just entered the second 
moat dangerous part of the river 
— a 12-kllometer stretch near St. 
Goar, Germany, that run* past the 
famed Lorelei — and a pilot is at 
the wheel and Captain Starren- 
burg ia at the engine controls.

We picked up the pilot a few 
miles back, off St Goar. Rather, 
lie picked us up. He came out in 
a bouncing rowboat that looked 
a- 't it would capsize at any mo- 

and I  wouldn’t have given 
its for his chances ot get- 
jard But he made it, and 
standing spraddled - legged 

in ..ont of the wheel, bundled up 
In a scarred black leather coat 
and with a battered black cap pull 
ed down nearly over hit eyes.

His name is Walter Penzel, he 
was bom in fit. Goar, and this is 
this 26th year as a pilot in these 
waters. His dad considers him an 
upstart, howevar, as the old man 
is 84, has been on the Rhine for 
more than 60 years, and is up 
in front of us piloting a Belgian 
barge at this moment.

The Rhine Is churning and boil
ing beneath us now. The Rhine 
narrow* sharply here, and makes

on the bow giving arm signals to 
the pilot and the skipper,

But there ia one person in the 
wheelhouse who is unmindful of it 
al| ai>d having a grand time. Di
ana, tna four-year-old daughter of 
the aklpper, for whom the Merwsat- 
eyn la home the yaar around, and 
who la accustomed to using the 
wheelhouse as a warm, enclosed 
play-pen, ia oblivious to tha work 
at hand.

Sha skips between the pilot's legs 
and try* to grab the spinning 
wheal, tha tugs at hie trousers for 
attention. Then, gurgling a n d  
laughing, rite trie* to lend a help
ing hand to bar Dad at tha engine 
controls.

She la the picture of a little 
Dutch girl, with her flaxen hair 
cut in a bob, har red turtle-nackad 
sweater and skirt, and little black 
boots. She has a doll In her arms, 
and a while ago the pilot, hurry 
ing outside for a better view of 
a barge tnat was threatening us 
on the port side, tripped and fail 
over Diana's doll carriage.

The pilot and the skipper do not 
seem to know she is there, and If 
they do. tney don't show It. They 
are used to children being under
foot on »  barge — to them it is na 
tural for Kids to be tearing about

We are coming out of the danger 
oua stretch into calmer waters now, 
and the skipper's wife has appear 
ed with s pot of coffee and some 
cakes for all hands. In a few

S turn, in quick order. The main ,ne mate ^  tak,  ov„
downstream current runs any
wher# from eight to ten knots an 
hour, and there are innumerable 
ci oss - currents which swing the 
boats about, especially the light
ly-laden. hlgh-ridlng one* coming 
"downhill'’ from 8witz?rl*pd.

The river is lower by more than a 
foot, and huge boulders have their 
Shoulders out of water, close by 
the channel. The loaded barges, 
such as ours, have only a few 
inches clearance off the rockstrewn 
bottom, and it is the pilot's busi
ness' to know how to thread these 
block-long barges through the deep
est water.

The turns are so sharp there 
are towers on each tuFn, from 
which flying flags indicata what 
■hipping is just around tha blind 
bend. Tha pilot and the skipper are 
100 per cent busy. The pilot is 
spinning and re-apinning tha big 
wheel, and the sklppar ia working 
levers that increase or decrease 
our power, or slam tha engines in
to reverse.

One moment we are nearly 
broadside, the next we are charg
ing straight ahead to hurry past 
a barge which threaten* to swing 
across our bow. or slids Into us 
The horn sounds Its roar every 
minute or so, and the first mate la

and we’ll have our coffee break to 
celebrate another passing of the 
Lorelei.

...with JAMIS C. INOEBItmCN 
Pim Msm . Utftuel MeMIhatiw*

"We do not like communism,”  
said Maxwell Droke, editor and 
publisher of Quote, in a recent 
issue of that magazine. "It  is tn 
impractical, unworkable philoso
phy. But it .* not innately an evil 
ideology And it Is, in the long- 
run. sel(-defci'.Rg."

Weil, I agree with all ol this ex
cept the rest of the statement.

Jesus said. "Y e  shall know them 
by their fruit*....every good tree 
bringeth forth good mill; but a 
corrupt tree bringeth forth evil 
fruit.”

If Communism is to be judged by 
ils fruits—I need not name them, 
they are so well known—then it 
appears *o me to be "innately an 
evil ideology. ' Ar I see it, that is 
the reason it is "impractical" and 
•'unworkable” a id "in the long-run 
srif-defea'.ing *

We have to long harbored 
among us the Ideas, that Marxian 
concepts are idealistic but impract
ical under present conditions and 
that Communist practice is often

not consistent with Communist 
doctrine. Tha truth is that Marx- 
an concepts irs impractical under 
any conditions, rot because they 
are idealistic but because they 
are cynical, anj that Communist 
practice, for the moat part, ia 
completely comment with Com
munist Joctr.ni. And, the sooner 
we get this inivugh our heads, 
the better it will be lor us.

MOPSY

their chastisement just as gener
ous sentiments have their reward. 
The inevitable sanction of an ex. 
act distributive Justice addresses 
itself to men's interests, enlight
ens opinion, proclaims and cstab. 
lishes among men thpse maxim* 
of eternal truth: that the useful i* 
one of the aspects of the just; 
that Liberty is the fairest of so
cial Harmonies; and that Honesty 
is the best Policy.”

(To be continued)

Nature Study
ACROSS

1 Plant part

DOWN

1 Want
5 Tropical tree 2 Resound 
8 Incipient 3 Operatic solo

flower 4 Cut* down
12 Meaiur# of tress

land--------  8 Greek letter
13 Greek porch • At previous
14 High priest *P«*<J

(Bib.) 7Misplace
15 Coldest -  B Comrade*
17 Separate grstn 9 Suitable
r  from chaff 10 Polish lancer 3® Icelandic

18 Australian 11-----dong saga
marsupial 16 Second

19 Encountering 20 Importune
21 Pace
23 Place
24 Father
27 Horse’s gait 
29 Solar disk 
32 Number 
34 Live
36 Stern
37 Reparation
38 Sharp
39 Plant part for 

grafting
41 Aeriform fuel
42 Drag
44 Pertaining to 

the ear
48 Commonplace
49 Grates
53 Cut off
54 One unfairly 

blamed
58 Employ
57 Horseback 

gam*
58 Pen name of 

Charles Lamb
59 Demented
80 Snicker-— -
81 South 

European

24 Grew 48 Conflnes
28 Cheracteristic 48 Fruit

47 Girl's name
48 Sacred image

31 Cape 50 Food Ash
33 Love goddess 51 Couple

22 Sea eagles 35 Realm 52 Pierce with a
24 Writing table 40 Place knife
35 Nautical farm 43 Pants 55 American poet
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With The Old Clients Gone 
Miami Is A Very Dull Place

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

PALM  BEACH — Starting back 
in tha early nineties, th* Baker*, 
father and aon, were riiertffa, suc
cessively, of Palm Beach County, 
which In that decade and the first 
two decades of this century con
futed of Palm Beach and very lit
tle else. They were vary firm, 
tough character!, afraid of neith
er man nor beast and their sov
ereignty often extended down into 
Miami when it was just a trading 
poet on the water beyond the term
inus of the Florida East Coast 
Railways.

When the story come* to be writ
ten they will be men of major im
portance in the modern history of 
Florida, starting about the time 
Henry Flagler pioneered th e  
tourist phase of the society and 
economy of this phenomenal etata. 
They were the very law itself In 
Palm Beach during th* reign of 
Edward Riley Bradley, the gam
bler and racing man who landed in 
Chicago from somewhere in Penn
sylvania not long after th* fir* and 
started a clothing store for men 
with a gambling joint upstairs.

Bradley never would diecua* Ms 
career as a gambler until the last 
years of his life when he wa» Jam
med up in a Congressional in
quiry and for th* first time public
ly admitted that he was a gam
bler, as everyone had known for 
years and years. He wore a gates- 
ajar collar and affected a pious 
mien which wee a ridiculous guise 
when you ram* to think of It be
cause It was the tpylcal appearance 
of professional!, soma of whom 
were called parson.

The only gamblers who wore 
string ties, wide hat# and check
er - board suits were the steam
boat men of the Mark Twain pe
riod. Bradley'* plant on Palm 
Beach was a* prim as a church, a 
chaste whit* wooden house with the 
aspect of the squire’s horns in a 
typical village. His payroll Includ
ed a staff of the toughest eyes In 
the country who patrolled th* 
grounds and parking lot and stood 
guard at th* entrance and drifted 
hither and yon among the stylish 
crowds around the table* and In 
th* restaurant.

There was a house rule absolute
ly excluding from the games all 
persons who lived In Florida, but it 
was bent out of ritap# in the la
ter years a* more and more of the 
Eastern trad* established their 
homes here to cut taxes and en
joy the climate.

There was a treaty between 
Bradley and the Bakers to this ef
fect because they wsnted to avoid 
trouble with local religious people 
Even ao, tha Protestants general
ly deplored Bradley's activities, 
but the Bakers kept the preachers 
in hand and they were so cautious 
to avoid scandal that one night they 
let Gerald Chapman slip away 
without putting a finger on him al
though he was worth $100,000 dead 
or alive.

Chapman and his partner, nam
ed 'Dutch Anderson, were hot as 
a pistol and Oapman took a cra
zy, reckless chance when he braz
ened up to the door with a beauti
ful woman and waltzed right In 
where several of Bradley'* eye* 
"m ade" him on sight. They tip

ped off Barry Shannon, who waa 
Bradley * manager, and Barry < 
passed th* word to th* santinela 
who always sat upstairs behind a 
demure decorative lattice with ri
fles and other weapons trained on 
the gambling rooms. He also phon
ed young Bob Baker in West Palm 
Beach. The other customers had 
no inkling of the situation, which 
presently dissolved as quietly as it 
had arisen when Chapman and his 
girl strolled out and drove away.

There were only three egresses ^ 
open to Chapman and Anderson 
— the railroad, the highway and 
the sea. Shannon told me Baker 
decided that the publicity would be 
very unpleasant even if he killed * 
Chapman and Anderson. He want, 
ed no truck with them whatever 
and I do not recall that he ever 
told Shannon or Bradley Just how 
he managed to ease them on their 
way.

Anderson was killed in a gun* 
fight with a policemen in Michigan 
and Chapman was hanged in Weth. 
ersfleld. Oonn., prison for murder- 
Ing a policeman in a cheap burg, 
lary in Waterbury. He had the du* 
bious honor of serving as guinea, 
pig in a new venture in capital 
punishment whereby the guest of 
honor stood on a spot with th* 
noose around his neck and, instead 
of dropping through a trap-door, *4 
was yanked upward as a counter
weight, like that on a pile-driver, 
dropped In a track Oene Fowler 
wrote that this device flipped t 
Chappie six feet in the air and 
whipped him around like a trout.

They buried Chappie In the eon. 
ventional Ignominy and hi* wretch, 
ed sister beat her frail hands 
against th* arrogance of th* Btate 
for year* and years In a mournful 
campaign to recover hie body and 
bury him with other members of 
the family.

During Bradley’* monopoly the 
only otherplar* which the Bakrrs 
tolerated was a spot of the type 
known to the trade as •  sawdust 
joint. Baker yielded to pressure  ̂
from the social aristocracy to pro* 
vide facilities for their cooks, drt» 
vers and so forth who craved ac
tion on their nights off. There waa 
no tolerated gambling In W est' 
Palm Beach, but there waa Inter
mittent play In dump* back in th* 
camp* of th* mtgrantts and crack, 
ere In tha crop country. Tha Ba
ker* also allowed a few slot me* 
chine*, but, whatever their an 
rangemsnts with Bradley and oth
er operators, they seem t «  have 
accumulated little if any money.

The gambling house ha* vanish, 
ed absolutely. Most of th* old ell- 
ents are dead end gone and Palm 
Beach la a very dull place, whlrh^ 
seems to suit its present clientele 
perfectly. It is not at all "exefus. 
ive”  now. but the hotel* are luxu
rious and gsntsej and there are 
many more mansions than there* 
were during the social reign of
Mrs S totes bury__of Philadelphia,
whose silly old husband used to 
beat * drum on his birthday to th* 
accompaniment of fictional stor
ies shout the Battle of Rhiloh I 
have made no e.’fort to etlr up ac
tion. but I doubt that you could find 
anybody to lag pennies or pitch 
hoeeahoe* for nickels with you now.

The Doctor Says
B> EDGAK P. JORDAN. 91. O-

A Mother antes that her *lx- 
year-old son "with hardly any ef
fort ha* learned the A B Cs by 
seeing them in print and Is able 
to *ay them forward and back
ward.

"He is forever spelling out 
words, asking us what they are, 
(hen he prints them and from 
then on he is able to spell them 
forward and backward

“This seems rather remarkable 
as they are long and difficult 
words.”

There is certainly a good deal 
of difference between one person 
and another in their ability to 
learn to read and to perceive. 
Word vision is described as a 
special function of the general 
visual center in the brain. It is 
her* that this six-year-old young
ster excels. While I cannot ex
plain It, I should think this par- 
ticular facility with letters and 
words would be a great advan
tage in school and later.

ANOTHER WO I HER is not SO 
happy. She says that her 15- 
year-old boy has started to de- 
velop a breast on one side.

This boy should be taken to a 
physician to sec it anything Is 
wrong with his glands ot Internal 
secretion — .icrmones — which 
Blight be responsible.

I believe that sometimes noth
ing is found and the breast en
largement continues and that 
very occasionally this Is handled 
by plastic surgery. It should not 
be neglected elnce it may have 
eerkms effects on the emotional 
health of the youngster, even i7

ft doci not affect him physirallv, 
"MY DAUGHTER. age nine, 

recently got over the chicken 
pox," write* Mrs F. "We tried 
hard to keep her from scratching, 
but notice several holes on her 
cheek, forehead and neck, and  
wonder if there ia any way this 
can be straightened out.”

Scarring from chicken pox is 
comparatively unusual 

Until recently H was not pos
sible to hold out much hope of 
improving the skin from scars of 
this aort.

N ow , however, in selected 
case#, it may be possible to im
prove th* situation by the us* of 
a special method Involving a wire 
brush. The proper procedure la 
for the mother to take her daugh
ter to a skin specialist. Ha can 
advise whether this would be suit
able treatment for the little girt.

TO CLOBE this discussion of 
childhood problems I should like 
to quote from a letter written by 
a man who disagrees with his 
wife.

He says he told hla little aon 
that when he gets up in th a  
morning he shouldn't jump out of 
had immediately but should lie 
(here a few minute* and stretch 
Ms legs, arms and body slowly 
and then leave tha b*d.

His wife, he says, thinks It it 
ali right to jump out of bed.

I shall have to agree with the 
lady, since I jo  not know of any' 
evidence that a healthy child ia 
harmed by the splendid energy 
shown in facing a new day by 
Jumping out of bed to meet it.

J
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Pampa New? Women's Editor

CANCER, POPULARLY REGARDED AS A DISEASE of
maturity and old age, sometimes hits children. In Reader's 
Digest for December, a young mother reveals the suffering 
ond heroism involved when her nine-yeor-old daughter was 
stricken. Her narrative, addressed to the dead girl, Is en
titled "Jhe  Story of Gaorielle," and is the condensation of a 
book to be published January 7 by The World Publishing 
Company, ' .  ~

____  . 'Theatre Studio in England. 8h« ha*
THE At IHOR wnte* under har acte(j („  0n  . Broadway play* In 

• maiden name ol Catherine Ga- New York and In lummer theater*, 
bririson. She ia the ■wile of an en- gne has written etoriea, article* 

^flneer and ha* another daugh- an(j poem* but “ The Story of Ga,
brlelle" 1* her flr*t book. “ The
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DECORATIVE SHELVES

\er, The family live* In New York 
and ha# a aummar home in Truro, 
Massachusetts.

Gabrielis’* elory open# at Truro 
when the return* there from camp 
in September a* “ a long-legged, 
sun-kissed little gtri with long, 
straight eun • bleached hair”  who 
wes “ strong and healthy” and “ full 
of lively, irrepreaaibla eplril*.”

Back in achool In New York that 
fall Qabilelle mad* high mai-ka but 
in December complained of being 
cold. Shortly before Christmas. ehe 
became mildly 111. On Christmas 
Day. aha was “ strangely yellow” 
end definitely Jaundiced. Infectious 
hepatitis, a liver malady wa* sus
pected and Gsbielle wa* placed on 
a (at-frea dial.

It did not help and Mia was tak
en to e  hospital where her case 
puttied the staff. After many 
teat* and X-rays. *n operation re
vealed a malignant tumor that had 
grown ottt from the spine and in
vaded everything.

“ It's worse than our worst 
fears,”  a doctor totd the mother. 
“ There's nothing we can do. We 
couldn't begin to remove U.”

Gabrielis was not told of this and 
seamed to recover rapidly from her 
operation. She was taken home to 
the family's New York apartment

There rite celebrated her lOUt 
birthday with *  party at which her 
father gave her a Swiss music box 
which played “ The Bride at Apen 
M l. ”  He also rented a movia pro
jector and Gabrielis entertained 
other children with it.

But a few days later she was III 
again end returned to the hospital. 
There followed week* of suffering 
which the girl endured with cheer
ful courage. Tor many night* her 
mother slept at her *ld* to hold her 
hand and admieieUr drugs when 
needed.

The mothers of some of Oabrt 
ells’* echooimatM sent a get-well 
card with three tO-doitar bills to 
help with the expenses.

“ Sweet dreams." said Gabrielis 
t «  her mother by way of goodnight 
on the evening of Friday, April 
18. The little girt could not speak 
next day end on Sunday, Is m  
than five months 1 after her Illness 
wes noticed, she died.

A minister read the **rd Psalm 
as aha was buriad on e hillside fee
ing the bay In the old Snow Came 
tsry in Truro. Her favorite doll 
was buried with her.

TVs author was born in Vir- 
gingta, Minnesota, near the Canadi
an border, and wa# graduated 
at Carleton College North ft* l<1 
Minnesota. She studied d r a m s  
there and later at the Chekhov

book, written out of a deep need to 
keep this experience vivid for my
self.”  she explains, “ and alto to 
try to convey to family and friends 
the atmosphere In which we lived 
during those five months. It wasn't 
quit* th* way thsy imagined it.

“ It was heartbreak, yes, but so 
much more."

Two other book publishers reject 
ed the manuscript but World Pub
lishing Company scheduled it for 
publication twenty-four hours after 
the first editor there read it and 
ordered a nunusually large first 
printing. ,

When Digest editors read It In 
proof form, they out-bid aavsral 
other publication for tha magasln* 
rights and reviaed their December 
issue to rush the narrative Into 
print.

Several noted writera who have 
read advance copies are enthusias
tic In their praise of th* book. "H ie  
mother’*  bare recital of the events 
of tha murder of a child by the un
seeing force.”  comments William 
Carlos Williams, “ moves th* mind 
and the emotions beyond anything 
that th* technique of novel c^uld 
possibly present.”

i

A few decorative plaitic tp c lvn  such as these in your bathroom offer 
needed storage spare for feminine beauty aids or men’s shaving supplies- 
The smart-looking shelves, known as Selfis. stick firmly to tile, wood, plas
ter, or glass walls without naili or screw* Juet moisten the adhesive-coated 
backplatre, work the adhesive into a gluey consistency, end press the shelf 
into position against the wall. The shelves are available in white, red, 
rellow, green, and black.

A Bright Christmas
A festive candle tor a ritlnlng 

Christmas! You'll find thee* four 
fascinating to mak* as well as In- 
expensive. (An idaal solution for 
‘what to fiv# ' at Chriatmaa-tlm# i ' 

Pattern No. »T*7 contains direc
tions for making th* four candles 
as shown; materist requirements; 
finishing direction*.

lend 28 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and th* PAT-

Lefors FHA Has 
Initiation Service

LEFORS — i Special) — Eleven 
pledges of the Lefore future Home
makers of America chapter were 
formally initiated in a ceremony 
in the school auditorium.

Before th* official recognition of 
the new mspiberi, th* eight pur
poses of th* FHA organisation 
were slated by the officers. Each 
girl lit *  candle a* *he repealed a 
purpoee.

Officer* participating in th* ini
tiation ceremony were: Mlaa Peg
gy Lamb, preeident; Mia* Juanita 
Woolen, vice.preeident; Mias Bar 
bar* Cody, aecretary; Miaa Ome
ga Crutcher, treasurer; Mies Pet 
Oibson, recorder; Miss Janie 
Parka, parliamentarian; Mlaa Mar
ilyn Pafford. historian; Miaa Mary 
Hogan, civil defense chairman; 
Miaa gaily Brenner, song leader; 
and Mia* Margie Nlrhoia, pianist

Pledge* were Mlaeea Juanita 
Wooten, Margie Nichols, Sharon 
Hinas. Sharon Morriaon, Franc in* 
Ouallins, Paula Cumberiedg*. Lor
etta Moxon and Pat Mac Dow *11.

Activities For Pampa Youth Discussed 
At Twentieth Century Culture Club Meet
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5737
TERN NUMBER to ANNE CABOT 
(Pampa New*) *72 W. Quincy It., 
Chicago I, Illinois.

Now available —  th# colorful 
198# Needlework ALBUM contain
ing doaens of lovely deeign* from 
which to chooee more pattern* 
In crochet, embroidery a n d  
knit — plus I  gift pattern*, direc
tions printed In book. Only 28 esnts 
a copy!

Badge Presentation 
Held In Skellytown

SHELLYTOWN -  (Special) -  A 
badge preaentation was held on 
TViuraday at the meeting of Girl 
Scout Intermediate Troop 49. Mrs. 
R. E. McAllister, leader, present
ed th* badges.

Th* homemaker's bodge wee re
ceived by Peggy Homer and Bev
erly Heaton. Housekeeper's badge 
was received by Jean Pltlda and 
Peggy Homer ;Rosalie McAllister, 
Melva Batson end Peggy Homer, 
cookbadges .Joan Harvl**and Mel
va Batson aeamstr.'** badges; and 
each girl in tha troop, hoapttality 
badges.

The troop recently visited a Jew
elry store, while working on their 
hospitality badge*. where they 
were shown different kinds of crys
tal, chin* and silver. Each Scout 
we* allowed to arrange a place set
ting.

Donna Moore, Beverly Heaton 
and Peggy Homer served refresh
ments of rookies and Ookea to th* 
Scouta and to Mines. J. C. Jarvis, 
Richard Payne, Gen* Harlan and 
Floyd Batson.

SOCIAL CALENDAR.
MONDAY

T :S0 — Pampa Garden Club In 
Parkers' Blossom Shop.

7 ;30 — Har rah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1, In fellowship Hall.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Episcopal Pariah House.

7 :10 — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
First Methodist, In church.

7:80 — Pythian Sister# in Cas
tle Hall, 217 N. Nelson.

8:00 — Beta Sigma Phi. Upeilon 
chapter, In City Club Room.

TUESDAY
9:00 — PTA City Council In Ju

nior High School.
12:00 — BAPW Club, board

meeting, In City Club Room.
1:20 — Pampa Art Club, Christ

mas party, with Mrs. W. L. 
Heskew, 1120 N. Somerville.

1:80 — Merten HD Club with 
Mr*. Archie Mane**, 4*1 N. Sum
ner.

2 :*0 — Twentieth Century A l
legro with Mr*. John friaby, 2117 
N. Ruaaell.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Co
tillion with Mr*. John Campbell. 
Miami Hfghway.

3:48 — Parent Education Club

“ Our Town'# Youth Program'* 
was the program topic at the meet
ing of Twentieth Century Culture 
Club In the home of Mr*. H. H. 
Hahn, with Mrs. L. J. Zachry as 
co-hogtee*.

Presenting the program, were 
Mrs. J. R. Stroble. Mr*. Ruf* Jor
dan and Johnny Campbell.

COMMUNITY
Campbell, who was Introduced by 

Mrs. Jordan, told, of tha work being 
don* for boys by the Pampa Opti
mist Club. He discussed the box
ing and baseball programs ‘tha 
club sponsors and runs for the 
boys. Campbell also recommended 
the Boy Scout program as sn out
let for boys' energies.

SCHOOL
Mis. Rufe Jordan discussed the 

school activities provided for Pam- 
pa's youth, telling of th* many ac
tivities available through the achool 
system.

CHURCH *
Church • sponsored activities for 

youth were explained by Mrs. Stro- 
bie.

"W e all recognise th* truth of 
th* statement that If a youth la to 
grow into a happy, useful and 
even an acceptable, mature indivi
dual, th* responsibility for achiev
ing this is divided among the home, 
th* church, the school and the 
community," aha told tha s/omen.

She added that a cake is not 
all that 1* to be dsslred if one 
ingredient Is left out, so will an 
“ incomplete Individual’ ’ result 
/rom the failure of one of the four 
agenda* to provide it* part In th* 
Ufa of youth.

The church activities she listed 
include Sunday School, with spon
sored social activities; Training 
Union, Chrtatian Endeavor and Ep- 
worth League, with their sponsored 
social, community and missionary 
activities; missionary organisa
tion . with their sponsored social, 
community and missionary activi
ties; choirs; vacation Blbls schools; 
athletics; camp programs; and li
brarian.

8
“ Wt cannot under-estimate th* 

importance of home and family- 
sponsored activities for youth,”  she 
concluded. “ Too oft«yi, so much is 
provided by the community, school 
and church, that there Is no time 
left for family • sponsored activity 
for youth, and this ia a grave er
ror. But, with all making provision 
and with parents encouraging their 
children In wise participation in all, 
I  believe we will be proud of our 
youth, not In some distant tomor
row, but even now, as they are 
becoming what they are going to 
be."

BUSINESS SESSION
Mra. Michael Wilson, president, 

led th* business session. It wag an
nounced th* nsxt meeting will be a 
Christmas ' party in th* home of 
Mrs. Irena Osborne, 3107 N. Rus
sell.

with Mrs. Clifford Whitnsy, 1911 
Christine.

t:00 — firs t  Baptist WMU, 
week-of-prayer aervtce, In church.

7:00 Sigma Delta Sub Deb 
Club with Mra. Ervin Purgley, 1801 
Christine.

7:00 — Kit Hat Klub with Mias 
Heidi 8chnelder, 1225 WUHston.

7:10 — Theta Rho Girls In I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

7:20 — AAUW Interior decorat-, 
Ing study group In Barber’s Dec
orating Shoppe, 134 Osage.

7:80 — Royal Neighbor Lodge 
In Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:80 — DMF Auxiliary, gasoline 
and production. Christmas party, 
In Recreation Hall, west of city.

7:45 — Treble Clef Club In City 
Club Room.

8:00 — Bet* Sigma Phi, Rho 
Eta chapter, with Mrs. Jkck Hood. 
1801 Wllllston.

8:00 — Optt-Mrs. Club with Mra. 
K. R. Dodd. 1588 Hamilton.

8:00 — VFW Auxiliary In VFW 
Hall.

Ruth Millett
Men are much more vain than 

women,”  a photographer who epe- 
clauses In taking man's pictures 
recently confided to me.

And,”  ehe continued, “ th* most 
difficult men to photograph era 
middle • aged men.

That Is because thsy want the 
impossible. They want to look as 
young and handsome as they looked 
in-their twenties. But they also 
want to have ‘character’ In their 
faces.

Take out th* line* that make 
them look middle . aged and you 
also taka out th* llnea that glva 
character and distinction to thatr 
faces. It's impossible to glva them 
all they ask for.

“ Woman aren’t such a problem. 
Make a woman look a little pret
tier than ah* •#*• herself in a mir
ror, or mak* her look a little 
younger than ah* ia and ah# is 
happy.

“ ghe'll settle for that — and nev
er mind whether her lace has 
‘ character.* ”

Maybe th* reason woman are 
easier than men to photograph Is 
simply because women are more 
realistic about thslr looks.

Early In life women accept thslr 
faults end do everything In their 
power to play them down and to 
play up their good features. Their 
hair styles, .thslr maks-up, and 
thrir clothes era all chosen with 
their face and figure faults in 
mind.
> The spend a lot ot time before 
their mirrors, so they know full 
well what change* th* years have 
mad*. No woman, for instance, 
grows gray suddenly. She knows 
whsp eh* gets her first gray hairs.

I But a man will often be startled 
to discover that he ia quit* gray >—

i?

ENGAGED

Skellytown Bride Feted At Shower
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) -  A 

bridal shower complimented Mrs. 
Freddie Pierce, the former Eva Jo 
Woodward, In the home of Mrs. 
Clifford Coleman recently.

Hostesses were Mmea. Cecil 
Shipley, Howard Farley, J, T. 
Crawford, J. D. Herd, Clifford 
Coleman, Hardy Boyd, B. T. Clem
ens and Paul Mathews,

A corsage of white and yellow 
mums was presented to the hon- 
oree. Mrs. Paul M&Utews direct
ed games.

The serving table was covered 
with red roses and flanked by white 
tapers in silver holders. Cake and 
coffee were served.

Attending were Mmes. E. C. 
Fulton, Ben Neeley, Gilbert Mor
ris, Darrell Yeager, Bill Price J 
Ralph Gilpin, A. M. DeMoss, j 
Frank Genett, R. C. Heath, Mae 
Horner, George DeMoss, A. M. I 

Mr. ond Mr*. W. G. Carter of'D ean , L. U. Collins, D. S. Mc- 
McLeon onnounce the engage- Cabe, J. b . Martin, Charles wor-| 
men? and approaching mor- **y- J°hn Kenney, Kenneth Craw- 
rioge of their dpughter, Bar- ,ord. BUI Houghton, A. D. Wortham,1 
bora Ruth, to Don Trew, son u>yd

Buren, J. R. Ellis, Lais Hail, Wki 
ley Russell, Granville Boyd, 4- 
Huckma, Robert Germaag, O. 1,  
Enaey, Edd Pennell, Okrewoe Sate
ser, John Chaney Jr., Hoy Weed- 
ward; and Misses B ffl* Phillips.
Audrey Phillips, Marilyn Kaiser, 
Carol Germany, Carolyn Cheney 
and Sue Woodward.

of Mr. ond Mrs. J. T. Trew 
of Alonreed. The wedding is 
plonned for 7 p.m., Dec. 29, 
in the McLeon Methodist 
Church.
as though th* chang* had come on 
ovar night.
, That la probably why It la much 
more of a shock for a man to see 
a photograph of himself than for a 
woman to set how she look* to the 
tya of a camera.

According to one beauty expert, 
about 90 per cent of American wo
man have naturally curly hair and 
aren't aware of It. That la. they 
posaes enough natural curl to do 
without a permanent if their hair 
Is properly cut. Brushing, too, alda 
rather than hinders natural curl.

Cowart, Lena Moore, Bob 
Moore, J. E. Hunt, T. C. Cbfer, j 
Dewey Godwin, H. M. McClendon, 
Everett Fitch, Earl Black, J. E. 
Meeks, Robert Rhode*, Hunt Van

(Adv*rti**m*nt)

All the Income the “ old man”  
will have Is that which the 
“ young man”  sends on for him. 
Shouldn’t you start making *oine 
forward paase* to him now?

Ott Shewmaker
Rapreaantinj Jefferson 

Standard Lift Insurance Co. 
Room 297 Phone
Fraser Bldg. MO 4-4***

(Advertisement)

Announce New Way To 
Shrink Painful Piles

Science Find* Heeling Substance That Does Both_
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Xw I«4 . X. V. <Sf« ud — For tha 
Ar*t time sclenc* ha* found * new 
healing substance with th* asteniah- 
ing ability to (brink hemorrhoid* 
and to raliev* pain-without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Moat amaxing of all-results war* 
a* thorough that sutfarsrs mad*

astoniihing atstementa like "Pile* 
havs ceaaed to be a problem!"

The aacrat la a naw healing sub
stance fBio-Dyn*»)-dlaeorery of * 
world-famous research institute.

This aubstance ia now available ia 
•uppvutorp or ointment form under 
the nam* Prt partition H.* At year 
druggist. Money hack guarantee.

‘Sea. as. Pal Ml

They're Here!
Come to Our "Floor Show

of the Brilliant, All-New

//

MAKES EVERY

FR IG 1D A IR E S H EER  L O O K
FOR 1957

The “ floor show" is on today —  and tbe cast is ter-
l

rificl It’s composed of the moat dasxling, moat exciting 

appliance* we’ve ever teen. And every one o f these

handsome performers wears tha new Frigidaire Sheer 

Look for 1957. Plumb-line straight and T-square sheer, 

they blend beautifully into any kitchen.

The "Handiest" 
REFRIGERATORS

BEE ths exclusive Ice-Ejector 
that delivers a binful of lcs at j 
the touch of a lever.

SEE Aluminum Roll-to-You ' 
Shelve* that put all foods “ front 
and center" In second*.
SEE th* frig ida ire  Plan-A-Door 
which allows you to move door 
shelves and compartment* up, 
down or out — just ths way you 
pleas*.

r •

SEE th# new Safety-Seal Door 
Latch that seals tight at a fing
er’s touch and —  as a xpsclai 
safety feature —* permits the 
door to be opened from the In- 
side!

The "Thinkingesf 
RANGES!

SEE the new “ Thinking Panel”  
that cooks entirt oven meals 
while you're away, keeps pans 
on top from burning or boiling 
over.

SEE how one oven can become 
two oven* in a matter of sec
onds. Bake or roast and broil 
at the same time — at different 
temperature*!

SEE th* new super-fast Sear- 
Speed Radtantube Broiler that 
sear* like charcoal 
SEE the Frigidaire Miracle F il
ter that swallow* -up smoke and 
fume* from roasting and broil
ing.

The "SaVingest" 
WASHERS!

SEE how Rub-free Washing Action launder* 
all fabrics cleaner -— saves your cloth** from 
needless wear and tear!

i
SEE how float-Ovar Rinse flushes dirt, lint, 
and scum from clothe* automatically — and 
there’s no filter trap to amply.

SEE how Imperial Rapldry-8pln whirls more 
water out of clothe* — up'to 4 pounds more 
than any other washer made.

’ -f.

SEE how you can save up to 9 gallons of hot 
water per load and enough detergent for more 
than ISO EXTRA washes a year!

Closeout Sale!
of 1956 Models Now in Progress!

Refer to Sunday's Paper for Price Listings
. I I v

We have a few 1956 Frigidaire Appliances left, hut if you want

one —  better act fast. They’ll go qbickly at worth-whila savings. 

Be sure to ask about them when you come in.

I '

Register for FREE Door Prizes Worth Up to $1,000. No Obligation, Given Dec. 24th

PAUL CROSSMAN
108 n . r u s s e l l  Pampas Oldest and Largest Appliance Store MO 4-6831

I
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? Harvesters Set 
For Blackhawks

Pampa’s Harvesters, with easy victories already be
hind them, prepare today for the Phillips Blackhawks—  
perhaps their toughest foe of the early season— with the 
game to be played Tuesday night at Phillips.

The Harvester racers rolled with 
precision over Childress' Bobcats 
Friday night, 78-33, and marched 
over Vernon's Lions, 85-44. Satur
day night. Both games were road 
contests.

Coach Clifton McNeely’s Pampa 
team played like it was in mid
season form in taking the opening 
games of the season. Reserves 
played almost as much as the re
gulars. The first team spent the 
last halves of the two games on 
the bench.

Following the Phillips game 
there Tuesday night the Harves
ters take off once more, meeting 
Portales. N.M.'s Rams there Friday 
night and the Clovis Wildcats 
there S a t u r d a y  night. Their 
first home fame w i l l  be 
Their first home game will be 
against the Phillips Blackhawks in

Pampa Boxers 
Gain Wins In

Harvester Fleldhouse next Tuesday 
night, Dec. 11.

Scoring has been fairly even in 
Pampa’s initial games with every
one on the 12-man team getting into 
the scoring columns. Dickie Maul
din took top homes against Chil
dress with 18 points while Jerry 
Pope and Bill Brown had 12 each. 
Bill Brown and Ray Stephenson 
each had 16 points against Vernon. 
Brown collected his in the first half 
and Stephenson came in to score 
his 16 in the last half.

The Harvesters have been hitting 
well over 50 percent of their field 
goal attempts. They had a fine 86 
percent in the second quarter 
against Childress while the Bob
cats failed to sink a field goal In 
that period.

The Shockers have also been 
looking like champions. Coach Ter
ry Culley's squag  ̂ beat the Chil
dress B team 71-28 and then coast
ed over Vernon's B team, 65-24. 
The Shockers play Phillips at 6:S0 
Tuesday night and they also meet 
Clovis and Portales B teams at the 
same starting time.

Jumping Into Shape

Local Matches Pro Football
Tillists Are 
Near Decision

Pampa’ boxers won 15 matches 
on the 18-bout Optimist Club-spon
sored attraction over four other 
boxing teams at the Gray County 
community building Saturday night.

The Pampa squad lost only two 
matches against outside opponents 
while six of the matches involved 
local boxers only. Other teams en
tered were Guymon, Okla., Canyon, 
Borger and D A D Boxing Club 
of Amarillo.

Guymon won two matches and 
Amarillo won one to complete the 
attractye card. It was the second 
of several scheduled events slated 
before Golden Gloves gets under
way.

More matches are scheduled here 
next week against Amarillo teams, 
Fr»1 Riley. Kans., and Pampa.

The results:
70 pounds — Ronnie Browning, 

Pampa, dec. Steve Martin, Pampa.
70 — Curtis Eastman, Pampa, 

dec. Bobby Williamson. Pampa.
90 — Leslie Herion, Pampa, dec. 

Bill Martin, Pampa.
80 — Bryan Martin, Pampa. dec. 

Herman Wattle. Pampa.
75 —Donnie Shipp, Pampa, dec. 

Jean Brown, Pampa.
75 —Bill Snider, Pampa, TKO'd 

Charlie Martin, Pampa.
75 — Mide McMurry, Guymon, 

dec. James Tucker. Pampa.
105 — Dickie Wills, Pampa, dec. 

Johnnie Mayes, Amarillo.
105 — Dickie James, Pampa, dec. 

Johnny Hill, Amarillo.
110 — Carl Kirk. Guymon, dec. 

Ortn Barnes, Amarillo.
106 — Lucky Dunham, Pampa, 

dec. Zeke Clements, Canyon.
130 — Gary Wills, Pampa, dec. 

Charles Montoya, Borger.
130 — Larry Powell, dec. Ro

bert Francis, Borger.
145 — James Snider, Pampa, dec. 

Steve Vinson. Amarillo.
160 — Gene Weaver, Amarillo, 

dec. Don Roy, Pampa,
150 — Charles Snider, Pampa. 

dec. Darrell Bledsoe, Guymon.
147 — Jim Murray, Pampa, KO’d 

Royce Austin. Amarillo.
Heavyweight — Doug Simmons, 

Pampa, dec. Billy Mayes, Amaril
lo.

U. S. Athletes Grasp For Lead
. * . 0 ' ,V»j */\ . * 'Ip

As Olympics End Draws Nearer

i,

Lightweight Gary Wilhelm does some rope-jumping 
exercises in the Gray County community building to 
get in shape for boxing season, Wilhelm, a four-year 
veteran of Pampa boxing, plans to enter the Open 
Division competition in Golden Gloves this year. He 
has already had two fights. (News Photo)

By 1'NT TED PRESS
Frank (Merriwell) Gifford of the 

New York Giants will provide a 
big problem for the Detroit Lions 
or Chicago Bears in the National 
Football League’s championship 
game Dec. 30 at Yankee Stadium.

New York tsirt counting playoff 
swag yet, but it virtually clinched 
the Eastern Division title Sunday 
by defeating the Washington Red
skins, 38-14. Gifford, one of the 
game's most versatile players, ran 
for two touchdowns, passed for an
other andgcaught a scoring pass.

The Green Bay Packers gave 
Gifford and his teammates a hefty 
assist by edging the second-place 
Chicago Cardinals, 24-21, to enable 
New York to take a ltj-gam e lead 
with only two games remaining.

The Bears lost the 1955 Western 
crown because they took a 53-14 
walloping from the Cardinals and 
face their crosstown rivals again 
Sunday. The Cards wind up with 
a game at Cleveland.

The Standings:

Last Year's Champs 
Pass Opening Tests

Eastern Division
W. 1- T. Pet.

New York 7 2 1 .778
Chicago Cards 6 4 0 .600
Washington 5 4 0 .556
Pittsburgh 4 6 0 .400
Cleveland 4 6 0 .400
.Philadelphia 3 6 1 .333

Western Division
W. L. T. Pci.

Detroit 8 2 0 .800
Chicago Bears 7 2 1 .778
Baltimore 4 5 0 .444
Green Bay 4 6 0 .400
San Francisco 3 6 1 .333
Los Angeles 2 8 0 200

Sunday's Results
Detroit 42 Chicago Bears 10 
Green Bay 24 Chicago Cards 21 
Pittsburgh 30 Los Angeles 13 
Cleveland 17 Philadelphia 14 
San Francisco 20 Baltimore 17 
New York 28 Washington 14

By JOHN GRIFFIN  
I'nited Press Sports Writer

San Francisco and Louisville, 
the two big tournament cham
pions of the last basketball sea
son. already have passed their 
first tests of the new campaign 
and tonight it's the turn of Wilt 
(The Stilt i Chamberlain, t h e  
game's most • publicized soph
omore.

The seven foot Chamberlain. 
| who is expected to lead Kansas 
back to or near the top of the 
college heap, is the amazing bean
pole many coaches think will rev
olutionize the whole court sport.,

Chamberlain hasn't been seen 
officially in college yet, although 
he scored 42 points and had 29 
rebounds in im exhibition game 
last year against the Kansas var
sity; so tonight's game at Law
rence, Kans.. against Northwest
ern is his big debut. Some rival 
coaches are afraid to look.

D o n s  E x t e n d  W i n  S t r e a k
San Francisco served notice It 

isn't ready to abdicate its national 
championship Just yet, despite the 
loss of All-Americas Bill Russell 
and K. C. Jones by graduation. 
The Dons extended their record 
winning streak to 57 games by 
crushing Chico State, 63-34, Friday 
and then won their first real test, 
70-56 over California on Saturday.

Louisville, winner of the Nation
al Invitation Tournament l a s t  
spring but under NCAA bah from 
a similar appearance next spring 
opened with an 81-68 victory over 
Morehead (Ky.) Saturday as 6-8 
Charley Tyra began his All-Amer
ica bid with 28 points.

All .six 1955-56 conference cham

pions who appeared on Saturday 
were winners.

The winners were San Francis
co of the California Basketball As
sociation; North Carolina State of 
the Atlantic Cosu<t Conference, 
which drubbed Pittsburgh, 97-85; 
Utah of the Skyline Conference 
with a 63-56 win over Montana St.; 
West Virginia of the Southern Con
ference, an easy 71-47 victor over 
V M I; Kansas State of the Big Sev
en. which routed Houston, 97-58, 
and UCLA of the Pacific Coast 
Conference which defeated Ne
braska, 78-60.

Saturday’s over important win
ners included: South Dakota, with 
a 58-56 upset of Wisconsin in over
time on Clifton Daniels' rebound 
shot with 30 seconds left; Ohio 
State, 98-82, over Butler. Minne
sota, 63-80 over Vanderbilt; Day- 
ton, last year's N IT runner-up, 
crushed Gustavus Adolphus. 84-48; 
Seattle, possibly the West's top in
dependent, 66-59, over Utah State; 
Arkansas, 59-55, over Oklahoma; 
Northwestern, 99-60 over Western 
Michigan; Brigham Young. 70-66, 
over Washington; St. Louis. 91-73, 
over Cincinnati, and Niagara 75-73 
over Colgate.

In addition to Kansas-Northwest
ern, other top games tonight in
clude : Butler • Wisconsin, Colo
rado - Oregon St., Connecticut- 
New Hampshire, Fordham • To
ronto. Utah-Hawaii, Iowa St.-Hous
ton, Utah St.-Idaho St.. Nebraska- 
Iowa, Texas Tech • Kansas St., 
Kentucky-Miami (F la.), La Salle- 
Miliersville, Toledo-Niagara. Ohio 
St.-Pittsburgh, SMU - McMurry, 
Texas - North Texas St., and 
Washington St.-Gonzaga,

Games Expected Sugar, Orange Bowl 
To Be Top New Year's Day Contests

By TOM MORIARTY 
United PreM Sports Writer

According to the wizards of odds 
the Tennessee-Bayicr meeting in 
the Sugar Bowl and the Clemson- 
Ooiorado head-knocking in t h e  
Orange Bowl will be the closeet- 
fought games among the major 
poet-season classics 

Both contests were pegged as

fairs today in the initial prices re 
leased by the Minneapolis odds- 
makers.

The point spreads on the other 
major game* favored Iowa by 6% 
over Oregon State in • the Rose 
Bowl, Texas Christian seven over 
Syracuse in the Cotton Bowl, and 
Georgia Tech 6V4 AVer Pittsburgh 
ill the 'Gator Bowl.

pick ’em”  (even • money) aP The bowl pairings were com

pleted during the weekend and,
with one exception, produced no 
surprises.

Navy was considered T e x a s  
Christian's -likely opponent in the 
Cotton Bowl. But following their 
disappointing 7-7 tie against Army 
Rear Admiral W. R. Smedberg, 
superintendent of the N a v a l  
Academy, turned down the bid be
cause ''o f our r e c o r d . ”  Navy

'New' Baylor Bears Will Try To Defend 
SWC Record Against Vols In Sugar Bowl

NEW ORLEANS (U P ) — The 
jubilant Baylor Bears, armed with 
a new fighting spirit, a new 
coach, a new offensive and an in
vitation to the 23rd annual Sugar 
Bowl classic here Jan. 1, will try 
to defend a Southwest Conference 
record when it meets Tennessee's 
powerful Volunteers, t

No Southwest Conference team 
ever has lost a Sugar Bowl game, 
and Baylor, in Its first visit to the 
New'i'.Orleans stadium, will at
tempt to uphold the record 
against the pride of the Southeast
ern Conference—Tennessee.

Bear Coach Sam Boyd should 
have a winning tombinatibn that 
wipl be hard to beat tfy the single 
wing specialists. Undefeated Ten
nessee Volunteers, who took the 
conference title Saturday with a 
topheavy 27 to T victory ov#r 
VanderWK.

The Sugar Bowl classic will be 
the third bowl game in recent 
years for the Baylor team which 
is still looking for its first win. 
The Bears lost to Georgia Tech 
in the Orange Bowl in 1952, and 
again to Auburn in the Gator 
Bowl in 1955.

Ê oyd, who was an All-8 o u t h -  
west Conference end al Baylor in 
1938 and played pro ball with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, is in his first 
year as coach for the Bears.

Whar former Bear 1 Coach 
George Sauer never seemed to 
get was a winning combination. 
However, Boyd appears to be 
holding Aladdin's lam p this year 
and has a chance Jan. 1 to prove 
his team is one of the best around.

Itaylor Win* 8. lose* J
Baylor holds a season mark of 

(  wins, two losses. U lost to con

ference champion Texas AAM 19 
to 13, and got a muddy defeat 
from TCU 7 to 6. '

Baylor will have plenty of com
petition when • it clashes with 
Tennessee’s powerful Vols in the 
classic. The Vols leaped from near 
the cellar in two swift years to 
the top of the Southeastern Con
ference heap.

The single-wing Vols have been 
to the Sugar Bowl several times 
in the last few years. The last 
was in 1952 when its national 
champion 1951 team lost 26 to 13 
to Maryland.

In addition to their sweep of 
SEC foes this year, the Volun
teers defeated three Atlantic 
Coast Conference teams: Duke, 
Maryland and* North Carolina.

Both Baylor and Tennessee fea
ture AH • Americana on their 
squads.

wouqd up with a 6-1-2 record.
Following the Middies' refusal, 

Syracuse was offered the Cotton 
Bowl berth and quickly accepted. 
The Orange, led by All-America 
half back Jimmy Brown, complet
ed its regular season with a 7-1 
record but may be overmatched 
against TCU which cruised to a 
season-ending 21-6 victory over 
Southern Methodist Saturday.’ 

Tennessee, as expected, was 
awarded a Sugar Bowl berth after 
completing a perfect . record sea
son by mauling Vanderbilt, 27-7. 
Baylor won the other bid to the 
New Orlean* extravaganza via a 
46-13 triumph over Rice.

Georgia Tech, beaten only by 
Tennessee this year, agreed to 
play Pittsburgh in the Gator Bowl 
at Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 29, fol
lowing a 35-0 Victory over Georgia, 
It will be a revenge meeting for 
Panthers, who dropped a 7-0 de
cision to Georgia Tech last New 
Year’s Day In the Sugar Bowl.

ACC Selects Clttmliia 
Gtemson was picked to repre

sent the Atlantic Coast Conference 
in Ibe Orange Bowl by a unan
imous vote of the AOC members 
after its convincing 28-7 vliio iy 
over Furman Saturday.

Oklahoma, the natlori’k No. I  
team but ineligible for a -epeat 
viait to the Orange Bowl this sea
son. •  closed out another perfect 
record campaign by walloping 
Oklahoma AAM 53-0. It was the 
Sooners' 40th straight victory.

Read The News Classified Ads

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

MELBOURNE (U P ) — Austral
ia's crack 800-meter relay swim
ming ttam whipped the U.S. by 
a solid 20 yards in the only Olym
pic championship decided tonight, 
but Pat McCormick of Lakewood, 
Calif., headed for the third gold 
medal of her career by rushing 
into the lead after six rounds In 
springboard diving.

A smashing anchor leg by Jon 
Hanricks, handsome 21-year old 
Olympic 100-meter freestyle cham
pion. gave the Ausaies a new
world record o< 8.23.8. Only four
yards ahead of Ford Konno of 
Honolulu when he started his final 
leg. Heiyick* splashed ahead so 
quickly he left Konno aa if he 
were treading water.

The U.S. was second by five
yards over Russia with Japan a 
fast-closing fourth.

★  ‘  ★  ★

Foreign Teams 
No Match For 
US Collegians

By OSCAR FRALEY  
I'nited Pres# Sports Writer

MELBOURNE (U P )—Any one of 
America's top 15 college basket
ball teams could beat the best for
eign team i(T the Olympic games. 
Coach Gerald Tucker of the vic
torious United States O l y m p i c  
team said in retrospect today.

Tucker, coach of the Phillips Oil
ers who guided the United States 
to a 89-55 win over Russia in the 
final round Saturday night, was 
jubilant over the outcome of the 
tournament. But he didn't wet like 
a man who was taking bows for a 
job well done.

‘ ‘Let's look at it thia way,”  he 
explained matter of factly. • Thar# 
wasn’t a single player on any 
other team in the whole Olympic 
basketball team who could have 
made our ball club.”

Three Big Reasons
There are three answers, ac

cording to Tucker, as to why the 
United States ia so far ahead of 
the world in basketball and has 
never lost the Olympic champion- 
ship

“ Our greatest assets ara sp»e<r 
height and lha overall cglibrs of 
our play at horns," he asaertad. 
"Other countries have tall play
ers but they don’t seem to bo 
able to teach the big fallows to 
handle themselves properly.”

A case In point was Ian Krpu- 
mtnsh, the seven foot, four-inch 
Russian giant who played lesa 
than two minutes in the final 
against the United States. He was 
a lumbering behemoth who spent 
most of hia time around mid 
court as he tried to get to one 
end or the other with the fast 
break passing him in the opposite 
direction almost before he could 
get turned around.

“ Our big fellows, such as six 
foot, 10 inch Bill Russell, can 
move Just as fast as the small 
fellows," Tucker added. "You re
member the case of George Mikan 
one of the first of the best of the 
bigger men. Well, he skipped 
rope and did countless other ex
ercises to improve his footwork 
timing and speed. The upshot is 
that our big fellows can go and 
they've got every shot in the 
book.”

The overall calibre of play in 
the United States has much to do 
with our proficiency, to^ Tucker 
continued.

Good Foreign Potential
"Don't think that there aren't 

some potentially great players on 
these other teams,”  he s a i d

"They have the talents, but they 
Just haven't been brought out In 
one way or another.”

This, Tucker said firmly, was 
the best team that the United 
States ever had sent to t(je Olym
pics and its unblemished record 
proved his assertion.

Mrs. McCormick, a 26-year old 
housewife who won two gold med
als in the 1952 Olympics, easily 
led the 13 qualifiers for Tuesday 
night's springboard Anal. U.S. 
hope* soared for a big haul of 
points when other American girls 
placed third and fourth in the 
standings after the first six dives. 

Mr*. McCormick Seek* \  First 
Mrs. McCormick, hoping to be

come the first in history to win 
both Olympic dives two consecu
tive times, scored a total of 74.80 
points for a comfortable lead over 
Irene McDonald of Canada who 
ha4 73.25.

Barbara Sue Gilders, a pretty 
blonde from Detroit, was third in 
the firat phase of the diving with 
71.47 points and Jeanne Stunyo of 
Gary, Ind., was fourth with 71.02.

h\ one other standout perform
ance, Shelley Mann of Arlington, 
Va., set a new Olympic record of

1:11.2 in the women's 100-meter 
butterfly trials. The butterfly is a 
new event in Olympic competi
tion.

The Australians, as expected, 
dominated the 800-meter men’s 
freestyle relay from the start.

Opening with 19-year old Kevin 
O'Halloran, the husky Ausaies fol
lowed In this order — John Devitt, 
17-year old Murray Rose and then 
flashy Henricks.

Their ttm eof 8:23.6 bettered the 
previous record of 8:24.5 set by 
Russia last month. It broke the 
Olympic standard of 8:31.1 set by 
the U.S. in the 1952 games.

U.S. Gain* One Point
The second place finish for the 

U.S. was good for five points but 
Russia picked up four for third. 
Hence the Americans gained only 
one slim point in the race for the 
unofficial teem championship and 
now lead Russia. 468 to 394's.

GThje J-lampa laily News
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Schoolboy Grid Titles 
Nearing Final Stages

By I'N ITED  PRESS
Thirty - two Texas schoolboy 

teams rolled on toward the four 
state championships today, eight 
of them with perfect records and 
six others with only one or more 
ties marring their records at the 
quarterfinal pole.

And. there were only two stand
outs favorites in the bunch — 
mighty Abilene in AAAA and 
Stamford in AA, both defending 
champions and seemingly capable 
of wading through the treacherous 
playoffs again.

Amarillo's Golden Sandies, who 
have known the pinnacle of suc
cess at the top In the past, found 
out last week JGat how treacher-

There ara two other such re
matches coming up this week in 
the quarterfinals Houston Lamar 
vs. Baytown in AAAA. and Gar
land vs. Cleburne in AAA. In ear
lier meetinga, I .a mar and Bay- 
town fought to a scoreless tie 
while Cleburne knocked off Gar
land 12-7.

Abilene, with 34 straight victo
ries, Wichita Falla and Highland 
Park owned the perfect records 
in AAAA; Nederland sported the 
only one in AAA; Stamford and 
Deer Park, the lslter also a cham
pion but not defending its Clan 
A laurels since it graduated to 
AA. were the unblemished AA 
teams, and Stinnett and Hondo

It was a comparatively quiet 
day on most Olympic fronts after 
Saturday’s hectic session during 
which 36 gold medals were 
awarded.

Americans made some advances 
but had scant hopes for many 
medals in yachting, cycling, Gre
co-Roman wrestling, shooting or 
gymnastics. The Russians have a 
high point potential in most of 
those events.

In cycling. Jack Disney of Pass* 
dena, Calif., lifted ^onu  eyebrows 
when he unexpectedly captured his 
heat In the 1,000-meter sprint to 
qualify for the quarter-finals.

The U.S. dragon class yacht. 
Spirit m , skippered by Eugene 
Walet of New Orleans, won the 
fifth of seven races by which the 
medaP is decided. Kathleen, U. S. 
entry In the star class, was third 
in Its race of the day.

Dickinson Is 
Palm Beach 
Golf Winner

WEST PALM  BEACH, FIs <U7>)
—Dark-haired Gardiner Dickinson 
Jr. of Panama City, Fla., who 
learned the finer points cf golf 
horn Ben Hogan, resembled the 
"old master”  himself in winning 
the 110,000 West Palm Beam Open 
Sunday.

The lean, young Dickinson shot 
a five-untier par 67 that enabled 
him to overtake faltering Sain 
Snead, the second-round tender In 
ihe tourney. Dickinson won the 
12.000 first-place .noney with a 54- * 
hole total of 20* Snead shut a 73 
for a total of 211 and $1,400.

Al Balding of Krlndale, Ca tads, 
carded a 68 on the final round for 
a 213 and third pl'.ee. and Bob 
Toakl of Holyoke, Mass, was 
fourth with 71 218.

Read The New* Classified Ada
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oua the playoffs can be. The San- owne<i the perfect A record*
dies were rudely Jolted 1$ - 7 by 
Fori Worth Paschal, a team they 
had walloped 34-6 earlier in the 
season.

Six-Man Battle 
Slated Tonight

Dizzy Davis, John Tollaa and 
Bob Orton combine forces to meet 
the threeaome of Art Nalson, Rp 
Rogers and the Golden Terror in 
a six-man tag team match at the 
Top o' Texas Sportsmans Club 
tonight.

The tafrteam main event will be 
for two of three falls 'with a one- 
hour time limit.

Tollaa goes against the Terror fn 
the 45 • minute, two-of-three fslls 
semifinal attraction.

Orton challenges Rogers in the 
opener which ie scheduled for 20 
minutes and one tall.

Tickets for the Pampa Shrine 
Cllib-aponsored matches are on (tale 
at Modern Pharmacy. Admission Is 
11.50 for ringside seats, $1.25 for 
reserved seats, 90 cents for general 
admission and 50 cents for stu
dents.

Stamford and Deer Park also 
sported long streaks the former 
having won 29 in a row and Deer 
Park having gone 41 games with 

| out defeat.
Amarillo wasn't the only ftvor- 

I tie missing, however, as the four 
divisions reached the round of 
eight stage. *

Snyder, voted the No. 1 team of 
AAA by the United Press coaches 
board, stumbled in the final half 

I minute against Graham last week 
and lost 7-6. and Kilgore, the ^fo. 
3 team, fell 20-0 to ClebiDtie 

Merkel's battering Badgers 
boomed their way into contention 
in Class A where Stinnett a n d  
Hondo had been figured the favor
ites. The Badgers romped past 

I previously unbeaten-untied Sonora 
51-13, to become the highest scor- 

| ing learn in the playoffs with 530 
points, or a 44 2-point average.

Merkel and Stinnett face a show
down in this week's quarterfinal, 
while Eastland meets Linden, 
Mart plays Humble and Hondo 
tackles Hallettsvine in the other 
Class A games.

Paschal's Cinderella t e a m  
bumps into Abilene. Highland 
Park a*id Wichita Falls collide 
and Corpus Christ! Ray faces 

their first appearances of the Alice in addition to the Lamar- 
young season tonight — SMU i Baytown game In AAAA. 
against McMurry at Dallas, Tex- Besides the Garland - Cleburne 
as against North Texas at Austin r*«n«trh. Littlefield meets Gra- 
and TCU against Austin College h,m - Bryan faces Nederland and 
at Fort Worth 8,n An,onio Edison tarkles Robe-

town in AAA.

Basketball 
Taking Over 
Southwest

By I'N ITED  PRESS
Southwest Conference basketball 

fans may find out real quick if 
its true what they say about 
champion Southern Methodist and 
Rice being co-favoritee for the 
title and Texas the most ierioua| 
contender.

A 19-game schedule this week 
gives SMU and Rice one mutual 
foe Minnesota— and sends them 
against two better-than-average 
outsiders, SMU against Oklahoma 
City and Rice against Auburn. 
Texas, meanwhile, will open a 
Pacific Northwest foray w i t h  
games Friday and Saturday 
against Oregon State and Oregon.

SMU, Texas and TCU all make
L

The- other clubs all made their 
debuts last w ««k  with Rice best
ing Trinity 89-55 with sophomores 
playing most of the time, Arkan
sas nipping Oklahoma 59-55, Bay
lor falling to Oklahoma AAM 68- 
45 and the Texas Aggies losing 
to Centenary 67-59,

The Aggies and Rice also are 
in getion tonight, the former at 
home against St. Mary’s and the 
Owla at Beaumont against Lamar 
Tech. Baylor and Arkansas re
turn to action Tuesday night with 
the Bears at home sgalnst the Ok
lahoma Aggies again and Arkan- 

is at Wichita.
Rice takes on Minnesota Thurs

day night 4n Houston before open
ing a southern junket against Au
burn, while SMU will take on Ok
lahoma City Wednesday night be
fore tackling Minnesota Ssturday. 
All three Mustang games on their 
own new coliseum floor.

TCU, the darkhorse contender, 
plays Texas Tech, which becomes 
a conference member next sea
son, at tAibbock Wednesday and 
faces Tulsa at Fort Worth on Sat
urday, while Arkansas is at Tulsa 
on Thursday.

Read The News Classified Ads

Stamford puts its AA flag on the 
line against Crane, Terrell meets 
Gilmer, Brady faces Giddings snd 
Deer Park meets Sinton in the 
other games of the week.

Do you have this problem with
your child? If so Iry a good 
game or hoby from Ibe Hobby 
Shop,

1*91

USED TIRE CENTER
AM Sizes — AH Price* — Plenty Whitewalls 

Good Selection of 16 Inciters

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
7S» W. rosier Phone MO 4 3611

• J  H  :  A V
SHOP

Art c Cnft Suppfirs 
m o d e l  p l a n e s  
school s u p p l i e s

i ’ i  A

^Q U ALITY you  con 
^m aoiura by your cot's 
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lossman Has 
ew Frigidaire
lamorous 1957 Frigidaire appll 
es with an exciting new Sneer 
,k were unveiled here today by 
)1 Croaeman In Paul Croasman 
Irigeratlon Co., ahowrooms at 
N. Ruasell.

[ouaehold refrigerators, electric 
and upright food freetera

Weekly Stock 
Market Report

By ROBERT 0. SHORTAL 
United Press Financial Writer

NEW YORK (U P )— Pent-up de-

th rough the critical a up port area, 
the chartiata say the next etop- 
plng place may be 20 or 80 points

been dealgned by Frigidaire.mand exploded on Friday and the lower in the average.
|neera and General Motore atyl-1*tock market ended the week on 

to build-in blend-ln or fit Into host rally In a month. 
i ly any kitchen arrangement I The govemment’a announce- 
color acheme. |ment that it was putting Into op-

The new appliances have a eratlon an emergency oil program 
ipletely new and different type|to aid Europe and Bethlehem 
ling," Croasman declared. "The steel’s surprise stock split pro
in. squared-up lines so popular triggered the Friday rise,
loday's erchitecture and func.
)sal Interior design are highlight'

tin these new prooducts.”  |
e pointed out that styling ex- 
ts are predicting that this con- 

kt will touch off a whole new, 
id in appliance design that will flr#t four w ,,k

leep the country In chain - reac-, 8teei and oil issues starred in

Answer To Cold And Dust: 
New Plains Storm Windows

The robust rally carried Individ
ual stocks up as much as 7 points 
or more and restored three-fourths 
of the 82.3 billion which had been 
whittled from stock values in the

at fashion.
the 1957 Frigidaire appliances 
i styled and designed ao that 

homemaker can hava a kltch- 
with a built-in look without nec- 
tarily making expensive room 
i cabinet alterations when new 
Hipment ia installed.
The thrilling new squared - up 
rung make It possible for the ap- 
ance to blend into a kitchen set- 
g with building-block simplicity, 
ossman emphasised.

I Frlgidaire's 1907 appliances 
$m* in a provocative array of ex- 
rlor colors. For tha first tlms, 
r appliances a rt available In a 

eophtettcated Charcoal gray 
well as Mayfair pink, Staratfcrd 

kllow, Sherwood green and Snow- 
Jest white.

here are 
odeia with
1.1 cubic feet designed for any 
p* kitchen or iamlly budget. All

Kidels have newly designed re- 
sed doors to accentuate the 
Jllt-.n look and fit glove-snug with 

I, i-iging kitchen cabinets. Doors 
r :l models can bs easily open- 
from the inside — thanks to an 

elusive new safety latch and an 
• cushioned door seal.

■A new modular design concept 
Iso has been Incorporated Into re- 
ligerators this year. They are 
Hilt on a four-inch module in 24, 

and 32 inch widths.
[There are many other thrilling 
ew Ideas incorporated Into these 
^shlonable refrigerators. For ex- 

tple. there is a new lever • op- 
ited, built-in Ice Ejector on the 

Jeeser door of one model and In 
bottom frsm rs  of others. The 

»meaksr has tm tj to stole s tray 
tee Into the device, pull the Is- 

and cold. dry K e cubes cas- 
id) Into a •tough ready for
rvtng. ------ ———

completely new idea In de- 
rtrqentallzsd food store** Is

the final session. Friday's rise ac
tually was an extension of ths ad
vance which got underway late 
Thursday when a new test of the 
market’s lows brought In support 
at levels where three other ed- 
vances started earlier this year.

Industrials Gain
The industrial average gained 

(.16 points on Friday, the sharp- 
eet daily rise for that group since 
Nov. 1, when President Eisenhow
er's assursuice that U.8. troops 
would not become Involved in the 
Middle East fighting touched

The overriding market issue 
continues to be the Middle East. 
Prices react to developments in 
that area like a thermometer to 
hot and cold. Tight money also is 
exerting some influence on the 
stock market. Heavy tax selling 
has been another factor behind the 
recent weakness in stock prices.

Bethlehem Steel was a star 
performsr on Friday. Directors of 
the company proposed a four-for- 
ons stock split after ths close of 
trading on Thursday. The market 
got Its first chance to react to 
the surprise move on Friday. The 
stock soared more than five points 
and finished the week with a net 
gain of 5 3-8.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD .JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

How should you bid when you 
discover a fine distributional fit 

off | with your partner? Should you bid 
a sharp rally. Ralls roee 1.25 the maximum at once, or should 
points end utilities 0.46-polnt in <pou bid gradually, allowing the 
Friday's session.

At the end of the week, the in
dustrial average stood at 472.78

12 new refrigerator «P  th«
capacities from I to ott 2.47; utilities 66 42 up 0.07, end 

65 stocks 167.24 off 0.54.
Ths industrial average on 

Thursday touched an Intra-day 
low of 460.41. Thera It met good 
demand. On Oct. 1 the Industrials 
touched 463.63; on May 26, 463.15 
and on Feb. 14 , 461.89 The year's 
low of 466.21 was set on Jen. 33 

That’s Demand Area 
Wall Street has come to regard 

the area 498-464 In the average as 
demand area and ao far It has 

not been disappointed.
However, come market experts 

believe there will be further tests 
above the recent lows. I f  U breaks 
of the market's ability to hold 
atgwe ths recent lows. I f  it breaks

the door for nearly any type Item, 
ranging from a half gallon milk 
container to the smallest condi
ment Jar. Not only are ths shelves 
removable, but entire storage com
partments as well, permitting tha 
homemaker to srranga them to 
suit ths storage Job at hand

opponents to push you?
Ths answer depends on wheth

er the opponents have found their 
own fit. I f  they have already made 
that discovery, you will have trou 
Me abutting them out. Your best 
tactic then Is to bid gradually.

The principle Is Illustrated lp to
day's hand. North might have

KEEPS OUT DUST AND HEAT —  Owen Moore holds one of the famoug Dust- 
Stopper »torm windows by his Plains Aluminum Station Wagon. This window, 
manufactured in Panhandle by Plains Aluminum Industries, fits between the reg
ular window and the screen so that it is invisible from the street. When the wind 
blows the window tightens to keep out dust and cold. Call or write Owen Moore, 
Pampa Area Representative, at 1057 Huff Rd., Pampa, Phone MO 1-4431 or 
MO 4-8638, for a free demonstration and estimate.

Television Program

____ _____ ___  A new roll-cut shelf deliver*
Introoduced In rrighuTreinew bo“ lM J rom

Jfrigerstors. The?* ere special 
iperature senes for ths various 

fpee of fresh and frozen foods, 
ilts and vsgstablos.

| As Important nsw storage do- 
lopment Is ths now Plan-A-Door 

doc*- for nearly any type Item, 
ch provide* storage spec* In

|ik« eoumovt ocrc 
Aft MUCH HOHtSr* Aft 

EVW HAD— 'fU'ONttf[itwuact jtrr
O'

vuo’ ro having trouble trying to 
ode  what to give a special lady 

your Christmas list , . . oom* 
ths DAVIS ELECTRIC to sslect 

nm our compote line of small ap- 
lloncos. May we suggest one of 
»r new steam Iron* from our col- 
ictton by Sunbeam, A OE You’re 
sursd of quality above pries 

you purchase at DAVIS 
ELECTRIC.

111 W. Fester Diet MO 4 6*11 
Serving Pomps Since '17

refrigerator etormge to the home
makers fingertips. In addlUon 
there are full-width roll-out shelves 
fee- general storage , plus roll-out 
freezer baskets, f  lowing cold 
frigs ret Ion, automatic defrosting 
food storage comportments, and 
special storage facilities for fresh 
meats, eggs, chess*, butter, left
overs end tall bottles are other im 
portent convenience*.

THE ORIGINAL

DUST
STOPPER

STORM
•  Windows
#  Doors 
f  Screens

FHA Terms
M  M o n th *  to  P * T  

F R E E  E S T I M A T E !

Phone MO 4-4431
N ig h t  P h on o  M O  4-353S

OWEN MOORE
1057 H u f f  R oa d

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

#  l e t  C o l d  B e e r

#  Picnic Supplies
We Have Dry lea

Pamoa Ice Co.

NORTH 
A 9 7 4
V J 65 2 
♦  Non*
4 K Q  1016 3

16

WEST EAST
6 Q  J10 6 2 4  A K I S S
¥ 7 * 9 8
♦  A J 9  72 ♦ K6  5 4
* 1 2 4 A I

SOUTH (D )
A None 
V A K Q 1 0 4 I  
♦  Q 1012 
4 * 7  4

Both aides vul.
Sosth West North East
1 ft Past 2 4  Double
2 V 2 4 3 to 4 4
Fata Peas 5 T  Pass
Pats > 4 6 F Double
Fast Pat* Pass

The first and only Factory In 
Texas devoted to the Exclusive 
manufacturing of Storm Window* 
and Door* is Plains Aluminum In- 
dustries, P. O. Box 38, Panhandle, 
Texas. Phones 2621 or 3761. There 
is no side line to detract our per- 
so nal attention from designing, 
manufacturing and aupervising the 
installation of Plains Aluminum 
Dust Stoppers.

Experience
There is 21 years of experience 

standing behind this business 
which assures ita expansion and 
auccsss. We have all the latest 
type* of equipment and machine* 
for precision work thu* guarantee
ing our customer* and dealers of 
the Fine Storm Window* and Door* 
on the U.S. Market along with the 
type of installation that any home 
owner can be proud of.

Dust Stopper will do with ease. We creased business. We can turn out
employ over 15 people who made 
Storm Windows their profession, 
which in turn assure* you a pro
fessional job on your home. The 
Dust Stopper has been proven by 
24 months of Service end over 11,- 
000 units have been installed.

Weather Stripped
The Dust Stopper Stcrm Win

dow is weather stripped, has no 
inserts, cleans easily, fits between 
screen and Inside windows, so 
that it ia invisible from the street. 
When the wind blows the win
dow tightens.

As you can see in above pic 
ture the top sash swings down to 
make cleaning easy.

When more people begin to real
ize how important Storm Windows 
are to their home from a stand
point of cleaning, heating and air

15,000 units a year with the present 
factory and personnel;

For further Information just 
write or call Owen. Moore, 1067 
Huff Rd., Pampa, Mo 4-4431 or 
MO 4-3538. He will go anywhere In 
this area and give a free demon- 
station and estimate.

Opening lead— A Q

Jumped to four hearts at his first 
turn, attempting to shut ths *n* 
my out before they discovered their 
fit. North chose, instead, to Md the 
elubs first. By the tlms North's 
next turn cam*. East had doubled 
and West had responded in spade*

It was now loo late to make 
a Jump Md in heart*,

North Md as gradually as poe 
siM* from this point on. As a r* 
suit. South was able to gst the 
hand at ths excellent contract of 
six heart*. No skill was needed to 
make this contract. South simply 
drew trumps and established dum 
my's clubs.

When the hand was played in a

There 1* no finer Storm Window, conditioning, we will have to build 
at any price that will do what the | a new plant to handle the in-

On The lt<M*or<l

, i U • » • »  ’ O ,

expertfH |f*«viee
*-wr television repairmen ere 
teehnlclens with pears of apeelel- 
lee* trainlne an* eur shop Is well 
esulppeo with the Itteat electronic 
eeuisment. Vpu can rely always 
on US for prompt StponSekl* eery-
lea-

Pompo'i Only 
Authorized GK 

•nd RCA Victor D*ol«r

104 W. Feeler Dial MO 4-1611

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Admissions

Mrs. Mari* Long, 119 8. Wynne 
Mis* Celia Thomason, W h i t e  

Deer
Mr*. Helen Gilpin, Skellytown 
Mary Nall, 500 N. Starkweather 
Mrs. Alice D. Pool, 503 S- Gilles

pie
Dtani Trollnger, Phillips 
Mike Cooper, lie *  Terrace 
John Ray. 626 Zimmers 
M. D. Dwight, 1017 E. Kings mill 
Mr*. Theedaa 8ubl*tt, Pampa 
Mr*. Mary Cantrell, Pampa 
Mr*. Frances Duncan, 620 N 

Grey
R. C. Heaton Sr., Whit* Deer 
Mrs. Blliis Jennings, Pampa 
Mrs. Mnttls Back, McLean 
Christopher A Larry Collins. 

Cactus
Mr*. TV  anna Jo Kempler, 

Zimmers
Dismissals

Karen Snapp. 749 W. Wilks 
Jams* Homines, Borger 
Cathy Nail, 1617 N Banka

Pur-

N.

Bob Randall, Psrrytop 
Mr*. Delores Smid, 119 N 

vl Slice
Dale Cooper, Pampa 
Mrs. Norma Williams, Pampa 
Mrs. Eleanor Salmon, 1604 Cof

fee
Mary Jean Allen, 1046 Vernon

Drive
Juanna Jo Moore, White Deer 
T. L. Adams, 604 E. Craven 
C. R. Nelson, Kr#d*rickeburg,

Va.
Mr*. Ruth Huffinas, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lillie Duniven, Miami 
Mrs. Thelma Long an, Pampa 
Mr*. Mamie Stapleton, 211 

Gillespie •
LaJunna Puryssr, Briscos 
J. W. Harrison, 614 N, West 

Sunday 
Admissions

Mr*. Dorothy Sikes, 408 Lefors 
Jerry Nelson. 1101 E. Francis 
Mrs. Helen Davis, 1108 S. Well* 
Homer A, Dunn, Lefors 
Mrs. Margaret Teichman, 711 N, 

Banks
Janice Tinney, Skellytown 
Miss Ruth Mounce, 222 W. Craven 
Kenneth Oovalt, 300 8. Finley
Mrs. Effia Thompson 741 N. 

team match, the bidding was dif- vVeii*
fsrsnt at ths other table. North! Mr# M j  a * *  m ,  s
made some unwise jump bids ovk-i^nt

Adnsy Parker, 1706 Duncan

317

and West eventually made a sac
rifice bid of six spades. North led 
a heart, and South won with the 
queen. South knew nothing about 
his partner's void In diamonds, and 
h* therefor* mad* the mistake of 
returning the club. Thia gave West 
time to draw trumps, and the for
tunate location of the diamonds al
lowed West to make hi* contract 
of six spades. The winning team 
msd* a vulnerable slam at each 
of ths two tables!

41T w . Peeler Diet MO 4-T4S1

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment SI per 
O N LY .................. I wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

716 W. Foster Dial MO 4 9916

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions
PAK-A-BURGER

NO. 1
140* N. Hebert 
Ph. MO 4-26*6

N*. t
610 8. Hobart
Ph. MO t-*»1*

Phone in Your Order—* 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
812 Wett Kingsmill Phone MO 5 5*31

Mrs
Walter Pung, 2247 Mary Ellen 

Dismissal*
Mrs. Cathryn Otfmpton, §10 S. 

Raid
Mrs. Betty Stobaugh, Miami 
Mrs. Marie Long. I l l  S. Wynn* 
Carol Gibson, Lefors 
Mary Nail, 500 N. Starkweather 
Danny Hill, 824 B. Barnes 
Mrs. Ettle Grammer, Mobsstie 
Mrs. Alice Pool. 603 8 Gillespie 
Mrs. Betty Boynton, 1025 S. Net- 

! son
Miss Celia Thomason, Whit# 

| Deer
John Deckmen. 527 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Naomi Bichsel, Skellytown

Read The News Classified Ads

L O A N S
$10 « $ 2 5  •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE
•  LOW COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  Q U I C K  S E R V I C E

Western Guaranty
Lo«tn  C om p a n y  

123 E. Kingsiiiill l ‘h IH8>I

Employmenl 
At Record High

DALLAS (U P )—Employment of 
non-agricultural worker* in the 
11th Federal Reserve district dur
ing October totaled 4,166,100, a 
record high for the third conaecu- 
Mve month, the Federal Reserve 
Bank has reported In It* month
ly business review.

Most of the 16,700 gain over 
September resulted from seasonal 
increases in government, trade 
and manufacturing, ths report 
said.

Ths Middle East crisis, inter
rupting the normal market from 
that area, brought about an in
creased demand for southwestern 
erude oil. It said. The situation re
sulted in "higher allowable# in 
Louisians, Nsw Mexico and Tex
as ; a moderate Increase In re
finery runs, and firmer prices for 
crude oil end refined products,”  
the review said.

Inrrnasa Less Than Average
Th* increase in consumer buy

ing at department stores In ths 
llth  Federal Reserve district from 
September to October was less 
than ths seasonal average, th* re
port noted

Homs furnishing sales continued 
weak, while the soft goods depart
ments as a whole showed a slight 
sales increase over a ysar ear
lier. Furniture store sals* rose 10 
per cent over September, but wars 
down two p*r cent from October 
last year.

The district report said that 
prospactive production of cotton 
and grain sorghums Improved 
slightly from early season esti
mates. "N o  major improvement 
has occurred In moisture condi
tions in rang* areas, and forage 
supplies remain critically low," 
the report said.

Construction Decline*
The value on construction con

tracts awarded in the district dur
ing October showed a sharp da- 
cline of 30 per cent from Septem
ber and was 13 per cent below the 
level of a year earlier. "A  con
tinued decline In residential 
awards accounted for most of 
these decreases." th* report said.

The report also noted that:
"Gross loans at weakly report

ing member banks in ths district 
declined slightly during the five 
weeks ended Nov. 21, although 
commercial and industrial loans 
ms* $19,074,000. Investments. 
Which increased $66,111,000. wars 
strongly Influenced by treasury fi
nancing operations. Average re
serve balances of member banks 
declined in October. The annual 
rate of turnover of deposits, which 
was 19.0 In September, roee to 
21.6 in October.

MONDAY
K.ONO-TY

Channel 6
Today
Today
Ding Dong School 
The Price Ia Right 
Home
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Bo You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
Nsw Idsaa
All Star Theatre
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
For Kids Only
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Texas In Review 
Sir Lancelot 
Stanley 
Can Do 
Frontier
Sheriff Of Cochise 
Highway Patrol 
I  Search F©r Adventure 
News 
Weather
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

gF D A T V  
Channel IS

Oood Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim#
Weather Van*
Midday News 
Stand Up and B* Counted 
As ths World Tt'ms 
Merchants Journal 
House Party 
Th# Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
Public Service 
Th# Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Scarlet Horseman 
LitU* Rascals 
Caprock Ranch 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Vsne 
World of Sports 
News — Bill Johns 
Robin Hood 
Bums k Allen 
Talent-Scouts 
I  Love Lucy 
December Bride 

i Dr. Christian 
i Star* of Grand 01* Opry 
l Final News 
I TV  Weattoerfacts 
) Sports Review 
I Broken Arrow 
I Ozark Jubilee 
I Sign Off

TUESDAY
KONC-TV

Today
Today
Ding Dong School 
Th* Pries Is Right 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
All-Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Tima 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jess 
Sports- 
News 
Weather 
Headline*
Big Surprise 
Dr. Hudson 
Jan* Wyman 
Kaiser Hour 
Crunch k Des 
Break the Bank 
News 
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Thsatr*
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 19

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroa 
Gerry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of U f*
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim#
Weather Van#
New* — Bill Johns 
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As th* World Turns 
Merchants Journal 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Dsy 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Scarlet Horseman 
Little Rascals 
Caprock Ranch 
Susy Lee Show 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Van#
World of Sports 
News — Bill Johns 
Nam* That Tun*
Phil Silver*
My Little Margie 
Herb ghriner 
Reader's Digest 
$64,000 Question 
Racket Squad 
News — BUI Johns 

l TV Wsathsrfaets 
Sports Review 

i The Vis#
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

K P D N
1140 an Your Radla Dial

MONDAY F.M
II M— Sporta and Musi* Shew

I " V o w

Jr. Mtvi

t:S0—M««t the WrMtUrs 
Ntwa

t Wr«itMni
jSE&ft1 w w
i w  •'NOW'
1:1*—Mtwt Pinalu.I3s«& _

TUSBDAV A.**.

K P A T
Feetern A Gotprl Mtfsl* 

Mo

N*we uslc
usie

Hour

i*:M  Oenrlel
10 15—Accordlnsr to the Record 
if! IS—Constance Bennett Ihnw 
It IS—KPriN ''NOW1'
11:10—Ideal Pood Por Thought 
' 1 'XV—Tedrle roster. New* 
l ) : i i—Noon News 
IJ 10—Weather Report

its on

&
ItuO—Neva on the H
i £ w  set sen K "
« ;0O— Newe on the Hour 
9:*4—Western Muetc 

10:14—Stan n il

u i ; r ^ n
Bacon mnld* apply hant only 
where needed for ourtag. . .

Your Inepoctlon Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frnderte MO 4 1781

t l i j e i t  Steeh 
In PanhenSI* 
Factory.te.
You Price* 
Ourentaed ott

HAL' •
FRCI DELIVERY

217 N. Balls rd MO 4

T I P
W. Koe’ rr

r "*
Ph. " O  4 *611

K E V A  -  S h a m r o c k

1580 * i i  Tnur » * « #  D«nl

Monday thru Saturday
T o*>—aisn on 
T:$6—WorU Now* grief 
7:10—Parmer toll 
J: 10—Weather Report 
?:$e—Umtny SMe Up 
6:#0— New*
S:#J—Hunny aide Up 
i : l i  IsaerdlM to the Record 
a: 2<>—Bunny 8Wo Up 
« Mi— Reran of thr Weather 
1:15—Sunny Side Up 
l:l|—News Brief 
•:<K0—Merita’s New* 
f W—Ntudto Rail Room 
• :5.r-—• Nowa Brief

>’at arena

Double $&H 
Green Stfeipj 

Cn All 
P r * * c r - t i «n f

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard
In filling yonr dor-tor's proscriptions, we 
use only the frenhent, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,. compounded with professional pm- 
i-ision. checked and double-checked for ec-
nirory.
FREF DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

- Your HAH Green fttamp More

0 % B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

We'll Taka Thosa Car Worrits 
Off Your Mind . . . Driv# Ini

For your complttt peace 
•I mind, let us make ne
cessary repair* RIGHT! 
A check-up in lime will 
ktep your driving on Hi*
cafe aide. ''M &

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4««6

eather
1:16— World at 
ilf>—Merita's

’Western _ 
t8fi—Newe Brief 
: *0—Bandstand 
.66—-N ewe Brief 
«<*—Ntsr for foder 

6 :UI— C o u n t r y  Ho# Do 
6:46—'“

New#

ewe Brl
Ur for
iiuntry

.'heeler Frooras 
une* for Teees 

rte Report 
nea for Teen* 

erket Report 
for Teens

_ JW B 
ef Jai*

S'to^Sian eff

M for TO 
rH Now*

(Theae programa aubmit> 
tad by the stationa them

12)0 on Your Radio Dial
M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y  

|*n an
i A Goeprl 
ornln* Me*

In* Post
•stern A Gospel Muete 

1 ;IO—T:l# News 
t:|6—Western 4 Gospel Uesle 
I:to—Tease Weather 
1 :U5—Western 4 Ooepol Muele
iiiE k A S ks

Popular Music 
■epulsr Muale 
’opular Music 
mi a a wives Newe 

u)sr Mualc

r Music 
’opular Muale 

0o—Gospel Music 
00—Two O'rloclt News 
06—Western Muele 
:SO—Western Minle 

4;#0—Pour O'Hark Naurs 
- M  A Roll Musi*
-Worn ar'i N*w*
-Popular Must*

6:46—Karly Even Inequality N#

I .15
I t:*0— 
10:60—

; Oft m i

CASHING IN -  This bride in 
Messina. Sicily, (sis s quirk 
nestogg through tbs custom of 
pinning money oa h#r bridal 
gown as s Heo” for dancing 
with her. Chap In photo gave 
ths most, so b# got flret dsocc

U ve Up T* Their Name
STOCKTON, Calif. (UP>— Mr, 

and Mr*. Elian Grim wsr# just 
that when they returned home *n4., 
discovered s stiangsr sue-

.  . " T . p - _ n .  {> | tloned their television eoi. waeto
S «lv «a . I n *  P a m p a  N dw a I8' machine, lawn mowsr »n4

'not responaibl* for program oth#r possessions to neighbor# for 

I changes.) '*40#-



• r u r  O A T L Y  N E W 5
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1956 OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLI OUT OUR WAY

PARENTS, TEA CH ERS, X >WAIT H E R E  -  BUT K E E P  
THE ENpINE RUNNING 1V ER Y  W ELL-W H Y  

D O N 'T W E  G O z - ^ F A lR  
T H E R E  ENOUGH

I  GOT OUT CT THERE BEFORE 
I  SHOOT OFF MY BIG MOUTH 
o r r  IN BAP WITH TH’ WOMEN 
OF TH' HOUSE/ WOT ONE 
HOMAN OW ALL THAT 1,4,000- 

 ̂ COLLAR TV SHOW HAS / 
1 PICKER TH’ SUBJECT /  

^  l OF COOKIN'--ALL  
^  \ bo k iw . b a s e b a l l , .m
•J ( V AW  ANYTHING BUT— f t

^ A R E N 'T  W E  A d T T L E T O O  
"P U B LIC " URGE TRAINING TH E T O T  

IN T H E C R IB  —  R E A D  TO  ' 
HIM SUCH SOLID VWfikSAS 
HENRY JAM ES'S NOVELS, 
PLUTARCH'S LIVES. T H E  / 

.G R E E K  PO ETS —  A N D  \  
> /WAV I  SUGGEST PICTURES 

IN THE NURSERV-PASTEUR, 
l LINCOLN AND JOHN L- JT
v  ' . S u l l iv a n ? —  A

WHAT'S t h e  new  ) 
SHOW HE’S PRO- 1 
DUCING WITH IMe 
5CALP DOILY? /  
IMITATIONS OF
f u r - 0 e a r i n <& /  
a n i m a l s  ?  / r r r

f h e 's  So o k e d T
\ TO DO A  
7  D A N IE L  Yfl 
f W EB ST ER  \\ 

TONIGHT—  
G O IN 6TO TELL  
THE PT.A. HOW
> t o c o a y :  /
JUNIOR NOT )

> TO WRECK ) 
V A  T R A IN / /

WHY CAN’T W E DISCUSS  
MR. B u R N E L L .R IS H T  .— - 
H E R E  P

MAR-RUMP//'

LATER | OM, DEAR." RUPERT, AGAIN " >
' (SIGH?)  WELL, THE SPARE PUSES ARE 
ON TWE BOX, THE EIRE DEPARTMENT’S 
'PHONE NUMBER ISON THE FRONT OF 

\ T H E  BOOR, AND IL L  BE NEXT COOP0

UH, JILL, UH, \  VSONDERPUL, > 
MOW'D YA LIRE 1 RUPE.* WE CAN 
TO PRACTICE I DO IT AT OUR 
POSIN'PCJR MOUSE *.. BUT > 
PICTURES j CON'T SAY A N Y - > 
TODAY P  /  THING TO MOM

a b o u t  t h e  m o d e l  
/ R i / \  A G E N C Y *  y

[TMEYTZE ALONE, \SIMMER DOWN, N 
J- ! RUPE °..ASR \GRANNY BEFORE 
_  THEM NOW, RUPE* /YOUR FLASH 
V  NOW, NOW, NOW* / B U L B S  STAR T \ 
*  I  ^YpiTPPIN'ALL BY /

l r \ u l® J A T  
f= " i f  
j u n io r  k ick s
THE SLATS OUT 
OF HIS CRIB?

tear ^  
seas S  
ganr A  
p»ay g  
pula J r  
last . 
the «

SMAC/c W OM EN  L C V E  
A T T E N T IV E  
H U S B A N D S /

N O donT  SAY 
r  I'M TAKING 
( A  BATH-THAT 
V  DOESN'T 

V  SOUND 
(  N IC E -

SH E CAN'T COME TO THE  
- r  DOOR NOW, BUT ITS  
( N O T  BECAUSE SH E’S , 
^ — < TAKING A BATH I

I'LL JU S T  SAY < 
YOU'RE TAKING 

A BATH  .__xV J OH, £ 
J- D EA D - 
A N D M E 
T IN t h e  
1 b a t m -

f T U B ”,

G EE PARENTS 
A R E  QUEER, Y 

7 A R E n T  _ y  
Y TH E Y ? )

YOU RE
w a n t e d
A T  TH E < 
F R O N T J  

, DOOR L

OrCOLV^eewE'LL1-  
REFUND YXlPM O N ey, 
l(= YOUR SKI6 ARC ’l 
UNSATISFACTORY ,

T  GREETING5, OLD 
^ — ■'xFRIF.ND OOPyz 
ABDUL.')-LONG ' J j  

J  TIME NO 
S E E !

wcI l m a jl a  t
OCCKTOCWY. 
WHAT HOSPITAL 
PIC? YOU SAY K 

YXlWEReiN* )

"IY STARS, O S C A K l- ^ ^  I  DONT KNOW.. 
I'VE DONE ALL f  WELL M  DONT THINK 
\  I  CAN THINK ( THEN, V ANYTHING LIKE 

\ OF TO D O ./  WHAT'S \T H IS  EVER  
HAPPENED J TURNED UP 

TO 1M? /  B E F O R E ./V

A SIW W 5  
QAYINfl...? 
NOW, WHERE 
C 7K 7H E < 
ao* j—'

6 0 0 ?  CLEAN )
HCALTMy
CTORXflO-T W f 
^ / v o u 4 / M  
' excuse /A tw

7 MY GOSH, V  
ALL OF A  ^  

SUDDEN IT S  
GOT SO  FOGGY 
I  CAN T S E E  > 

! A  THING! /

r  i t h o u g h t  v
YOU HAD THE 
MACHINE ALL 

LINED UP TO 
“ S  BRING OOP

MOM'S BUSY WITH 
S U P P E R .S O  I'LL 

W ASH YOU 
V  TON IGHT!  >

G E T  R E A D Y -I THINK I’D BE *  H E R E  i  
C O M E S  

SOM EBODY'
O KA Y M O M . IM  

IN T H E  T U B  !

7 ooPsX '

S A F E R  IF  MOM  
.  D ID  IT  /  .

HE WA5 AU. iM f L f iwMArs t h ' T it s  your a o  w r  injury,
V-VtRKCT, J KMOS8Y... rVB GOT TO 
r^ D O C ? /O PERATE YOU MUST 60 TO
I  S / T I  the v et er a n s  hospital immecx
7V i V R  ATELY... TM A VA. CONSULTANT /

'J

TH-THANKS ILL  ARRANGE/SORRY, OOC-TTU. 
AU THE / H A V E  T'WArr UNTIL 
OETAILS- )  AFTER JOES R6HT 

_  ______/  WITH BABA GREEN }

A FEW MOMENTS ABO! 
WHAT COULD HAV» 

AlARMBO HIM?
niNABLE TO SPOT 
u  EASY, HE PUNS 
TO THE REAR STAIRS 
AS THE BASKETBALL
g a m e  r e s u m e s ...

YOUR X-RAYS HAVE BEEN 
OEVELOPED, MR. WALSH. 
THE DOCTOR WILL SEE 

—»■ —  —i YOU NOW/ '

CJlS ACT OVER. 
CLANCV SHOES 
DOWN A ROPE, 
HIS TROUBLED 
EVES SEARCH
ING THE CROWD

r IP rr WAS 1
UNCLE JOE'S 
WHEELCHAIR 
t  SAW WHAT 
IS  HE DOIN' J

I DONT KNOW. I META WAN CLAIMING TO 
BE HEP HUSBAND... SAlO HE’D HAVE HEP 
CALL ME. SHE HASN’T. NOW f LEARNED 
HEP PHONE’S BEEN TAKEN OUT/IV ^  
GOING SACK THEPE RIGHT NOW.' H

J0( HIAPTHA, IT’S THELMA. *- 
SAT AH?) CALLED TO S*V WE OF CENTEF- 
. y  O LE, MEAVNG VOUC SON »LL>! 
H B v |L NIECE JILL AVD BUSINESS

U P B B M THEPHONEi 
ITS SAPAH. 

>  THANK 
[ NEAVEN.'

JOS' U V t  TW  PTSSSCJR S C A ir P l .  tAPiXtVj' 
M S  O O T  tK 
tE M ft PiM. --------------

SfWD TT UOOLO. ..VPCK)\tT\>J’
TW  TRLYTYl r = .- --  - ------
UJMS STOCK ^O T  TT’S  SO 

TO. (-------1'---- , W&SOPD..

■)| SOT. D O P Y ' PY P E .S S L S  
C O U U O K i ’T  TOKYO] 

f; \K>TO Px TRCJSS.’PAETNEP ME, MISS VOU. HOW’S 
Y r,—  _____ -  SAPAH? TVWSTJ

D\t).

BOSS HES REALLvjEVER HAVE ANY
A GREAT LITTLE  \ FD D TB A LLU T , L t  J F y P F R i E N C E ”  P L A Y E R '  ,----T jU X P E H I E N L C

/ ' W M A t  %  
P O S IT IO N

L p o v o u p l a y ’

SVGOLLV: IT'S 
M». G R A B S in !

I  WAS HIT B 
A TR U C K  AN 
TWO CA RS  

L A S T  A  
SU M M ER ! 7

Y ME MADE A 
I NINETY-EIGHT 

- YARD RUN .  
IN A B I 6 ^ V
g a m e  r j - ’J ,

^ o N c e ^ L l i :

VEH I  DIDN'T > 
CATCH THE GUY 
WITH THE BALL 
Birr THEN HE WAS 

F IF TY  VARDS 
AHEAD OF ME Vi

I  WAS J U S T  P A S S IN G  f  
T H R O U G W P H IL - A N P  ^  
S U D O tM LY  R fM fM B fR E D  

TH A T THIS IS HOUR 
HOM E TOW N’ A  COP GAVE 

^ ME Y O U R A P O R E S S ! -

STAND
ING
UP/ 11

WELL, IW SURF GLAP 
YOU STOPPFD, MR GRABBITT! 
C MON IN? YOU'RE JUST 

lit TIME FOR LUNCH!

See for.yourself
1 CHUM / r r ---- '

THAT WAS 
"MESS CALL* 
NOW I'LL  
SHOW YOU 
ANOTHER , 
BUGLE f  

l  C A L L !/  /

"Th a t  n e w  g ir l
CRICKET— SHE MAS 
Me a l l  a g l o w —  
WHAT A LINE SHE 
. WAS, CM AS/  ^

THAT WAS 
TAPS*...THEY 
a o w  IT AT 
BEDTIME, r  
AN'... r~S  I

V W A T A  U N E . EH ?  
I ’LL BET SHE HASNT

jy .1!£L / I DIDN’T 'I TALKED ( SAY SWe , 
70 YOU V DID— P 
VET/ K - __^

w w ats  vvrrw „
Yo u .c a r w o u ?

K N O W  W HAT I CO ULD  LI* f o c ?  a  m o m e n t
O N  A  C O LD  D A Y  
7  L IK E  T H IS ?  J T C A T  /t>ON*T LOOK 

MOW BUT W E R E  
0 C T T I M 6  A T I C K B ' I D E A S / r»’ t lk rfW

o h . g o b m ;  
r r s  a l l v o u a  
F A U L T .  B O B  t e

1 f f

a s

n  t
BACK? ^

V

tL —■ ..-tL-AUA-
'A* -.1*4

r ’ i i
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3  P e rson a l 3

W E  M AKE KEYS
ADDINGTON’S W ESTERN STORE

11) 8 . Cuyler Dial MO 4-8181

5 Special Notices 5

CARTOONIST HONORED — A1 Vermeer, left, noted NEA 
i cartoonift who created the popular comic “Priscilla's P o p "  
| receives from Maj. Gen. George C. Stewart the plaque of the 
1956 National Safety Council Public Interest Award. Through 

I his comic strip, Vermeer organized "Priscilla’s Safety Club"
I through which nearly 50,000 children throughout the United 
Slates and Canada competed for prizes for the best traffic 

| safety slogan. The award, presented in San Francisco, cited 
' Vermeer for “bringing safety to the youngsters of America in a 
way they could enjoy, remember and willingly accept. . .

C L A s s ie ie o  m i i i

1 Day — Sic per noa.
1 Days — lie  per line per day.
S Day* — Via per line per day.
4 Days — lie per line per day. 4 
I Uaye — lie per line per day. *
«  Days — lie per Une par day.
T Days (or ionser) 16c per Une.

Monthly rate: $1.5# per Une pel 
month (no copy enanse).

Minimum ad. tnree 6-point lines.

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
Ida IS noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada 1:S0 p.m. Saturday.

The Pim ps News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appeartiur in this Issue.

Transportation 9
D RIVE  to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 28616,

11 Financial 1 1

W ILL TRADE
Irrigated section of cotton land, lo
cated S. K. Hal* County, valued at 
$500 per acre — W ill exchange for 
producing oil royalties or producing 
leases of equal value, based on a 4 
to 5 year pay-out.

Irrigated Section
P. O. Box 2322 
Amarillo. Texan

I S Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 18S7 

Study at home In *pare time. Stand
ard text* furnished. Diploma award 
ed. Low monthly payments. Many 
finish in 2 years. Graduates have 
entered over $00 colleges and univers
ities. Other courses available. For 
information write American School, 
Dept. A, P v O. Box 974. Amarillo. Tex.

17 Cosmetics 17
LU Z IE R ’S COSMETICS & PERFUM E 

I Let a trained beauty consultant help 
'you with your skin problems. For ap
pointment call Edith Sims, MO {*-5966.

18 Beauty Shops 1 1

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for oil Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when ads are taken until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in w 'iC iT -m 'h .T u M  V ^ p T n V  "byr hour 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

V IO L E T ’S, where supplies are fresh, 
work excells, and prices right. 107 
W Tyng. Phone MO 4-7191.

VOGUE B E A U TY  Shop. 121 Gillespie. 
Invites your patronage Complete 
beauty service. Phone MO 4-6151.

19 Situation Wanted 19

Classified Dept.
PA M PA  DODGE >66, 430 W . Klngx- 

mlll.
Wed.. Dec. 6. 7 20. Study 

and examination.
Thur».. Dec. 6. 7:20. E. A. 

Decree*.
Thure.. Dec. 12. 6:20, Past 

Matter Night.
— W. M. Bob Andla 

— Member* Urged to Attend —- 
Vialtora welcome.

21.00. Call VI 8-2065. _
W IL L  DO practical nuralng or baby 

sitting In your home. MO ‘ g4-6270.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

48 Shrubbery 41
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
Fall Special* — Bruce Numerics 

_Phone_6R!. Alanraed. T u a>
FOR T H E  BES’F"evergreens, shrubs, 

tree* see Butler Nursery. 1801 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 9-9S81.

49 Cel* Fool*. Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C L. Casteel. 1401 B. Barnes. Ph.
MO 4-403>. _________ ______________

ish.P'iTU TANKS 4k CBSb FOOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment. Full'- Insured and hnnd 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Bulldere 
Plumbing Co., 635 8 . Cuyler.

70-A Piano Tuning /O-AflOJ Root Estato far Sola 103
GOOD TERMSFOR PIANO TU N IN G  and repair tee 

Charlie Ruff. Tarpley’ s Melody 
Manor, 116 N. Cuyler. phone M u ,I room modern $3500. 
4-4261. Pampa’e complete music > room modern ».;loo.
store.
FiaaivU .U N IN U  m tuuFAU llN il 

Dennis Comer, M tear* la Borger 
Phene Br 8-7062, Burger. Box 48

71 Bicycles
USED BIKES WANTED

50 Building Supplies 50
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP  

Screen and Door Repair 
817 S. Cuyler MO 4-6882

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
rU R N IT U R E  and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2>50 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1211 WUk*.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
N E C C H I-E L N A  SALES A SERVICE  
Rentals. We service Kenmore. New 
Horae. Sew Gem, White. Singer and 
all other sewing machines.
NECCHI - E LN A  SEW ING CIRCLE  

216 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-7MW
BYERS

708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135
We repair and sell A NT  make sew
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FREE nick up and dallvery. Wa oil 
and adjust ANY machine for |1. 
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135 
57 Good Things to Eat 57

Look! Look!
W hat W e ’ve Got*

A Barbecue Dining Room
Serving chicken, ham, beef and riba, 
all fam ily style at S71 W . Foeter.

Mrs. Long Reeves
Owner A Operator — Open Monday

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM INC.

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry
finish. 221 E. Atchison MO 4-423]

Famlk

22 Femole Help Wanted 22

EVERYONE

IRONING DONE In my home 81.16 
doxen, mixed piece*. Mr*. Rex 
Mabry, 429 Hughe*. Phone.

H r  R f 78  L a HNDRY, 4U 1 Sloan. Rough 
and fintah. Help-Self. Tour better 
thing* done by hand. Ph. MO >->541. 

IRONING DON1T In my home, good 
work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman,
306 N. Somerville.____________________

W ASHING » c per lb. Ironing 81.18 
doxen (mixed pieces) Curtain, a 
speciality 718 Malone. Ph MO 4-8>l8. 

MRS. REBA ATW OOD will do Iron- 
MO THERS and houeewlves. clear up l1}*  ln her home Work guaranteed, 

those htlla now with interesting*, 81.25 per doxen. 815 E. Gordon. Ph.
BaMmsfijC ' • -----N IN O  DONE in my home. 81.25

r doxen mixed piece*. Mr*. J. T. 
220 Tlgnor. Phone.

High trade-in allowance 
Schwinn Bikes. Convenient terms.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
101 S. Cuylsr Phone MO 4-8181

BICYCLfc REPAIR SHOP  
Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 

111 S. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-1410
BEFORE YOU B UT  that new bicycle 
see our nice line of completely re
built bikes. They look and ride like 
new, at half the coat.

VIRGIL'S BIKE SHOP
111 S. Starkweather MO 4-2410

7 room. 2 bath* $65<Mi.
I bedroom furnished, imminent. dou

ble garage total $7000.
Mica brick homes in 2 and I  bed

room*.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
418 Crest A v e .__ Phone MO 4-7258

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
»>«W|1808 WllUiton Ph. MO >->508

71

103 Real Estate for Sola 103

75 Foods X Seeds 73
POULTRY M EN NOTICE! Superior 

20% Ecco Egg Krumbiea 84.20 | 
cwt. James Feed Store
20% Ecco Egg Krumbiea

• 0 fata
TROPICAL FISH. fancy goldfish, 

plants, food, howls and pumps. The
Aquarium. 1814 A!cock.________

B EA UTIFU L A. K. C. registered 
Pekinese puppies, variety of colon. 
No. 2 Cook Street. Coble lease, 
Phillip*. Tex. Csll Br. 4-3008.

•4 Office, Store MuigmoM 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator oy day. 
week or month T-'-C lty Office M<. 
chines Company. Phone MO 1-5140.

90 Wanted fa Rant 90
EM PLOYED Cauplo want to rant 

furnished 3 room apartment about 
December 19th. Call MO 4-II99.

WANTED:
X bedroom unfurnished house and

Jarag*. well located. Permanent. By 
an. 1. 1967. Rex L. Fulton, Rt. 8, 

Box 14, Lamed. Kana.

92 Sleeping Ranine 92

W ASH IN G  *  IRONING, fam ily or In- 
dividual. Men'* clothing a specialty.
301 Henry. Phone Mm. Evernon.

M

*TO P  IN  and *ee our lovely dlnplay 
of corsage■ for your coat. *ult or 

dree* to wear throughout the 
t'hrtatma* season. Different yet In- 
ex|»enalve. $!.**• up.

Clayton Floral Co.
For H er Breakfast Table 

Nothing Look* More lsovrly than

BAUER'S POTTERY
I  P o in t fu l Colors — Open Block

Thompson Hardware
828 W . Klnsemlll — Th. MO 4-4844

COME IN  and *ee our gpectal table 
of »*o*tume Jewelry Priced *ur. 
prim lift Iv low. A  lovely exchange 
g if i.
McCorlay's Jewelry Store

GIVE HER a hnx of L e tte r 'll** , th* 
nicest stationery for my iad> will 
ha found In our store,

Pompo Office Supply

HAND HA)SB In all wanted -alyl** 
and colors to the lady in
vour life. Also beautifully boxed 
hosiery.

Smith's Quolity Shoes

HIM
•FOR THF, OUTDOOn FKTeLA* . . . 

Get nporis equipment you cun de
pendent! for quality. Basketball goal 
set*, foot hull*, boxing gloves, gun*, 
fishing tackle.Thompson Hordwore

825 "  , Kln**mlll — MO 4-4848

r<>R TH E  LASTING  
famllx w ill en)oy. 
Admiral television
mn*. For 
table mod 
record pla
Hawkins

MO 4-4944 JL

a G IFT  the whole -
let us install mi

Mevision *.et before C’hrlst- «
the you tiger set choose s 
H combination radio and X T  *
iytr. Iis Radio & TV Lob I

Remember the shut-In at Christmas * 
time with a lovely pot plant or cut 
flower*. Plan now to send flower* 
to the church of your choice from—

Clayton's Floral Co.
.. . . . __________. __ ___ ______ _ _itlques
and gifts now until Dec. 15. Lucille’s 
Antique Hliop, Borger, Texas.

HAY IT  W IT H  FLO W  ERF. W e ars 
member* of K. T D. ami can give 
you prompt attention.

Roberta's Flowers
W H ATE V E R  your taste, whatever 

your budget, you are sure to find 
Cfcrlgf 31 BRHlti m*t fight for vimi 
In our complete display of Hall
mark cards.

Pampa Office Supply
SAY Merry Christmas with Hallmark 

i srd*. When you care enough to" 
send the verv be*t.*'

Pampa Office Supply
F o il A G IFT  for family and friend* 

give a home-made fruit rake. Call 
MO 4-4215 or" MO 4-3879 or see Mrs. 
Holt at 415 K. Klngamtll.

The Family Gift . . .
Long to he appreciated after the 
holidays is a new range or automatic 
washer* dryer, and Ironer. Shop our 
store for iat#*t model* and easiest
form*.TV pplionce & Service Center
90* ft.- Cuyler Ph MO 4-4749

W1IY not a living Christmas tree 
backed In bu*h«l basket decorate 
inside and out. Then plant after 
ho liday* Delivered! anywhere in 
city limits of ram p*. H are your 
order right now!

BRUCE NURSERIES
Phone R-K.2, A Ian reed, Texae

64 Cltaning L  Tailoring 64

SLEEPING rooms. Complete sarries 
week or month. 392 W. Foster,

HIlTison Hotel. MO 4-1128.

• 5  F u rn is h e d  A p a it m e n t a  9 3

FURNISHED Apcrunente lor font. 
85 w*«k. tills paid 8* »  Mrs. 
st 106 E. Tyng. Ph. MO C6406

t ROOM furnished duplex. goragV 
close ln, hills paid. 865 month. Call 
MO 4-2)82.

t E. FER R ELL AGENCY  
al Estate and Insurance 
Phona MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7661

I. S. Jamsson, Raal Estate
108 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 8-6831
Hava buyers for 2 bedroom oomu. 

Small down payments.
LOT8  FOR 8 ALE  

Tour Listings Appreciated
FOR THE BEST to be had, keep up 

with thla ad I
Gout Inatirancs Agency

Ferry O. ’’lake” Oeut, Reel Estate 
(07 N. Wsat Fh. MO 4-8412

New 1 bedroom brick with wood pan
eled den In E. Fraser addn.. 2 tile 
bathe, living room carpeted, extra 
large kitchen, central heating, dou- 
bla garage. Thle home la wail ar- 
ranged and extra wall built, IIO/MIO.

New * bedroom brick with central 
heating, (lie bath. Will sell GI or 
raal good (arms on conventional 
loan. $11,500.

Extra well built 1 bedroom on 70 ft. 
comer lot. Fraaer addition, large 
rooms, living room and hall carpet 
ed. Washer connection* 220-volts" 
20x24 ft. garage. 811.800.

Nice duplex on N. Faulkner, 8 bathe, 
double garage, only IT500

120 scree E. of Shamrock In proven 
ga* area, over 80 acre* cultivated, 
part aublrrlgated. Will sell GI 851.50 
per acre.

Farm and Ranch Loans 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

218 Hughee Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2523 
Uri. Helen Kelley. 180 4-T184 
Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 8-8886 

John B. White Kee.. MO $-8814 
Quentin Wllltame. MO 1-8084

1424 N. Russell
For sale by owner: I  bedroom houee 
for $9800 Buy my equity for 81800 
end assume loan. Drive by, then call 
MO > -9 »t  fa see It.

F I T  LARGE CLEAN  Rooms, largo 
closet*, laundry facilities. steam
heated, close ln. hills paid. No drink
ers nor pets. 302 E. Klngemlll Phone 
MO 4-alis.

2 R0 6 M modem ?umlih^, apartment 
to couple only, bills paid, li t  N. 
Purviance.

part-time i
Box M. H „  c/o P ampa Daily N ews.

Salesladies Wanted
| Part time work. Apply in per
son to Mr. Hardegree, Mont- 

jgomery Ward & Co.
12.00 HO URLY possible doing light 

assembly work at home. No exper
ience necessary. W rite BANCO
Mfg. Co.. 1507 W est Third. Los ...........................  ........ ....... ......................
Angele* 4S. t ’allf.____________________ J - 4 I 5 o S  furnished apartment, private

[W A N T E D : woman to slay in home AA U n h n la fa r v  _____ C o n a ir  6 4  bath. on Drive, Inquire 818
I with elderly women. Go h o m e 0 0  U p D O IB to r y -----  E a p fl ir  OO N . gomervllle.

TW O ntoe 8 room furnished apart
ment* for rent. Prlrat# hath. Bee 
424 N. Wynne. Call MO 4 4521

H AVE TOU a double-breast suit? 
Make slngle-breaet of It at Haw
thorne Cleanem 
cleaning. 717

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, hills paid. 12U9 E ._Frederlc._  

$ R0 6 M nicely furnished apartment 
for rent, hill* paid. Ptii MO 4*3447.

all Mila™ « t f r , . .  c .,n ,? re*
W. Foster. MO 4-4780. I ___

vith elderly woman. Go home 
nights. Apply 62K N. Somerville.

23 Mole or Farnot0 Help 23
FIN ISH  High School Cr grade srbool 

Books 
Up'

where you left school. W rite Colum

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 

!olum-
Ms School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sawing 30

FURNITURE REPAIRED  
UPHOLSTERED

Joneey'e New and 1'eed Furniture. 
Sl> 8 . Cuyler_________ Ph. MO 4-88)2

Drummatt s Oohoisrpro
1)18 Alcock Dial MO 4-T8I1

Handsome
4-Bedroom House
With Dining Room. 3 Baths,

•nd Modem Kitchen

Rgfrigaroted Air Conditioning
Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Generous (So*#t Space 
2 Car Oarer*

1114 Christine St.
Phong MO 9-9515 

Shown by Appointmgnt Onlv

DURO HOMES. INC. *»
4U9 W. 8th — Amarillo, Texas 

______P hone D ft 4 -3781

v Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-Worigy Bldq.

Ph. MO 4-7938 or MO 9-9460
JOHN I. BRADLEY

R E A L  E STA TE

Lorgg 3 bedroom on Charles, 
510,500. Good buy.

Nearly new 2 bedroom, central heat,* 
carpeted, garage, lovely yard. Huy 
equity, assume, loan.

ft. fftont on Amarillo Higlivsay. 
close, in. This is a good piece of 
property. i

Nice lot for hou*e to he moved on.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO )-1922 nr MO 4-37,0.1 

H IG H LAN D  H O M E S '-  
••Builder* of Happiness Homes** 

Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3142

tos Lots 103
FOR 8 ALE: Lot ln Pampa. 25 ft., lot 

No. 11. block 38, Wilcox addition. 
160 net. Write K. R. Mitchell, 160# 
8 . 6th Ave. Tucson. Arisons.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR BALE or trade. 4 room hou.e, 

built 1)52. 2 lota. Spring Dale, Ark. 
W ill take 5 to 8 room house In or 
near Pampa. Inquire 809 W. Foster, 
Ph. MO 5-5169. Arch Lee Che.her.

TRAD fe O f T BALE. 410 N. M eat 2nd 
Street. Bethany. Okla. 3 bed room, 
4 room* carpeted, cyclone fenced, 
attached garage, near church, col
lege. school and bus line. Call W.

H. 92148 Bethany. Okla.

t14 Trailer H o u m i 114
NEW  AN D  U8ED TRATLER8 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

>16 W. Wilks _Ph. MO 4-2358
TRAILER HOUSE for sale 'or rent. 

Rent to apply on purchase. H. W . 
W ater* Ins. Agency. MO 4-40S1. 

1952 27-ft. modern house trailer, on# 
owner. Can finance to right party. 
Phone MO 4-1171.

I*OR 8ALE : 1952 model Roy O a fL  
IT ft., houee trailer. Call MO 4-49«tf. 

BARGAIN  In 1954 RANGHO.M® 
T R A ILE R , 2 bedroom*, bed* 6 peo-
file. $750 equity, balance payable 
n 5 year* ai Ssi per mornh. In

clude* Interest *nd Insurance. Kay 
Farley Borger, Texas. Phone 
BR 4.2195.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HTJKTLL *  BON

“Tune-'ip Headquarters for Pamps”
216 W. Foster_______Phone MO 4-6111
FRONT END Bern re when balanc

ing, tire tracing. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
31# W. King.mill. Ruaaell'a Garaga. 

* f  You  Can’t 8 (op. Don’t Start'
KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841

Brake and Winrh Service

16 Acre Home

117 tody Shop) 117

6 8 Hougehold Goods 6 8

ALTE R A TIO N S, repairs, slip cover*. 
bcd*prer»d*. dreperle*. Mr*. M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9571.

34 Radio Lob 34
RADIO 41 T E LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on rubes and parts. An
tenna* installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Mnn’ tromerv Ward 
At Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

C&M TELEVISION
3*4 W. P o s te r______Phone_MO 1-8811

BWICET’B T V  A  RADIO U C K v h 'g  
T V  Calls > Am  to > p.m.

>37 N .L e fo rs__ ______Phon* MO 4-S464
OGDEN *  BON TV  SERVICE 

Phone MO 4-4749 — 501 W. Foster 
TV  Rental Beta Available

For Reliable TV Service Call 
DON’S T V  SERVICFg e n e  *I 84« W. Foster Phon# MO 4-6481

H AW K IN S  RADIO A  TV  LAB 
Repair All Makes Radio A T V  Set*

I >17 S. Bsrnr* MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
MO W. kingsmiU Phone MO 4-2721

NEWTON FURNITURE
50) W, Foster______ Phon* MO 4-2721

SHELBY J . RUFF
FURNITURE BOUOHT A 8 . LD  

310 8 Cuyler Phone MO 5-5142
G U AR ANTEED  Deed Re (operators, 

tit.50 up.
THOMPSON H ARDW ARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
to* Your Hardware Need*

MacDonald Furniture Co
511 S- Cuyler________Phone MO 4-6521
Lsargeat selection of used refrigerators 
In the Panhandle!

P A U L  CHO8 8 MAN C<X 
109 N. Ku**eU

W E  BUY USED F U R N ITU R E  
Pb. MO 8-5124

38 Popgr Hanging 38
All

5104.

EVANS H AND  Turned slippers. The 
Ambassadors in soft brown kid. 
Hs’ ll enjoy ih**s for a long time. 
W idths A, C, N c.96 pair.

5mttb Quality Shoes

CHILDREN
Gym Dandy Swings & Slides

The out They'll Really Love
Western Fence Com

122 N. Hobart Ph.
npany
MO 4-44431

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls!
Besutlfiil dolls of all kinds. You'll 
find character doll*, lovely walking 
dolls and the cradles, beds, trunk* 
etc. Ibs little girl on your list will 
xdnre. Pampa Hardware
W E ARE proud to offer the fln**t 

.election of gifts sver In toys. Hol
ster sets, trucks, trains, 
building sets.

Pampa Hardware
|lg saws,

L IT T L E  GIRLB dreay sued* shoe# In 
new style* for that holiday party.

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Shop Rod MacDonald's
for sll member* of th* family, .1 uv*• 
nil* furniture of quality. Imvely plat
form rockers. 612 8. Cuyler.

ORDER NOIV for Chrlatmn*. MO 
4-4976. Hrosdhresst turkey*. W hit* 
and hronse. 423 Tlgnor. F. 1* Holler.

NO RTH  CREST. Th# new and heau- 
tlful Addition where you’ll enjoy a  
lovely home. Call M 6 4-3211. buy 
now for Christmas.

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
FOR YOUR table, mantle and other 

home decoratlone let Roberta’* take 
cafe of your need*. New ideas in 
arrangement*.

Phone MO 4-3309. 
ROBERTA'S FLOWERS

Gifts of Distinction
In *teillng. chin*. Queen*ware and 
pottery. Always are a welcome gift. 
It ’* *o eaay to select your g ift at

McCARLEY'S Jewelry Store
The most appreciated gift o f all f* 

a Bible or Testament. W e have 
them In beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply
OUR G IFT  Department offer* the 

moet unusual g ift* for the home and 
* beautiful line of personality g ift* 
to please the ladies on your list,

Pompo Hardware

PA IN T IN G  And Paper Hanglni 
work guaranteed. Phon* MO I 
F. K Dyer. SOU N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
j Pompo Warehouse & T ronsfer

Moving with Car- Kvarvwhare
317 K. Tyng Phone MO 4-4221
HIIUK ’8 TKANSKKIt, Moving acron* 

street or acuta* country. Free esti- 
1 mate*. 510 S. Gllle*ple. MO 4-7222.

40-A Moving X Hauling 40-A3ROY'S transfer, moving and aaull: 
Give me a ring at home
MO 4-8151. Roy Fr*e,

v a n d o v e E  "  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8391 or MO 4-8262

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas 
40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

5U18 do your hauling. W e are 
ed to haul anything anytime 

4-2801.

LE T  J;r Gray. Phone MO

NEW LISTINGS
One 5 piece living room suite $99.50 
One maple bedroom suite including 
bed. double dresser end mirror, 
mattress and springs. $92.50. 
2 piece living room suite $69.50 t 
mahogany step tables $12.50 each. 2 
piece sectional $39.50. Mahogany cof
fee-table $12.5»*. 2 modern table lamp* 
$7.M* each. 2 TV  *w ivel chair* $89.50 
each. 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite 
$149.50. Love seat studio <ouch $29.5<i. 
Full *lr.e walnut panel bed $12.50. One 
pair walnut bunk beds and spring* 
$49 50. Blonde powder table $39.80. 
Blond* coffee table $14 95. 2 platform 
rocker $9.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE .
21 i V  Uu\ lei Uhons .MO 4 <<23
L’SKD M \ Y T a 5  automatic for sals. 

Joe Hawkins Appliances, 848 W.
^Foster Phona MO 4-6341 
FOR S ALK : 2 Iron bedsteads, 2 cot

ton matlresae*. 3 bed spring*. 
These article** may be seen at Tam 
pa Warehouse fit Transfer. $17 Tyng, 
or (a ll Horace Me Bee. M<> 4-2525, 
Pampa New*. ___ ______

'  DON'S USED FURNITURE
w # Buv A  Bell U »»d  -urntture

1211 W. Foeter _ Phone MO 4-4633 
REPOSSESSED T V  8*.6« week. T ir e -  

atone Store. 117 8. Uuylar. Phone 
MO_4

FOR SAT/K Ivonmor# automatic 
washer, $85; and Bendix automatic 
wawher, $49. 1141 P ra irie Drive __

M - L A U b H L I N  H J K N i  f u K -
.4**5 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4MI

___ ________  This place is inYhg outskirts of
Mobeetie and would moke o

Phone 840 4-257. or MO 4-8812. p [Q c g  ^  , .y e  Q nd  p ,o y  ,

96 U nfurn iihed  A g ft. 9 *
$ ROOM unfurnlahed apartment, pri

vate hath. 6«6 E. Foeter. MO 4-881$.

97 furw ighe* House* 97
S ROOM modern furnished house, ga* 

and water paid. Inquire 521 8 . Som
erville. __ _  | __ __

4_ ROOM furnished house. 1112 W.
U n cotn^Oall MO MM3.__ ______

4 RCK)M furnished house. $19 fi.
Crawford.___________ __________ ________

5 ROOM furnished house In rear.
Uoupl*_pref*rrad._909 K. Francis.

N VC ELY furnished 2 room modern 
'louse, bllli paid. 2 mile* south on 
pavement. Call MO 5-9032.

98 Unfur«l<l>*4 How got 91
FOR .E N T  1 room mortem unfumleh- 

ed house. Bill* Paid. To couple only. 
No r>etx. 109 8. Wynne. North of 
Track*.

101 W anted to Buy 101
W TLL R u V low % q u ltv  In 2 or I  hed- 

room house. Must he well located. 
Call MO 4-375*.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

41 Nursery 41
BABY BITTING In my home 81.25 per 

day or 25h por hour. $1$ N. Hobart 
Mr*. M L  William#

W IL L  HA RY »et In m> home day or 
hour. $1.26 day or 26c hour. 606 N. 
Hobart. MO 4-6222.

41-A Reit Hornet 41-A
W ILL  care for elaorly people In our 

home Noah Pletchar. 204 Miami St

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% Off on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G A J. Rug 
Cleanerx, MO 4-829# or MO 4-3)62.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

TITLE IFHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3300.00 
60 Monthi to Pey 
No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

j .  E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

3 bedroom, double garaae end 
3 room furniture. Garage 
apartment bringing $50 ma. 
rent. $2,500 dawn.

275# down. Nice 2 bedroom. Rider St. 
Ca B Y  BKD. mattrea*7 high chalrT I Trailer Court doing good buelnea*. 

3 ga* heaters. meta> ralhnei ba*e I 111.###
for sale. Ph. m o  4 -4« 75. Close in Corn#r lot, 116 ft.

front, Borgor Hi ghwa y .

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Bort> Work#

623 W, KingsmiU, M0 4-4619
120 Autom obiles Por Sale 120

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
We Buy, Salt and Exchange

3d* N. CuyUr Phone MO 5-5441
EQ UITY- Id &̂ft Pontiac Catalina for 

sale or trade for older model. Ph. 
5-5*61 _____

Je n k in s  g a r a g e  a  m o to r  cS.
Feed car* and p*rtt for sale

14.'S W. W llk * _____________MO 5 -ljT f
JO E "TAYLO R  MOTOR CO.

We Bur, Sell and Trade
1200 W W llk *_____ Pliona MO_4 6yM

REEVES OLDS A  C A D ILLAC

There it  a 4*inch irrig a tio n 'm  w . foeter Phone*mo 4-irn
aiBSON MOTOR co. 

Studebaker — 8. lex — Service -  
2O0 S Irow n  lt._____ __  MO_4-)41B
W e Pay Cash for Good Clean Care 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY 

120# A lcock_________Phone MO 5-510#

BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
1952 Pontiac* Catalina club coupe, ra

dio and heater, low mileage, w.* w.
tire*, extra clean ......................  $699

1952 Mercury Monterey convertible, 
radio, heater, electric window* *rxl 
eeat. all leather Interior, w.n.w. 
tire*, low mileage, alickeet In the
Panhandle ................................... $$9i

1949 Mercury *ed»n. new paint, good %
tire* and motor .......................  $299'

1151 Chevrolet club coupe, radio and 
heater, good motor, a steal at $3$5 

1940 Ford tudor. rood tires and motor.
new paint ..................................... $85

OPEN SUNDAY —

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
86* W. F »*te r  Dlel MO 4-76>f

T d T k v a n s  BUICK CO~
U t N. GRAY _____________ MO 4-4677

PURbLEY MOTOR CO
166 N RalUrrt_____Phon4 MO 4-4*64

C C :  MEAD USED CARS 
19(8 Knrd ton pickup 8166 

313 K Rrown___________ Ph MO 4-4741

LULdbRbON CHEVROLET
81# %’ Foster Phon# MO 4-4668

121 Truck* - Tractors 121
FOR S A L E : '5# QMC *4 ton pick-up.------------- ---- -  --------4.41(0.

well, nice orchard, sheds ond| 
chicken house Most of the. 
minerals go. $6,500 ond pos
session right owoy.

Malouf Abraham
Phones 47 ond 264 

Conodion, Texos
W. M. LA N E  REALTY  

A SECURITIES  
5* Year* in panhandle 

711 W. Foeter Ph. MO 4-3i|1 nr 9-9504
FOR SALE : 2 bedroom home. 533 

Doucette. $5750. Phone ICO 4-49S7.

North Side
3 Bedroom House for Sole

Ry owner. W ill sell GI or FH A or 
take up my loan. Phone—

MO 9-9442 or MO 9-9447
________________ A f t e r * ________________

LARG E 2 bedroom on corner lot. !140 
aq. ft., walk.ln closet*, large ator- 
age. fenced yard, fully carpeted, 
drape*. b% owner. 1345 Wilfiaton. 
Open 8und>y_2 to 5 m. ____

C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor
o ir r  o f  t o w n 8326 171# Duncan. Call MO 4.

At A Bargain
for quick aale ,

Good Hot Point Electric
$50
Range

See Clarence Ward at Super 
Market —  Hobart St.

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
See the new model KIRBY VACUUM .. . . . .  ...

CLEANER  today. All make, used W * .d o w a . toa ? „ L u 
sweeper* 613 H Cuyler. MO 4-299#. ...m . _ .Nelson.

$12,500.
furniahed t room

70 M u iico l In itru m en n  70
PIANOS

Piece In layaway now for Chrlatmae. 
Price* from 849$. Convenient term#. 
Rent to buy. Liberal trade-in.

W ILSON PIANO SALON  
8 block* K. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wtllistcn _  Phone_MO^ 4-8671 
GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO *71. Term* 

If desired. Tarpley Melody Manor. 
116 N. Cuyler. Gall MO 4-4231 

FOR RALE: Snlnet type Eatay piano, 
mahogany rase. u**d very little. 
In excellent condition. Call MO 
4-462).

Ntca I bedroom rock. Wlllletoa. Will 
take 2 or 4 room on deal.

> bedroom. N. Starkweather. 218## 
down.

7 bedroom, largo lot, carpeted 
living roam. K. Foeter, $1000 
dawn.

Nice 2 bedroom large dan. attached 
garage. 1240 ft. floor apaca North 
Faulknar. 81#, 80#

Beet buy in town, l  bedroom 
brick. Carpeted living roam 
and dining roam. 4 black# 
Senior High. $12,500.

NORTH CREST
Now Is The Time

To Buy a New Home
Dua to Incraased Costs

Interest Rates and Costs Going Up
FHA Ce>h Down Payment or Trade Your Pre*ent Equity 

FOR A NEW HOME FOR CHRISTMAS! 
Th«r« Are 6 Naw Houses in North Crest 

That You Can Purchase Today Before 
These Costs Go into Effect

i— Open Hawtee far Your Impaction —
How to# Under Construction — Optional Bruce 
Black Flaart —  Wall Oven — Table Top Stove

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO- Inc.
HUGHES BLDG. RHONE MO 4-3211

A4
>



MEN'S WARM FLANNEL

SPORT SHIRTS
LADIES NYLON

HOSE ^
•  New Fall '

Shades \
•  All Sizes |
•  All Sheer

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS 
LADIES

LINGERIE
#  Nylonized Slips Jhfcfr.
#  Nylonized V2 Slips
#  Cotton V2 Slips - d m
#  Rayon Gowns ugkf(f 11
#  All One Price

WAVY LINE CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS
•  8 DECORATOR COLORS 

TO CHOOSE FROM
#  Full Double 

Bed Size
k- •  $4.98 Value

LADIES1 new  p a l l

millinery
CLEARANCE

TWO BIG GROUPS
#  Choice of 

Colorful 
Plaids

#  Sizes S, M, L
#  Reg. $1.98

Values

CONTINUE THRU T U ES D A Y -A LL  PRICES EFFECTIVE-SAVE NOW ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FABRIC SALE LaidesNew Fall Gloves

§  Stretch or Regular C 4  (1
•  New Fall Colors J  I
•  Values to $1.98 ^  A

LADIES CHRISTMAS 
NYLON

LINGERIE p
•  40 Denier Nylon )  y
•  Slips, 32 to 40
•  V4 Slips, S ,M,L  J
•  Red •B la ck
•  Beige •  Pink

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
$ Q 9 9  I J S#  Printed Flannels

#  Broadcloths
#  Cotton Prints BOXED TOWEL •  Guaranteed 1 Year

•  Gift Boxed
•  Famous Cannon Brand
•  Choice of Colors

Reg. A L  
$14.45 W  J*
| Automatic Pop-Up
i TOASTER

5 ri„  $ 8 ^

WOOL FABRICS
$ | 9 9#  Nubby Tweeds

#  Wool and Orion 
Jerseys

#  Reg. $2.99 Val.

FEATHER PI
•  Heavy ACA Tick
•  Full Size
•  Turkey Feather Filled

ELECTRIC
SKILLETMen's STRETCH SOX

3  pair $ 1 0 0
Cotton Prints

•  One Size Fits All
•  100% DuPont Nylon
•  Choice of Colors WOOL FILLED SATIN 1

COMFORTS 3
I REVERSIBLE •  WOOL FILLED '& 

•  Beautiful Decorator Colors §
e  FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE .$

#  $9.98 VALUE §
•  USE OUR i

LAY-AWAY I

DOWN PILLOWSFIRST QUALITY 72

NYLON ^
NET J

Electric Deep
•  Heavy ACA Tick
•  Luxuriously Soft
•  Regular $8 98 Valua FRYER

Delicious FRUIT CAKE
9x12 ROOM SIZE NYLON VISCOSE •  Full Two Pounds

•  Full of Fruts & Nuts
•  In Decorative Tin Westbend

PercolatorRUGS Men's DRESS HATS
•  Genuine Fur Felts
•  New Fall Colors
•  Values to $10.98

#  Decorator Colors

COLORED SHEETSCHRISTMAS SLIPPERSI  3-PIECE MATCHEDP
| Luggage Sets
f e  Scuff Resistant

•  Vinyl Finish ’
Z  •  $19.95 Value n g L ^ J j ^ C ? ^

CLEARANCE
LADIES BETTER

SUITS
#  New Fall Colors
#  100% Wools
#  New Colors

•  Ladies and Children’s
•  All Sizes
•  Values to $1.98

•  81x108
•  6 Colors
•  Type 180Wrapping

with Every 
Purchase

at Levine’s!
LADIES SWEATERSSOFA OR TV PILLOW

•  Choice of Colors
•  Dozens of Fabrics
•  Values to $1.98

•  Slipover Style
•  100% Orion
•  Machine WashableUse Levine's 

ConvenientBOYS' FLANNEL ROBES Ladies Flannel Robes
•  All Sizes A  gM |
•  Choice of Colors \  |
•  Values to $2.98 * ■ ■

•  All Sizes
•  Choice of Colors
•  Ideal Christmas Gift

FREE
ValuesMEN'S COWBOYA\ BOOTS

MEN'S COVERALLS
•  Famous Walls Brand A  ■ ■
•  OD Color \
•  All Sizes ________

Boys' Flinnel Shirts
u  2  h r  $ 3 0 0

Now While 
Selection Is
Complete

0  Choice of Colors 
And Patterns 

•  Vols. To $18.98 LADIES NEW FALLSELECTED GROUP
•  Embroidered•  Large Selection

•  Values to $2.98

MEN'S HANKIES
15 for $ 1 0

•  100% Wools
•  Full Length
•  All Sizes
•  Milium Lined
•  New Colors
•  Vols. to $39.98

•  100% Nylon
•  Choice of Colors

J  NYLON BLEND
I BLA N KETS

0  Dozens of Styles 
0  New Fall Colors
#  Smartly Tailored
•  All Sizes
Values P A A

GIRLS' PANTIESLADIES BLOUSES
•  Machine Washable
•  Choice of Colors
•  Full 3%-lb. Weight
•  First Quality 
ONLY—

•  Rayon Knit
•  All Sizes

•  New Fall Styles
•  All New Colors

MEN'S SHORTS
2  tor $:

SHEET BLANKETS
•  Broadcloth
•  All Sizes

•  Cotton
•  Full Bed Size
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